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DR. COOK IS THE LABOR DAY TO 
HERO Of THE HOUR BE A BIG ONE

Now famous Explorer In TU [Tir IQ 1 |P|(
Copenhagen Is Submit- ■ MLliL lu LliUlN -

DF LMI9HTER IN :
EIFE BUM

45,000 TO BE IN 
LINE IN NEW YORKY

IN PROVINCE*

Monster Demonstration 
Planned In Metropolis 
in Celebration of Labor 
Day’s Silver Jubilee.

In Western Pennsylvania 
A Unique and Grim 
Anomaly Is Presented.

No Parade In Boston for 
The first Time Since 
Institution of Holiday.

;

Elaborate Plans Have 
Been Prepared for the > 
Holiday and Everything X 
Points to Success.

♦

ted to a Round of fes
tivities.

♦ 4♦ MESSAGES FROM 4 ♦ LABOR DAY'S ♦THE LEADERS. ♦ SILVER JUBILEE. 44i 4The blue sky of the labor 4
♦ world In Cape Breton is some- 4
♦ what overcast at present by a ♦
♦ passing strike cloud, but the 4 
4 haze will shortly dissolve it- 4 
4 self, and with its passing will ♦ 
4 usher in a future that will be >
♦ brighter, fairer, and more last- ♦ 
4 lng than even those good days, ♦ 
4 which preceded the troubled 4 
4 future. The members of the 4
♦ Provincial Workmen's Associa- 4
♦ tion are engaged In fighting for 4 
4 a good cause, that of principle, 4 
4 and with victory in sight, we ♦
♦ can certainly afford to feel, on ♦
♦ this great anniversary of the 4
♦ workingman’s holiday, that we 4
♦ have sufficient cause to be 4
♦ thankful.
♦ dard, I send words of encour- 4
♦ agement to all members of 4
♦ our association In the provln- ♦ 
4 ces, and wish them "good 4 
4- luck” in their amusements of ♦
♦ the day.

4 Labor day is Just 25 years ♦ 
Throughout the Dom- ♦4 old.

4- lnion it is being celebrated as 4 
4 a holiday. It was Sept. 5, 1882 4 
4 that the day was suggested by 4 
4 a mammoth parade organized 4 
4 by the Central Labor Union 4 
4 of New York In honor of the 4 
4 delegates to the general assem- 4 
4* bly <A the Knights of Labor. 4 
4 While the event will be gener- 4 
4- ally observed throughout the 4 
4- province the main celebration ♦
♦ will take place at Moncton, 4 
4 the following programme for 4 
4 which has been arranged:
4 10.30—Trades
♦ parade. Parade will form up at 4 
4- I. C. R. station and proceed up ♦ 
4 Main street to High, High to 4 
4 St. George, St. George to 4 
4 Hlghtteld, Hlghfleld to Main, 4 
4 Main to Bonaccord, Bonac- 4
♦ cord to Queen, Queen to 4
♦ Church, Church to St. George, 4 
4 St. George to King, King to 4 
4 Main, Main to place of start 4
♦ lng. Speeches from balcony of 4 
4 I. C. R. station immediately af- 4 
4 ter the parade.
4 1.30 — Automobile parade. 4
4 Parade will start from I. C. R. 4 
4 station.
4 2.00—Sports on M. A. A. A. 4
4 grounds.
4 2.00—Horse races at Speed- 4

4 7.00—Torchlight parade. Par- 4
4 ade will form up at I. C. R. 4 
4 station and proceed along Main 4 
4 to Botsford, up Botsford to St. 4 
4 George, along St. George to 4 
4 Robinson. down Robinson 4 
4 to Main, along Main to West- 4 
4 morland, down Westmorland 4 
4 and disperse on M. A. A. A. 4 
4 grounds.
4 8.30—Electric light sports on 4
4 M. A. A. A. grounds.

IN MYSTERYSteps from ^earner On 
Arm of CtWn Prince 
Is Publicly Applauded.

Dined By the King, Who 
Expresses Himself As 
Impressed With Story.

While the Day Will Be 
Locally Observed,Monc- 
Holds the Centre of the

With The Great Coal Strike 
Still On In Nova Scotia, The 
Fate Of Thousands Hangs 
In The Balance.

Body Of a Young Woman Is 
Found In River After The 
Arrest Of Former Male Es
corts.Stage. 4

and Labor 4
The following statement of the 

Glace Bay strike situation Is furnish
ed by a writer in sympathy with the 
United Mine Workers.

Mr. Moffatt of the other organiza
tion sends greetings but does not dis
cuss the questions at Issue. (News 
Editor Standard.)

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Sept. 5.—The city 

police are Investigating the myster 
lous circumstances attending the 
death of a woman about 28 years of 
age, name unknown, whose body was 
taken out of the Ottawa river today.

Accompanied By Two Men.
The young woman accompanied by 

two men, 
tirisbois,
served by a policeman going to a 
boathouse on the Ottawa river in the 
rear of Earnscliffe, once the residence 
of Sir John A. MacDonald. Later on 
the police went to the boathouse and 
placed the men under arrest but failed 
to locate the woman. The police, 
fearing that the woman had either 
been foully dealt with, or had fallen 
into the river in attempting to got 
away at their approach, had the riVer 
in the vicinity of the boathouse drag
ged with the result that the body whs

Balster and Brishois claim not to 
know’ the name of the unfortunate 
girl, saying that they met her on the 
street. When placed under arrest, 
they expressed tke belief that she had 
escaped the police, but when the body 
was found they said that she had left 
the boathouse through the door near
est the river and must have fallen in. 
Brisbols Is a bartender, Balster Is an 
employe at Earnscliffe. Both men are 
being held pending further Inquiries.

Through the Stan- 4
Fredericton Sussex and 

Chatham Are Also In 
Line—The Day In Nova 
Scotia.

New York. N. Y„ Sept. S.-WIth n« 
strike of consequence in progress !■ 
greater New York except the batters. 
Labor Day tomorrow' will find mora 
marchers in line for the great annual 
parade and more of them with job! 
to return to when the celebration if 
over than last year. Approximately 
45,000 workers will be in the 
sion.

Frede-Copenhagen, Sept. 4.—Dr. 
rick A. Cook stepped from th «steam
er Hans Egede in Copenhagen harbor 
on the arm of the Crown Prince of 
Denmark at 10 o’clock this morning, 
unshorn and looking like a sailor be
fore the mast, tie sat down to din
ner at 8 o’clock this evening In "he 
City Hall, the guest of a brilliant 
company of the capital’s most dis
tinguished men and women, arrayed 
In evening dress provided by the 
king's tailor.

4
This is Hard.

Sydney, C. B., Sept. 5.—Labor Day 
In Cape Breton, particularly in the col
liery districts where the great coal 
strike still rears Its hydra head, 
threatening destruction to one of the 
largest Industries in the Dominion of 
Canada, will not be a day of special 
rejoicing for the workmen. With up
wards of three thousand men out of 
work for two months, many of them 
having large families to 
no means of bringing money to the 
home, excepting the small sum doled 
out weekly by the U. M. W. of A., 
which is conducting the strike, the 
prospect of ready cash for the pur
pose of enjoyment of the customary 
Labor Day entertainments is not of the 
brightest. However, the men who 
earned their living below the earth’s 
surface digging "dusky diamonds" are 
gifted with the grace of optimism, 
and in some way or other will man
age to employ the great holiday with 
the usual light diversion.

Whçn at the end of the tenth week 
of a strike, upwards of three thousand 
people can be found standing firmly. 
by nkalaOlMR^MMLM t-aifc 
for which they have been will! 
sacrifice their daily wages and endure 
the consequent hardships, it Is time 
for fair minded people to take thought 
and endeavor to devise some means 
by which the ground of grievance 
max be removed.

Tnby are as responsible and respect
able a body of men as can be found 
anywhere, Just as responsible and as 
respectable as any of those who are 
fighting on the opposing side. They 
view life seriously. They know what 
they want and their opinions are wor
thy of earnest consideration.

Loss dn All Sides.
Every day in which this unfortun

ate strike is continued adds to the 
loss of earnings by both the men 
and the company. Imperils the coal 
trade, and threatens more and more 
the welfare of a very êxtended busi
ness community. Everybody concern
ed stands to lose by a prolongation 
of the present unhappy state of af
fairs.

When the material interests of so 
many 
with
negotiate a satisfactory settlement of 
the difficulties without unnecessary 
delay.

Provincial Workmen’s Association.
The P. W. A. is a Nova Scotia or

ganization which has been in existence 
about twenty-eight years. Until re
cently It embraced practically all the 
mine workers in the province and it 
has a distinctly creditable record of 
never having broken any engagement 
to which it was a party.

Continued on Page 3.

4 JOHN MOFFATT, 4 
Grand Sec. P. W. A. 44 Archibald Balster and Pierre 

was on Saturday night ob-
4 4
4 4 44 4

We are In the centre of a 4 
4 grave labor crisis and we mean 4 
4 to stay in until we have won 4 
4 either a decisive victory or 4 
4 have been hopelessly defeated. 4 

Our men are standing firm 4 
4 and I cannot see how we can 4 
4 lose. Not one member of our 4 
4 association has gone back to 4
4 work since the strike was de- 4
4 dared. Please give my good 4
4 wishes through your paper to 4
4 all true workmen, for the full- 4 
4 est enjoyment of their great 4 
4 national holiday, Labor Day.

HARRY BONSFIELD, 4 
iternational Organizer of the 4 
. M. W. of A.

4
Labor holds high carnival through

out the province of New Brunswick 
today and given the fine weather 
which tke forecasts Indicate, the holi
day will be more generally obse* ved 
than cxer before. In every centre of 
Importance some celebration In honor 
of the day is planned and St. John Is 
not behind. Large numbers of peo
ple left town for the holiday, some 
going to suburban points, others to 
Moncton, Sussex and other towns, 

celebrations are being held.
The baseball games, the athletic 

sports on the West Side, the 
Opera House performance and the 
aquatic sports at Renforth will draw 
large crowds and there Is no reason 
for any one passing the day without 
diversion.

prove»4
John Mitchell, second vice-president 

of the American Federation of Labor, 
said today of present conditions ae 
contrasted with those of a year ago:

"From personal observation and 
general Information, it Is evident tft 
me that more men are employed today 
and that more are being employed 
than at any time during the last 
months.

"Last December the estimate made 
by the American Federation of the 
number of organized workmen of the 
United States at that time unemploy
ed, put the figure at one million, or 
about 32 per cent, of the whole.

latest figures available for the 
state of New York, indicate that the 
unemployment has been reduced to 
nearly one-half la this state and I 
think from previous experience the 
condition in the state of New York can 
be taken as a fair indication of the 
condition throughout the country."

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 5.—Labor Day 
in western Pennsylvania 
unique and grim anomaly.
000 men are Idle as a result of strikes, 
lockouts, and walkouts. The 5,000 
glass workers of the American Glass 
Company, whose grievances paralyze 
the glass industry of the country, 
nearly thirty-five hundred unskilled 
and non-union strikers of the Pressed 
Steel Car Company, of Schoenville; 
the eighteen thousand 
dissatisfied coal miners 
ity and the five thousand union tin 
plate workers, all these and more will 
aid In making the day set apart for 
the workingman one to be remember
ed in labor circles for years to come.

Pennsylvania’s 
queer legal proceedings 
act of Burgess James IT.
Vandorgrift, a small town near here, 
who has issued a proclamation to the 
effect that Labor Day cannot be cele
brated in his domain tomorrow. Th(B 
statement is in direct defiance of the 
state’s laws, which set aside the first 
Monday in September as the working- 
men's day.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 4.—Labor Day 
will be celebrated in this cljh with
out a parade for the first tiflH since 
the Initial observance of the uay, 23 
years ago.

Announcement of this fact was 
made today by the labor bodies. 
Recognition of trades unionism has 
become so 
oust rat ion 
unnecessary, 
parade was considered essential to 
the prestige of the movemeat.

Individually, the various labor or
ganizations, tomorrow, will hold out
ings, smoke talks and general edu
cational meetings. The money used 
by each union for a parade in the 
past will, this year, be expended in 
furthering the real aims of the labor 
unions.

The general sporting programme 
for the day for New England Is a 
large on
of out-door events.

♦
4

♦support, and
Busy Hours.

The hours between these events 
were among the busiest of his life. 
Polar exploration never afforded any
thing half so crowded with variety 
and excitement. There were hours 
of speech-making, handshaking, bow
ing to clamoring crowds and then, 
after addressing the people, who al
most tore him to pieces In theL 
eagerness to see the discoverer of 
the Pole, Dr. Cook was the recipient 
of a formal welcome at the hotel 
where he Is the government’s guest. 
There he passed through the hands 
of tailors, outfitters and barbers. 
Later he lunched with Dr. Maurice 
F. Egan, the Amerlcan-mliileter, be
ing subjected Incessantly for an hour 
with a galling gun fire of questions. 
He went through hundreds of tele
grams, including congratulations 
from geographical societies of several 
nations, explorers and friends, offers 
of exploitation ranging from books to 
music ball engagements and then 
hurried to the palace and gave the 
king and other members of the royal 
family a long account of his advent
ures. Returning to his hotel he re
ceived a battalion of correspondents, 
who subjected him for another hour 
to a merciless cross-examination, de
manding explanations of all the criti
cisms that have been levelled against 
his claims.

22

4
4

♦4
4 4 44 4 4 "TheI

. In Sussex.
In Sussex the exhibition will be

»ces win oe neia. Moncton win t 
the larfgeet strictly labor demtffistra- 
tton and the afternoon will be devoted 
to athletic sports and horse races. St. 
John athletes are competing at the 
railway town, Chatham will hold horse 
races in the afternoon, and In the 
evening an illuminated motor boat 
and tugboat parade. At Fredericton,* 
the Citizen’s Band is holding a big 
garden party on the old Government 
House grounds.

Moncton. Sept. 6.—Only fair weath
er, oi which there Is 
pect, is needed to make tomorrow’s 
celebration here one of the most not
able in the history of labor in this 
Province. Moncton is largely a rail
road town, of course, and the rail- 

thoroughly organized.

TWO VESSELSARE IN P8RT 
WITH HURD LUCK TURNSTO HE II NEW presents a 

Nearly 30,-
*c

IN MYSTERY Schooner Hazel Thrown On 
Beam Ends During Gale In 
Gulf And The Steamer Ocean 
Has Bottom Damaged.

now good pros- organized but 
in this vicin-Sir Ralph Williams Who Suc

ceeds Sir William MacGreg
or As Governor Of The Col
ony Gets Great Reception.

For Third Time In 12 Years Al
lan McFarlane Loses His 
Home By Fire—Evidence Of 
Incendiarism Present.

Answered Frankly.
These questions Dr. Cook answered 

with the best temper, frankly and 
fully. Whatever may be thought of 
Dr Cook elsewhere he has Impressed 
all who talked with him as a modest, 
frank and able man. Danish explor- 
ers—and Denmark is the homo of 
Arctic pioneers—were the first to en
dorse Cook’s claims to the discovery 
of the Pole and his methods of get
ting to the goal. Their opinions 
were based primarily on personal 
knowledge of Dr. Cook’s character 
and former achievements. Only niter 
consulting them confidentially and 
receiving the fullest pronouncement 
of their belief in the genuineness of 
feat did the Danish government give 
Its official seal, by today’s reception 
to Dr. Cook’s good faith.

The banquet this evening was h tld 
in the magnificent municipal build
ing Four hundred persons, many 
of them ladies, attended, while th 
sands congregated in the streets m 
a drenching rainstorm to catch sight 
of the explorer when he entered.

A Preliminary Reception.
There was a preliminary reception 

in the lofty and spacious entrance 
hall. The spectacle, with so many of 
the men wearing orders, must have 
impressed the explorer by contrast 
with his recent experiences. ilw 

marched up stairs to the 
the Star Spangled Banner. 

After all had been seaj<?d, the minis
ter of commerce, Johan Hansen 
corted Dr. Cook to tiie chair of hon

waymen are 
There are various brotherhoods, the 
locomotive engineers, the firemen, the 
trainmen, etc., and the machinists, 
trackmen, and even the clerks In the 
geenral offices have their union asso
ciations. So that with the printers 
and other local labor unions, and the 
representatives expected from St. 
John, Amherst and other places, the 
trades and labor parade, which w'lll 
be the first event of the day. will be 
quite a pretentious affair. The pro
cession will return to the starting 
point, when speeches on the labor 
question will be delivered from the 
balcony of the station building. The 
complete programme for the day Is 
as follows :

Special to The Standard.
North Sydney, N. S., Sept. 6.—The 

schooner Hazel, 71 tons register, ar
rived yesterday from Burgeo, Nfld.. 
and reports the gale of Tuesday night 
as being very severe in the Gulf. The 
vessel was thrown on her beam ends, 
her ballast having shifted and her 
boat was smashed to pieces. After 
the gale abated she was finally right
ed and proceeded on her voyage ar
riving here yesterday.

Has Bottom Damaged.
With her bottom damaged as result 

of having grounded on Red Island in 
the St. Lawrence on the passage down 
from Montreal, the Dominion Coal 
Company’s steamer Ocean arrived 
in port today. A survey was held yes
terday and the steamer ordered to 
proceed to Halifax for repairs. Shu 
sailed this afternoon to go into dry

Unique in
is the official 
Chambers, of

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 5.—Amidst 
the hearty cheers of a large gather
ing of citizens, Sir Ralph Williams, 
the new Governor of Newfoundland, 
succeeding Sir William MacGregor, ar
rived today on the Allan Line steam
ship Carthaginian, 
ship Brilliant was In port to assist 
in the formal reception. A detail fiom 
the Brilliant, the constabulary guards 
and a brigade of cadets furnished a 
guard of honor to the new governor 
when he landed. The official welcomes 
were extended by the premier, Sir 
Edward Morris, his cabinet and repre
sentatives of the clergy.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6.—For 
the third time in twelve years Allen 
McFarlane, an elderly resident of 
Waasls had his home and other 
buildings totally destroyed by fire on 
Friday evening. Mr. McFarlane, who 
is about seventy years old, was at 
work at Mitchell’s Boom at the time 
of the fire and the other members of 
bis family were also out of the house. 
There had not been a fire in the 
stoves of the main house all 
mer and when the members of the 
family left the house a few hours be
fore the fire in the stove of the 
summer kitchen In the new shed was 
also out.

|f people are involved, surely men 
business capacity are abl

The Britten war-

Continued on Page 2.
neral that a street deffi-gei

th!s year was considered 
In the early days aNEW GOVERNMENT 

STEAMER LAUNCHED
Fire Discovered.

The fire was discovered about 6 
p. m., and was soon well under way. 
As all the doors were locked, the 
neighbors were powerlesss to 
more than could 
through the windows after they 
broken in. The total loss was about 
$1,400. and there was no Insurance. 
The origin of the fire remains a roys-

HOTEL MANAGER IN
HEW YORK TO VIEW 

ENGLAND'S NAVAL MIGHT
be taken outMEET IN CONVERTI Montmagny Takes Her First 

Dip In The Briny—The New 
Steamer Is 222 Feet In 
Length.

. Maritime Convention Of The 
Brotherhood Of St. Andrews 
To Be Held In Moncton Sep
tember 11-12.

Manchester-By-the-Sea, Mass., Sept. 
5.—The somewhat sudden and sensa
tional closing of the Hotel Mascon- 
omo has completely upset the plans 
of the foreign diplomats who were 

here for the season. The 
ous situation was that which 

confronted the family of the Cuban 
minister, Madame Garcia-Velez who. 
In a delicate condition, had to be re
moved in the town ambulance with 
her six day old baby.

Manager in Flight.
The whole trouble started when 

Austin A. Dutton, the manager of the 
establishment was confronted y ester-

terry.
Th e, with the usual wide arraye funeral of Daniel Tobin, who 

years ago was a famous cricketer, 
took place today and was largely at
tended.

No less than seven automobile par
ties are here today, cars including 
those of P. W. Thomson, D. B. Carr(t- 
te, J. L. McAvity, J. A. Pugsley, St.

; J. VV. Y. Smith, Moncton ; Mur
ray Tweedie, Chatham; C. 8. Baker, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

There are apparently no new de
velopments In the mysterious rob
bery of $835 at the C. P. R. station 
last week. The detectives who were 
here have left the city, but will prob
ably return In a day or two. The exA 
pected arrest has not been made as

company 
music of London, Sept. 5.—Not since Gregt 

Britain adopted the policy of keep
ing the main fleet in home waters 
has such a modern squadron ae that 
which will sail for New York at the 
end of the week to participate in the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration, visited a 
foreign country. It is made up of the 
Inflexible, one of the latest British 
battleship cruisers, the Drake, the 
Duke of Edinburgh and the Argvle, 
which until the advent of vessels of 
the Inflexible class, were considered 
the strongest cruisers In the service. 
It will make a notable array in New 
York harbor and the personnel chosen 
should be pleasing to Americans. In 
command of the squadron Is Admiral 
Sir Edward Hobart Seymour, of whom 
Admiral Dewey spoke so highly after 
the Incident in Manila Bay, and who 
became even better known to Ameri
cans, by name at least, during the 
Pekin expedition.

>•

MILKMAN SAVES LIFE 
OF AUTOMDBILIST

or, stopping 
■*'d most seriI which eau* Special to The Standard.

Sorel, Que., Sept. 4.—The new gov
ernment steamer 21 was successfully 
launched here this morning from the 
Marine and Fisheries shipyard. She 
was christened “Montmagny.”

The new steamer is 222 feet in 
length over all, with a draught of 10 
feet and a displacement of 2064 tons.

She Is built of steel and is of the 
flush type with two pole masts 
There are three decks, .the upper 
deck sheathed with wood throughout. 
The accomodation for the officials is 
placed aft and consists of two state
rooms and an office.

amid a demonstrC 
him to color dee .

Minister Eghir/jJVat Dr. 
right, with the may y of Copenhagen 
and Miss Egan beyond: Mrs. Gamel, 
a wealthy Copenhagen lady, who has 
extensively contributed to Arctic ex
ploration and has been closely Identi
fied with it, was at the chairman’s 

ample of 
of the

Cook’s

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 5.—A special meet

ing of the local chapter of the Brother
hood of St. Andrews was held here 
this evening for the purpose of for
mulating plans for the reception of the 
visiting delegates, to the Maritime con
ference to be held here September 
10 to 12. It Is expected that fifty or 
sixty delegates will be present. The 
Bishops of Fredericton and Nova Sco
tia are expected to be present as also 
will Hubert Carleton, M. A., general 
secretary of Boston. Revs. G. A. Kuh- 
ring and R. P. McKlm, of St. John, will 
be among the speakers.

1?

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 5.—The 
prompt arrival of a milkman, who 
poured three cans of milk over the 
flaming body of Forest Burbank, of 
Alfred, Maine, whose clothes had been 
set afire by the explosion of his auto* 
mobile, probably saved Burbank’s life, 
late today. Mr. Burbank and his wife 
left Alfred this morning for a trip te 
Portsmouth by automobile. At Dov- 
er Point Mr. Burbank left the car to 
adjust the torch of his steamer and 
an explosion occurred. He was fright
fully burned about the face and hands 
and his clothing saturated with flying 
oil, were soon a mass oi flames. A 
milkman, whose name could not be 
learned, came along and poured the 
milk on Burbank, putting out the 
flames.

The man was taken -to the Cottage 
Hospital, in Portsmouth, where his in
juries were found to be very serious, 
but not necessarily fatal.

left. Th'e menu wan an exa 
enterprise with a llthonraph 
Crown Prince greeting Dr Cook and 
a map of the Arctic Circle, giving 
Dr Cook's route and a facsimile of 
his autograph, with the dato, which 
was a reproduction of a souvenir he 
gave Mise Egan.

The speeches teemed with compll- 
ments to Dr. Cook. The mayor of 

said that the name was 
enrolled among the great

day by fifty of his employes, 
claimed that their wages had 
been received. Without 
he rushed from the hotel, followed 
by bell-boys, waiters, porters * and 
chefs. Pelted with rocks and clubs, 
Dutton finally reached his motor boat 
and headed out to sea, bound, pre
sumably for his home In New York.

further ado

VOilTHFUL AVIATORS 
«TET AEROPLANE

MRS. McFARLAN IS
DEAD AT WOODSTOCK.Copenhagen 

“once more 
explorers.” PENNSYLVANIA STRIKERS

WAR AMONG THEMSELVES.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 5.—Mrs. 
Mary McFarlan, widow of ttfe late 
Ananias McFarlan, locomotive engin
eer on the C. P. R., died at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Donald 
Munro, Woodstock, this morning. Mrs. 
McFarlan was born at St. George, N. 
B„ 69 years ago and was a daughter 
of the late Adoniram Qlllmor. She 
Is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Don
ald Munro, and one grandson, Roy 
McFarlan.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 from the resi
dence of Donald Munro, M. P. P. with 
interment in the Methodist cemetery.

INSURANCE MAN DEAD.The King.
Minister Egan briefly proposed a 

toast to the king of Denmark and the 
corporation president in proposing a 
toast to the president of the United 
States, spoke of the pride that must 
be felt by the nation which could 
boast that It was her son who flrat 
planted the flag where no human be- 
lng had ever before set foot.

The minister of commerce in pro
posing the health of Dr. Cook, paid 
a warm tribute to "his noble deed.” 
He thanked him for spending a Htttle 

Continued on Pane 2,

Special to The Standard.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 5.—All but 

abandoning hope that they would be 
reinstated at the plant of the Pressed 
Steel Car Company, the 3,500 striking 
employes of the concern In Schoen- 
ville ended a big mass meeting here 
today by violent quarrels between 
themselves. It Is said that two dis- lowing today by heaping abuse and 
tlnct factions among the strikers have Invective upon the car plant officials, 
developed, one led by Chairman C. A. thus arousing the same spirit of nwb 
Wise of the strikers’ executive com- rule in their hearers and admirers 
mittee, and the other fiery, uuat- that brought on the bloody riots of 
I Hi-.hed orators who sained their fol-1 two years asu tonight

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 4.—Henry F. 

Stephens, auditor and. accountant of 
the Federal Life Asaurance Company 
died this morning. He was sixty-six 
years of age and was born in England.

Special to The Standard.
Lindsay, Out., Sept. 4.—Two Lind

say boys have Invented and construct
ed an aeroplane and a trial flight will 
be made next week. The Inventors are 
Riddick Elliott, of this town and Bruce 
Robs, son of the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, at Ottawa. Their aeroplane 
is named The Flying Dutchman, and 
It has taken many weeks for its ~imr 
etructiou. It looks something like tie 
Curtiss aeroplane, Judging from a 
photograph of the latter.

FOR NEW BNTARIB
►

.Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Sept A—Over 70 mem

bers of the Legislature, inolading Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Hon. Ool. H. Bnrls, and Hon. I. B. Lu
cas, will leave on Monday evening by 
a special train of two private oars and

five Pullmans for the trip to New On
tario,* returning Saturday morning. 

Lord Charles Beresford will remain
with the party until Tuesday night

Ie ■r a % /* «
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THERE IS lRERSURE SEEKERS' PR0ER1MME DIT 
FDD IDLE HOURS 01LRBDR DIT TO BE BIG ODE

'4MASONIC VISITORS 
ENTERTAINED HEBE 
1Ï LOCAL BRETHREN

il CHRISTUN SCH, EOTI
IIIS LIOEO CE 0110 OERMIK Baseball Morning and Afternoon on the Victoria 

Grounds—Celebrations at Renforth a Big Fea
ture-Horse Races at Sussex—Labor Parade 
and Athletics at Moncton.

Rev. Dr. Rushton of New York, in Stone Church 
Yesterday, Thus Defined Dr. Eliot’s 20th Cen
tury Religion—The Faith of the Fathers the 
Gospel of Today.

Distinguished Members Of 
Royal Order Of Scotland In 
Dinner At Union Club—Ma
king An Extended Trip.

Continued From Page 1.
10.30— Trades and labor parade, 

forming at I. C. R. station, after ar
rival of trains from east and west.

13.30— Automobile parade starting 
from I. C. R. station and breaking up 
at Athletic grounds.

14.00—Sports on Athletic grounds.
14.00—Horse races on the speed-

With the Great Coal 
On in f ovi Scotia 
of Thousands Ha 
Balance.

Continued From Page 1. 
time In Denmark and said that the 
privations of the explorer were appre
ciated most by the men of Denmark, 
whose names are written with honor 

the Ice rocks of Denmark’s north 
ern colony.

When the nation was first thrill 
ed by the news of Cook’s exploit, he 
said he must confess there was some 
skepticism but afterwards It was con
firmed. and he hoped that Dr. Cook 
would try for the south pole with the 
same success.

When the minister raised his glass 
to "our noble guest” there were nine 
hurrahs.

Commodore Hovgaard spoke from 
the standpoint of an expert explorer, 
and commended Cook’s methods.

Dr Cook replied in a few words, 
modestlv saving that It had been a 
hard day, but he had never enjoyed a 
day better. He praised the Danish 
explorers’ work and said that he owed 
much to Denmark for his success.

*TFive members of the Masonic body, 
who occupy prominent positions in a 
branch of the society known as the 
Royal Order of Scotland, which has 
its grand lodge at Edinburgh, arrived 
in the city Saturday to visit a subor
dinate lodge of the order that exists 
here. This visit marks au epoch in 
Masonic circles in the city as It is the 
first of its kind. The visitors are. Mr.
C. C. Ntsbet, deputy governor of the 
Royal Order of Scotland; Mr. J. A. 
Forest, grand secretary ; Mr. W. A. A. 
Balfour, senior grand warden; Mr. A.
M. Henderson, junior grand warden, 
and Col. Lewis A. Hope, C. B., A. D.
C., grand marshal.

On Saturday evening the visitors jn 
were dined at the Union Club by the 
members of the 6t. John branch of the T 

The local members present 
were: Hon. J. V. Ellis, Mr. W. A. Ew
ing Mr. W. H. Thorne, Dr. Thos. Walk
er. Mr. Geo. Megan. Mr. Jae. Patton.
Mr. Theo. Cushing, Mr. John Kerr. a 
Col. H. H. McLean. Mr. F. W. Jls- 
dom. Dr. J. R. McIntosh, Mr. C. F San
ford. Dr. D. C. C. Clarke Mr W. B. 
Wallace. Mr. A. R. Campbell. Mr. v\.
H. B Sadller and Dr W. L. Ellis. Sena
tor Ellis occupied the chair and pro
posed the health of the King, which 
was honored in the customary man
ner. and the health of the Royal Order 
of Scotland. Col. Hope and the other 
guests responded to this toast. The 
atherlng came to an end at an early

Today will be generally observed committee In charge of these events 
aa a public holiday and an extensive and has received many entries from 
and varied list of attractions has been residents along the I. C. R. from 
prepared to assist the holiday seekers Brockville to Rothesay, 
in passing the time pleasantly. Both In the evening the houses along 
in St. John and In the suburbs there the shore will be illuminated, and 
will be a fine list of holiday events, large bonfires will be lighted on the 
and those who cannot find something beach, which, with the com roast and 
to suit their taste will be very hard dancing, will prove a good attraction, 
to please. One of the city bands has been engag-

ed for dance music. It has been ar- 
In The City. ranged to provide light refreshments

The St. Peters and Marathons will on the grounds, 
play on the Victoria Grounds at 10.30 \ special train will leave Union Sta-
o’clock In the morning and at 3 o’- tlon at 7 p. m., returning from Rothe- 
clock in the afternoon and as there 8ay at 11.30, making all the local stops, 
are many who are still of the opinion This train Is in addition to the regu- 
that St. Peters can defeat the win- iar gervice.
ners of the city championship, It is Members of the R.K.Y.C. and West- 
expected that a large crowd will be flCid outing Association have been ln- 

attendance. vited to take part In the •illuminated
At two p. m. the La Tour Section parade, and it is expected that rep

ot H. will hold sports on Market resentatlves of both clubs will be 
Square. Ea»t Side. A fine programme present.
of events has been prepared and good The R.K.Y.C. boys are preparing to 
■port Is promised. go up river over the holiday. Although

Both the parks will he open with there is no organized cruise many of 
variety of attractions, and for those tbe boats will cruise together, and 

who prefer quiet and rest oil the boll- wln visit different places along the 
day there Is no better place. The ar- rlver QUjte a number will atop at 
tlllery band will play in the afternoon victoria Wharf and will drive Inland 
at Sea Side park. to climb Bald Mountain, from Which

The St. John Rifle Club will hold an excellent view may be obtained, 
two matches on the range; one in the The Long Reach Outing Association 
morning at 8 o'clock, and the other at w|,| hold m0t0r boat race», and two 
1.30 p. m. In the afternoon the match lutereatlng games of ball will be play- 
for the P. R. A. Sliver Medal will be e(j between the residents of Day's 
competed for and the fourth and last Landing and Carter’s Point, and Bed- 
match for the Government cup will ford and Relyea’s Point, 
also be on the programme. Willis Lodge L.O.A., will hold a pic-

our. . .ot The moving-picture houses have nk at Ludgate Lake. A special train
Yesterday the visitors spent a quiei doubtless prepared a special array of wU1 leave the 8hore Line station at

day. The rain kept them indoors most attractlons and are certain of a large 1Q a m returning from the lake at
of the afternoon. In the evening tney share of patronage. 7 pm.
were entertained at 8^!>®r a The A.O.H. cadets are looking for- Bayswater will claim the usual num-
resldence of Dr. Thos. Walker ward with pleasure to their march-out ber of people For the past few years

This morning they will wblch **eld today. The boys the holiday makers who visit this pret
up the river on Mr. W. H. Thorne will fall In at « a. m. In , uttie village to stop over Sunday
vacht Dream, and in the »'teJ”00hn .Î front of their hall on Union d holidays, hue been steadily In-
meeting of the order will be held 3trcet and in charge of Major Thomas cre..ln„ T
for degree work and the admission of Klckham and Sergeant James McCar- 
three new members. The visitors will tby will march to Little River, and 
leave for Montreal in the evening. will pay a visit to the Industrial Home 

History of the Society. at Silver Falls.
. / . . (ûPviowfu, hv a For those who Intend going out of

Mr. Nisbet w^en t , s(at. town, there is no limit to the attrac-
Standard reporter last evening.^ UonB The rallwaya are giving spec 
ed that the nf Bannock- i*l rates to all parts of the province,was funded by ®*|}cgcotl Jf“lB the and the river steamers have arranged 
burn, and the King . Klng gd- to run short excursions to different 
traditional grand .™“tre^en*1;i|ad of place, along the river, 
ward therefore the jrewnt hesj The members of the Ridgeway Out-

order. * lng Association have Issued invitations
Earl of 1R , 0rder to their friends for a garden party The grand lodge of the Koyai uru ^ ^ dance to be held on the club’s

Is situated In nrovinclal grounds at Golden Grove. An effic
continent there are th P . lent committee has been appointed and
'rôtl°^Sertol°mi»: ano«ïre',ln a good time I, proml.ed .11 who at- 
Hamilton. Ont.. Presided over by Mr.
Ballard, as provincial jreand ■mas’ter. 
and the third lu Washington D. C.
The subordinate lodges on this con
tinent retain their allegiance to the 
grand lodge In Scotland and in this 
resnect differ from most of the 
branches of Masonic order In America 
which are self governing.

Mr. Nisbet said that the party were 
entovlng their trip very much and 
weVe charmed with this country. From
St. John they Intend ,0
;reLe1rlo°Dos,on‘iandNSg,oi;i

Col Hope, one of the party, is an

In York. Eng.. In connection with the 
British Army.

the republic. I know of this, for 1 
lived eleven and a half years in this 
province and was ordained 
beautiful cathedral at Fredericton.

The Religion of Their Fathers.
“And the people of the Church of 

England, and those of other Christian 
Churches In this Twentieth Century 
will stand by the faith of their fath
ers. We need this religion and we 
know we need It. We want It and 
know that we want it.”

sterda“Jesus Christ, the same yes 
today and forever,’’ was the te 
taken by Rev. Dr. Joseph Rushton. 
senior assistant at Zion and St. Tim
othy’s church, New York, who preach
ed yesterday morning at the Stone 
church on the subject of the Twenti
eth Century Religion, with special re
ference to the declaration recently 
made on this subject by Dr. Eliot, 
the retired president of Harvard Uni
versity.

“We could not have expected,” said 
Dr Rushton In opening, “a completely 
satisfactory statement on this subject 
from a Unitarian, but we might have 
expected that President Eliot would not 
throw' down the foundation on which 
alone religion can stand. Dr. Eliot 

hrases about the Father- 
nnd the brotherhood of 

doctrines which have been long

l>'t way.
19.00—Grand torchlight procession, 

illuminated floats and fire works.
20.30—Electric light

Athletic grounds.
All the auto owners in the city 

have consented to take part in the 
parade and they will have as their 
guests the principal labor visitors, 
who will thus have a fine opportunity 
of seeing different points of interest 
in the city. Doubtless many strang
ers will visit the new I. C. R. shops, 
which are among the finest in Cana
da, and the famous “bore” of the 
Petitcodiac, which is of good size 
just now and 4a$?ue 
in the afterndflBgfl 
to many.

Continued from F
However, within the li 

a number of Its membei 
satisfied with the wa 
things were being cond 
fish and self-seeking cl 
trived to secure the ret 
ment and was using Its 
ther personal and polit 
la no
but the fact remains tin 
•ther reasons vernjfl© 
and file of the 1<Ç^W 
trustful of oue or two 
In whose single mlnde 
the interests of the org 
had lost confidence.

Where The U. M. V
Then came a movem 

these officials, 
though in majority, fou 
handicapped by some 
tional amendments, wh 
excluded them from tht 
of the order. Foiled It

In your

sports on

? necessary to gcfl
INTERVIEW WITH DR. RUSHTON.

A Former Resident—He Speaks of 
His Interest In New Brunswick— 
His Record. to arrive at 2.16 

1 üè an attraction
Rev. Dr. Rushton arrived in the 

city on Saturday from Dighy on his 
way to New York after spending a 
holiday in this province and Nova 
Scotia. As referred to In his sermon 
he was formerly In this diocese com
ing out to New Brunswick in 1872, 
when he was ordained by the late 
Bishop Morley at Christ Church 
Cathedral. Fredericton.

For eleven and a half years he was 
rector of Christ Church, St. Stephen, 
and from that place went to Chicago, 
where he labored fov 19 years. Dur
ing the first nine years of that time 
he was engaged in starting the work 
of the Episcopal church in Pulman 
where he had two or three parishes 
to attend to. He then acted as as
sistant to Bishop MacLaren of Cht- 

and in 1892 while so engaged

uses trite 
hood of t

pi
ïod The Trains.

butThe train arrangements are excel
lent for visitors. The special leaves 
St. John at 6 in the morning and Is 
due to reach Moncton at 9.30, which 
will give visitors an hour before the 
big parade. Returning It will leave 
Moncton at 11 p. m. The east will 
be served by the regular morning 
trains from Shedlac, Sprtnghill, Am
herst and other points, all of which 
are due to arrive before the big 
parade. A large Influx of visitors is 
promised by the hotels and res
taurants are making preparations for 
the feeding of a big crowd and will no 
doubt he able to accomodate all.

man,__
iu the mouth of the people, but have 
no little force In their lives. He tells 

Never Enjoyed a Better Day. us that the religion of the future will 
-1 thank you very much for the warm be to torget the

and eloquent words.” said the explor- that have anv real sig-
er. "but I am unable to express my things of the mind have any real sig
self properlv. It was a rather hard day nlflcance. 
for me. but I never enjoyed a day ;
better. The Danes have taken no act- j Tbe preacher had considered care- 
lve part In polar explorations, but : fUUy the doctrines and principles laid 
they have been of ranch importance as j down by pr Eliot and found them a 
silent partners In almost all Arctic | cempr0mlse of Christian Science, Prag- 
expedltlons In reoent years. The most |matlsin and ancient philosophy. It was 
important factor In my expedition was ; far dtfferellt. he said, from the teach- 
the Eskimo and dog world and I can- | lng tbe fêxt. that the same Gospel 
not be too thankful to the Danes for wag |ntendcd (or all ages, since hu-
thelr care of the Eskimo, and now , man li(e and experience were the
they also have Instituted a mission at j same Rt an times.
Cape York. Had I not met with the Dr Ru3hton then made a quick re-
right Eskimo and the right dogs and vlew Qf tbe ia8t four hundred years
the right provisions. I could never Qf hi9tory beginning with the reforma- 
hare reached the pole. I owe much u whea Germany with some nelgh- 
to the Danish nation for my success.” borlng lands aBd all Britain but part 

A telegram was read, conveying the Qf Irelaad aet themselves free from 
congratulations of the king of Sweden fhe yuth0rity of the pope. At this 
for "a brilliant deed, of which the Am- tlme the wt of printing was Invent- 
erican people may rightly be proud.” ed and the scriptures were brought 

Toasts to Mrs. Cook, and to the tbQ _eople ln their own languages. 
Eskimos of the party were drunk. Two Tbcn caee other stirring events, 
hundred students in uniform marched . defeat of tbe Spanish armada, the 
in when the company returned to the CommonWeaith. and the temporary grand hall and gave Dr Cook a rous- ^Sment from the service of the 

speech b autlful book Gf Common Prayer 
CookT£‘ th‘declaration of the right of private 

. r°°k “ “ interpretation of Scripture, and the 
morning was that the of the British Colett es

in Massachusetts and Virginia which 
were the foundation of the United 
States republic.

Dr. Eliot's Doctrine. » 9F

V

* SPECIIL SERMON ON 
IRE LORD'S SUPPER 

BY REV. MR. GIMP

.f cago
started the British Society work. Iu 
1902 he was called to New York, 
where he has since resided.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening. Dr. Rushton said that 
he admired the way Sunday was kept 
ln the province, and wished that the 

method prevailed in New York 
where there was little difference be
tween the Sabbath and 
day of the week.

He had always kept in close touch 
with 
Bruns
the activity of the church In the pro- 

whom he formerly 
knew had passed away. Bishop Med
ley and Bishop Kingdon among the 
number. He had assisted in the elec
tion of the latter.

He was glad to see that the province 
was developing so much and hoped 
it had a great future. He met many 
New' Bruns wickers ln New York and 
found they all held good positions. 
His oldest son, who Is a stock broker 
in Chicago was born ln this province 
and is proud of his birth place, visit
ing it annually.

Dr. Rushton is staying at the 
He is an old friend of Mr.

'

.i!

many other
Further Afield.

For those who Intend going to other 
towns the horse races at Sussex will 
offer a good attraction, 
number of local sports intend making 
the trip to witness them.

The big Labor Day celebration at 
Moncton will also attract a great 
many. Some of the local unions will 
take part in the monster trades and 
labor parade which is to be held. 
Sports will be held on the M.A.A.A. 
grounds ln the afternoon and evening, 
and with the large list of entries re
ceived from St. John, Sack ville, Am
herst and other places, besides a large 
number of Moncton athletes, the 
sports will likely be of the best.

Monoton autolsts have volunteered 
to take visiting labor men for a ride 
about the city and all visitors who re
port to the General Committee will be 
well looked after.

The Catholics of Fredericton Road 
and Hillsboro will unite in a joint pic
nic at Salisbury. Special rates from 
all parts of the province have been ar
ranged and the I.C.R. will Issue one
way fare tickets good to return from 
all points.

From the foregoing 
seeker should be able to select some 

of amusement to suit his taste

“In Memoriam” subject Of 
Discourse lr^ Leinster Street 
Church Last Evening— 
Three New Members.

and taken an interest in New 
wick and was pleased to note and a large

lng cheer. They Insisted upon a 
and sang songs. A noteworth 

banquet, after Dr. 
in the

vlnce. Many J. W. MADDIf
of the 
ceptance
applications for seats reached into the 
thousands.

The famous explorer Sverdrup ar
rived here tonight from Christiania to 
greet Dr. Cook. He said to a corres
pondent. "I have no doubt whatever 
tha» Cook reached the pole. He could 
not have had a better expedition than 
Eskimos and Eskimo dogs.”

by this quiet, but in< 
tlon, they began loot 
some other means ol 
the objectionable con 
duction of the U. -M. 
difficulty and they 1 
ed to them to be the 
accordingly.

i'# *the In the' Leinster street Baptist church 
last evening, Rev. Wellington Camp, 
the pastor, preached an able sermon 
cn the subject of In Memoriam. He 
took as his text, "This do in remem
brance of Me," 1 Cor. xt.24. The ser
mon had special reference to the sa
crement of the Lord’s Supper which 
was administered at the close of the 
sermon.

In the course of his address Mr. 
Camp said that the world did not for
get her heroes. Great Britain still held 
Milton, Nelson,
others In loving memory. The United 
States honored the memory of Wash
ington, Hamilton, Emerson and Long
fellow.

Christ when He ended His earthly 
career established a love feast—the 
Lord’s Supper. This feast was a sym
bolical service. The bread and the 
wine were symbols of Christ’s broken 
body and of shed blood. In partaking 
of them faith was necessary.

Secondly it was a social service, 
the church sitting together as broth
ers and sisters. All distinction of class 
was set aside and the members met 
as one great family. Thirdly It was a 
sacramenal service, and forthly a 
memorial service. "This do ln remem
brance of Me."

At the conclusion of the service the 
right hand of fellowship 
to three members of 
family who came to the city recently 
from Truro.

theThe Coronation Oath.
Later came the danger of the re

storation of papal authority by char1®® 
and James, the limitAtlon of power of 
the sovereign and finally the declara- 

Dined With King. tton that no Roman Catholic *hov\A
Copenhagen. Sept. :».—Dr. Fmde reig” ln.,ntnîv came the American 

rick A. Cook dined this evening with teentn . KPnarated most of
King Frederick at the summer palace revolution whlc Mother
a few miles outside of Copenïager. the western colonies from 
The King summoned Dr. Cook t<» i n 1 ount,T> the goddess of
audience yesterday as a fornvtl cm rt- attempt to Voltaire and
esy. They engaged in an hour’s talk reason, and the effort of Joltaire ana 
and while these royal audiences can- j the encyclopedist ^ deistic
not, according to etiquette be minve-1 t'hrlstian religto
ly described by the members of the | philosophy. „0_*.irv RRW tn its
court. Dr. Cook made such an *m- The nineteenth ! ^ ^ Europo
pression on the king that his majesty pary part the . a(tpr.
immediately Instructed the court from the fear of Nap • ,
chamberlain to summon the explorer ward many th Rtt,am en.
to dine with him tonight. discoveries Including the steam en

The king invited Or. Cock ko meet gine, gas, the practical use of ele 
him yesterday only on having the lty. 
government make the closes: pc ssible 
Investigation into the merits of l is 

All the Danish explorers w°re 
to give their ooinions of Di.

Cook’s claims, before the audience

The U. M. V
By the common 

Grand Council and 1 
W. A., however, a I 
members was taken 
as between the two 1 
It resulted in a large 
U. M. W.. which the 
the Province and 
locals. The remnant 
did not accept the ut 
and it continues to > 
greatly diminished e 

The Labor Troi

A Gala Day At Renforth.
The celebration which has been ar

ranged by the residents of Renforth 
promises one of the best things of 
the kind on the river for some time. 
The afternoon will be devoted to boat 
racing and sports and tournaments on 
shore.

The list of events for the afternoon 
includes single and double skiff races, 
single and double canoe races, sail
ing races for sloops and cat-boats, 
rowing match race, crab race, motor 
boat races, limited to 6-horse power 
and under; swimming races, 100 yards 
dash, broad Jump and quoit tourna
ment. . ,

W. C. Clark is chc^-man of the

Victoria.
D. W. McCormick, the proprietor, hav
ing lived with him in St. Stephen, 
when he first came from England.

*rwWellington and manyEOIIIÏÏ COURT CU1MBERS
list the pleasureApplication To Dissolve In

junction Against Canadian 
Coal Corporation Granted 
By Chief Justice Barker.

In 1899, the miners 
believing that they 
;better treatment ah 
put in a claim for 
•concessions from th< 
/The management of 
took the ground tha 
scould not be gram 
condition of the co 
time would not sti 
ment in the cost of 
)ever a short time 
Coal Company in 1 
two in Plctou did 
certain advances li 
threatened trouble, 
ln Ca

source
especially as weather predictions in 
dlcate that a fine day unmarred by 
rain may be expected.Human Experience the Same.

"We have begun this century.” con* 
tinned T)r. Rushton. "with the boast 
that we shall reach greater heights 
and achieve more than was a^com- 

was granted and their verilct was jlBh(<d in tbe past. This will probably 
unanimously in his favor. I happen, but there is as yet no sign

that this century will make more pro- 
Christiania. Sept. 5.—Captain1 gress than the previous four It is

Fridtjof Nansen returned here last easier to improve and 
evening from Bergen. Telegrams It is to invent, and as yet — 
from all directions requesting an Ino signs that there are in tnu ' g 
opinion on Dr. Cook’s achievement. ! of greater genius than at otn^r " 
awaited him. but Captain Nansen Whatever changes there m8> '
said that he did not wish to answer man life and experience is t •
them before the particulars we?e We have not escaped from tn 
made public. To a correspondent ho and sufferings of the past, 
said tbsf errors in the newspaper re- In the great city of New torn tne 
ports vtere apparent and that certain speaker found the same immorality 
points of the published statement le- and vice that prevailed ln earne 
qutred elucidation and sclent!3c ex- times. Diseases were numerous a 
amination. ever. In tact they were ao many that

Personally, however, Captain Nan- the vocabulary of the language was 
he had confident? in strained to find names for them. In 

He him- all cities the same human troubles, 
self considered it possible to reach vices and sufferings prevailed as In
the North Pole hv the aid of dogs, days gone by.
hut he pointed out that placing a The Hope of the Gospel,
sealed report and planting the Stars ..Th(, same needs,” he continued,
and Stripes in the ice were useless .. .. f the same comforts and con
because the drift would trke ineic aolat|onB. When death comes you do

not orlng the teachings of philosophy, 
hut the soul demands the hope of the 
Gospel and the certainty of eternal 
life. In the hour of affliction and suf
fering there is no consolation for the 
twentieth century save that which sup
ported our fathers in hours of trial, 
which our mothers sought ln their 
troubles and which we learned at their

"Take the Gospels and study them. 
Was not the teaching of Christ suit
able to the people of His time? Yet 
the people who heard and followed 
Christ were men like ourselves. He 
chose for His apostles men of com
mon character, Peter, dear old 
Peter, was such a man as many per
sons of today.

"He sincerely protested over and 
over again his love for his master and 
his determination to stand by Him, 
and within a few hours of his last 
assertion he had denied Him three

"Thomas was a doubter like many 
of us. James and John, the brothers, 
the latter of whom is known and re
membered as the apostle of love, werd 
called the Sons of Thunder because 
they wished to call down fire from 
heaven to destroy the Samaritans be
cause they did not believe.

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
BY RED. MR. SWIM FOR 

MRS. SOMMEILLE

yry.
ked PROVINCE HIS MIRY 

DIRGE USES PENDING
The case of Alexander G. Robinson 

of Marysville. York County, vs. the 
Canadian Coal Corporation, F. Pier- 
pout Shaw and Charles Rosenthal

Barker in the Equity Court Cham
bers on Saturday. The plaintiff who 
was the owner of coal areas in York 
Co., sold them to the defendant cor
poration, but was to remain manager 
of the mines for aflxed period of

A Fine Trout from Lily Lake.

r„£. wilch' ,:teHe"vV to°be^ the

largest fish taken there thlB seaaon. 
In conversation with a Standard re- 
norter last evening Mr. Frank ^ h'J6- 
who has charge of the fishing in this 
lake said that the season so far 
had been remarkably poor. The trout 
were, however, biting better now on 
account of the cold weather, and he 
thought catches would be more plen- 

The defendants, Messrs. Shaw and Unless the Horticultural Socj-
Rosenthal were the principal stock- ety decides to close the fishing eari 
holders In the corporation and were ler tbe lake will he open until »ep-

*
*

Nansen Doubtful.

before His Honor Chief Justice was extended 
the Vaughan Breton cipe

for nearly a year i 
and then they renev 
for treatment equal 
the men on the mai 
agreed to submit tl 
tration.

The Beginning I
The case for th 

Company was subn 
before the arbitrate 
ablest lawyers in I 
case for the men 
John Moffatt. Tht 
the Company won 
cessions granted ir 
Plctou were a shoo 
withdrawn. Rightl 
men felt that the 
been sacrificed thr< 
er presentation, am 
distrust of the 
which brought abo 

him from

Three More Are To Be Tried 
Before Mr. Justice McKeown 
In The Divorce Court In 

October.

Rev. Gideon Swim yesterday morn
ing In Waterloo street Baptist church, 
preached a special memorial sermon 
for Mrs. John Sommervtlle, who died

Visitors From Ottawa.
Melton, H. C. F. Tupper andJ. S.

H. E. Hayward, of the Interior De
partment, Ottawa, arrived ln the city' 
Saturday on a vacation trip. 
Hayward Is a native of Carteton 
county, and a graduate of the U. N. 
B. He was a member of the Ottawa 
Y. M. C. A. basket ball team which 
toured New Brunswick last season.

Mr. *Atwo weeks ago.
In giving out his text the preacher 

said that he had been at Mrs. Som- 
mervllle’s bedside before her death 
and she knowing that she was not go-

hut was soon to die, _ „ . .... . nnrnntientlv as was her Lleut.-Col. Ogilvie Acting As D.O.C..
«ad that chapter ahe Lient Col. Ogllvle la In the city from , read mat cnapter sne char|ottetown P E to take over

the work of Lieut. Col. Humphrey, D. 
O C., during the latter’s absence at 
Camp Aldershot. N. 8. Col. Ogllvle 
will return to the Island on Sept. 21. 
Mrs. Ogllvle and children are expect
ed to arrive in the city on Sept. 15, 
alter spending the summer in British 
Columbia.

Fredericton. Sept. 4.—There prom- 
sles to be a heavy docket for the 
next term of the divorce court, open
ing on the fourth Tuesday in Octo
ber. Already there are three or four 
cases on the docket, with prospects 
of some others being added.

One of the new cases Is that of 
James Robert Parker vs. his wife, 
Lottie Gertrude Parker, ln which an 
absolute divorce is asked. The couple 
are natives and residents of Char
lotte county, but were married by 
Rev. J. W. Magruder, of Portland, 
Maine, on May 27, 1904. They lived 
together just one day. the plaintiff al
leging in his libel that he found his 
wife was soon to become a mother, 
and Immediately deserted her.

Another case is that of Mrs. Bertha 
Wright vs. John 11. Wright, in which 
the parties are residents of St. Mar
tins. They have been married for a 
number of years, and Mrs. Wright 
asks for a divorce on the same unus
ual grounds as in a case tried last

the real purchasers of the mines. 
Mr. Shaw 
Rosenthal
was dismissed fro 
manager and was c 
an accounting. He claimed that he 
was entitled 
cargo of unshipped coal lying on t 
banks of the Salmon River. In his 
accounting he made the company in 
his debt to

tember 30.
was the president and Mr. 

secretary. The plaintiff 
m his position as 
called upon to give

sen declared 
Dr. Cook's trustworrhiness Wedding In 8t. Divld'e This Morning.

The wedding of Mien 
Nicholson and Mr. J. Albert Alrd of 
Mntnreal will take place at 10 o clock ^ morning In St. David's Church. 
The ceremony will be performed by 
Rev. A. A. Graham. They will bei un
attended. After the wedding cere
mony they will leave on the Ocean 
Limited on their honeymoon trip.

lng to recover, 
spoke to him 
wont, and as he 
asked that he might take those two 
verses for his text when preaching 
her memorial sermon. She also chose 
a hymn that she wanted them to sing.

She had always regarded her death, 
the preacher said, as only a long, long 
journey and was aaxtous to depart on 
it Mrs. Sommervllle had led a beauti
ful life, he said, and since she was 
stricken with an Incurable disease 
last May had suffered exceedingly 
until her death two weeks ago. but 
had always suffered patiently and 
waited for the end with love rather 
than fear for its coming.

to a lien on a large
lie

far away from the spot where they 
had been laid down If ever found.

A Further Version.
the extent of $7,000 or 

A short time ago he obtained 
an intertm_ injunction to restrain the 
defendants from selling this ship
ment of coal.

The proceedings on Saturday took 
the form of an

Paris. Sept. 5.—A special dispatch 
from Copenhagen gives Dr. Cook's 
version of further incidents of his ex
pedition to the pole when there re
mained but two valiant and faithful 
Eskimos as an escort as he plunged 
over the vast extent of polar seas. 
On approaching the pole, he said, the 
icy plain took on an animated motion 

rotating on an invisible pivot, 
fissure then opened up be-

remove 
has culminated in. 
able Industrial s* 

Changes In ’tl 
For certain rtui 

garded as .7* Fyyi 
time, the 0 
had been placed cc 
to competition. Tl 
book of John Mol 
the strength of tl 
therefore the eons| 
ed In 1903. so tha 

Grand C

FUST FUG BUSED 
ABOYE NEW SEAMEN'S 

INSIÉIE SUNDAY

•f
Plymouth. Mass.. Sept. ;>—Delegates 

1 all over the United States are at
tending the fifth triennial congress of 
the general Socie*r of Mayflower des
cendants, whlchttÀned here today.

application on notice 
to dissolve this Injunction. Mr. M. 
G. Teed. K. C., appeared for the de
fendants in support of the applica
tion. Hon. H. F. McLeod for the 
plaintiff opposed the application.

Argument was presented in the 
morning and In the afternoon His 
Honor announced that he would al
low the application to dissolve the 
injunction.

Mr. Shaw Interviewed.
of the case, Mr. 
defendants, and a 

In the corpora-

:e c

P

A great
hind.” he said, “and it seemed as if 
we were isolated from the world. My 
two Eskimos threw themselves at my 
feet, and bursting Into tears, refused to 
continue either one way or the other, 
so paralyzed were they with fear. 
Nevertheless, 
resumed our journey.”

New England 
CONSERVATORY

sif
GEORGE BV. JHADWICK, Director. 

Year Begins Sept.£16^909.,ratrinn and equipment, and tlie new llÆ-nce building ofT.r

rss a.isf« jsssr “ûüiw.ïrïu
“l'COwln«V*"U1tYe* SLStoür’tm’lidM of Undent* In our Normal Department,

dlnate or 
good standing can 
office " Thus safe 
petition. Mr. 
carry on things » 
In order to estai 
securely he organ! 
outside the minim 
the result that h 
led It to a most ii 

Taking the P. Y 
If a labor orgai 

fectlve. It is a f 
principle that it 
party politics, but 
of a Provincial el 
threw this prlnclp 
took the platforu 
Liberal candidat 
He claims now 1 
an Individual but 
test, his misguide 
ed b* the Liberal 
dene* that the P. 
lng In solid phala 
Murray govemme 
did not find it 
claims of the - U 
few days ago.

The Lodges Ri 
The upshot of 

to drag the P.

Presented By British And For
eign Sailors’ Society—Is 
Known By Sailors The 
World Over.

On conclusion 
Shaw, one of the ( 
leading shareholder 
tlon in an interview with a Standard 
reporter said that the trouble origin
ally grew out of the failure of Mr. 
Robinson, who was appointed stew
ard of the property at the time of Its 
taking over by the corporation, to 
give a proper accounting of the out
put. its distribution, and other mat
ters under his jurisdiction. The cor 
poration had entered application in 
the Equity Court praying that such 
an accounting be duly given.

About June last Mr. Robinson was 
discharged, and it is alleged by the 
corporation that certain shipments of 
coal had been made by him without 
the knowledge of the shareholders. 
Various attempts of the company to 
get a proper accounting for this have 
been made, Mr. Shaw said, all of 
which have been unsuccessful, and 
It was at the time that the corpora
tion was making these attempts that 
the ex parte injunction was served 
against them, which had been

A third case Is that o Isabelle 
Clougbstone Guy va. her husband. 

This is a lo- 
Mrs. Guy was formerly

Mol
calmed them and we

J. 8. Prudent Guy. 
cal case.
Miss Lochhead of this city, and Mr. 
Guy was a non-commissioned officer 
in the R.O.R. here, but has since been 
transferred to Ottawa. The defend
ant Is charged with Intoxication, vio
lence and desertion.

Judge McKeown has delivered judg
ment ln the case brought by Johan A. 
Jungberg, a Swedish sea captain, 
against his wife, Rosa N. L. Jungberg. 
for absolute divorce. The Judgment 
dismissed the case on the grounds 
that the plaintiff had forgiven his 
wife of the charge of infidelity. The 
libel in this case set out that the 
plaintiff went away on a voyage on 
his vessel and when he returned to 
St. John found his wife was doing a 
three months’ sentence resulting from 
a disorderly house case.

The court will next meet at St. 
John on the 20th Inst, for an ad
journed session, when the Currey ease 
will he concluded, with proof of mar
riage and argument of counsel.

Hie Arsenal for Supplies.
Paris. Sept 4. —The Matin publish

es a statement signed by Dr. Cook, 
in which the explorer after reviewing 
the conditions under which he made 
his expedition, says:

“Therefore I do not see why the 
word of other explorers, such as Nan
sen Peary, should be taken, while the 
results I have outlined are doubted. 
Never has any explorer returning 
from polar regions been able to pre- 

t observations other than similar 
to those I have made .

“No doubt people are astonished 
that I have succeeded, working quiet- 

But some oue was bound 
pole eventually—why not

OP MUThe first flag to be raised on the 
flagpole at the Seamen's Institute 

was hoisted yesterday. The flag Is one 
of the Seamen's Bethel Flags, and con
sista of a star, dove and olive branch 
on a blue ground. The flag la known 
by seamen the world over. It was pre
sented to the Seamen’s Institute by 
the Canadian Branch of the British 
and Foreign Sailors Society, of I-xra-

B08TON, Mass.
School

Ml The Gospel For the 20th Century.
The Gospel which suited these 

men, which was adapted to the 
wealthy politician Matthew, the 
learned Paul and to the unlearned 
fishermen, is the Gospel for the 
Twentieth Century, with human 
nature and experience the same, and 
with the same demand of our nature.

"Many of your aaeeetors," added 
the preacher, "came to this province 
not only because they were loyal to 
their king, but becauee they loved 
the Church of Bnglund. mid knew 
they would retain It here while they 
did ast know that It Would be ao la

don.
A song service was held at the In

stitute last evening and despite the 
Inclemency of the weather, there were 
quite a number persent. The service 
was conducted by Mr. 8. L. Oorbell, 
and Miss Nellie Thompson presided 
at the organ.

During tthe evening flowers 
distributed to each of the seamen pre
sent. The flowers we ; 
of Mrs. H. 8. Crulckshank.

,dLly as I 
to reach
1? Joel think that tor tweety years 
all my efforts have been directed to 
this end. Loyally I have pursued my 

seeking neither gold nor glory.
t the results of 

Ations. No one Is forced 
them. Personally, I take 
<y the calumnies levelled

GRAND OPERA SCHOOL

hen they demonstrate sufficient ability. Office open for registration

fens
the 
American 
House wm
Septemberm i 9th. For particulars and year book, address

RALPH L FLANDERS, Managerthe donationIt is said that other interesting de
velopments are pending in the case.
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T rade Unionism and What It Has *80™'s ,
Done For the Locol Loborer rim ,ulnm 'tsspssvts&s

MnKNINC NKXT, the 8th, commenc
ing ut 10 o'clock;

ADI, THE CONTENTS OF HOUSE, l 
part; Mahogany Couche*, Rofaa. ha* 
and Other Chairs, Mahogany Leaf an 

litre Tables. Clockitarf^i hie Vasqg, Ol 
ma i iw" ^-ts. Cut^Hmg

1W ISUH UBOR iMl '4 Old Mah. Furniture, 
Chickering Piano, Cut 
Glass, Old China, Can
delabra, Marble Vases, 
Cutlery, Steel Engrav
ings, Pictures, etc.ofuuimm politics in BY AUCTION

CAPE BRETON NOVA SCOTIA I

The Amazing Results of Organized Labor in St. John and Vicinity—How 

Wages
Bettered by Concentrated Effort On the Part of W^-kingmen— 
Life History of Several Local Unions.

Dishes, real Vuxe'garJ lr 

Pictures, Books. TJrname 
Book Cases, Dining Tabl

E Ei

Adolph T. Landry, Labor Can
didate for Cumberland in the 
Approaching ProvineialElec
tions Discusses Situation.

aadJTNiaiis.

^le, ^ Kitchen Range and ÿy*™ and* Bed ' 
* rl Carpet^ and sund Jeffher household

]1With the Great Coal Strike Still 
On in f ovj Scotia, the fate 
of Thousands Hangs in the 
Balance.

led From Page 1.
?s and labor
C. R. station, 

i from east and west, 
mobile parade starting 
station and breaking up 
rounds.
:s on Athletic grounds, 
e races on the speed-

d torchlight procession, 
oats and fire works, 
trie light

to owners In the city 
ed to take part in the 
they will have as their 
rlnctpal labor visitors, 
i have a fine opportunity 
ferent points of Interest 
Doubtless many strang- 
the new I. C. R. shops, 

noug the finest In Cana- 
famous ‘‘bore" of the 

which Is of good size 
I if-due to arrive at 2.16 
nejjyi uc an attraction

sen, Dining Tabl 
Suites, Spring Bby Wilfred Gribble — The 

Laborer Gets What He Is En
titled To and No More.

p
aft

efft-i-ts
P. S.—The Plano w^be sold at 12 o -

F. L. POTTS, Au
Telephone 973. P. O. Box 298.

t■r
ctlonew.

checkers have received a correspond- where union labor is no g
lag increase through the organization N-" only do the newspaper offcea rec
ot a similar union. The clerks have ognize the union, but i “
recently organized and have already Job offices aa well. The ryi»g™PW<- 
secured a decision from an arbitration nl Union is at present In a. flo *
board favorable to their demands and condition. The what 
thev are only waiting for the finding ll0UB career of the IjOug 
lo be acted upon by the Government. Association Is J"0*

Hod carriers and unskilled build récapitulât on. Iffie union formed a 
iug laborers have the Hod Carriers’ very effective 8^tmg machine when 
Union to thank for an increase in wrongs required hghtlng and the 'a«t 
...... »,om «I in ,1 an a dav to strike was responsible for an Increaser2 8a day. Thil'union la «ill flourish" of 2 1-2 cents an hour In the rate for 

lug and is affiliated with the Interna- 8||*P labor; Al 
fional Union. The Brick Layers’ Un
ion has secured a substantial increase 
in wages ranging now from $3 to $4

ago, there has been a 
vance and at present no 
penter does a stroke of work at less 
than 12.50 a day. For 
wages ranged from |8 to $ 
until the unions came to the rescue.
There have been some small stlrkes, 
but as a rule the employers have 
bowed to the Inevitable and granted 
the Increased rate as demanded by 
the unions.
control the situation as regards em
ployment of all carpenters, 
is one of the occupations In 
non-union men draw the same 
and have the same privileges as 
members of the union, 
question that the existence of and 
steady persistent work accomplished 
by tile carpenters’ union has almost 
doubled the daily wage.

Everybody knows that Labor Day 
Is a public holiday and are corres 
pondingly grateful to the man, who 
ever he was, who conceived the idea 
of such an observance of the rights 
of labor. To the thoughtful person, 
however, the question may occur why 
the request from the labor unions of 
the country for a public holiday 
should have geen granted by the 
powers that be. The obvious answer 
is mat the labor orguiznatious have 
done good work for the people, and 
are ueservlng of recognition. A Stan
dard reporter who sought information 
as to what practical results the trade 
unionism has secured locally found 
that in nearly every calling in which 
men of toil engage, wages had been

(Written Specially for The Standard 
by Wilfrid Gribble.)
Is Labor Da
set aside in

Organized labor has hitherto taken 
little active part In politics in the 
Maritime Provinces, but there is 
reason to believe that in the future 
more interest will be manifested by 
the labor unions In political matters. 
Testimony to this fact Is borne by 
Mr. Adolph F. Landry, of Amherst, 
labor candidate In Cumberland 
ty, N. 8., who 
John, leaving 
in the grand demonstr

Continued from Page 1.
However, within the last few yea^B> 

a number of Its members became dis
satisfied with the way In which 
things were being conducted. A sel
fish and self seeking clique had con
trived to secure the reins of govern
ment and was using its power to fur
ther personal and political ends. It 

r Is not necessary to go Into details^
’ but the fact remains that for this ana

ether reasons veriygghy of the rank 
and file of the became dis
trustful of one or two of its officials 
in whose single minded devotion to 
the interests of the organization they 
had lost confidence.

Where The U. M. W. Came In. 
Then came a

these officials, — —
though in majority, found themselves 
handicapped by some new constitu
tional amendments, which practically 
excluded them from the grand council 
of the order. Foiled in their attempt

Sales Solicited.y. One day In 
honor of labor.

Today 
the 365
Just one day. Today 
men, tens of thousands, 
tinent will parade the streets, hold 
sports or celebrations in honor of 
labor. Floods of oratory will be 
poured forth by our “labor leaders’’ 
in honor of labor, and tomorrow we 
will get up and go to our daily drud- 
ery. If we have a job to go to, in 
honor of—capital; and we will spend 
another year to Its glory, worship,

Prompt Return 1.
sports on thousands of 

on this con- T. L Coughlan
MiCTIONcEH

ent last week in St. 
to take part 

the grana aemonsirauon at Mouc- 
, where«tie has been asked to act 

as one of the speakers.
In Close Touch.

Mr. Landry, In his capacity as 
for the International- 

close

8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

Saturda
V

FOR SALE
grandisement.

has this to do with the sub
ject idicated by the title of this ar
ticle?

Well, we will see: I have seen a 
few Labor Day parades—big ones— 
and as I have watched the workers 
marching by in thousands; averaging 
fine specimens of manhood, intelligent 
workingmen. I have thought invari- 

what latent potyer lay in them, 
they could do and would do if

agi
hat

» SLh,,pSrJSsok"cSKi«Sffi « d$
HKKTY, Royal Hotel.

present the men ap
pear satisfied with the conditions, 
though they are divided into three 
different organizations, the Longshore-

Winspector
Correspondence schools is In

of working men and at an enthusias
tic Convention at Amherst last May. 
he was chosen as one of the candi
dates to contest the county In the 

which will In 
within a 
was Leo-

with the better
movement to replace 

but the movers,
The Trains.
arran

6 In the morning and la 
i Moncton at 9.30, which 
ltors an hour before the 
Returning It will leave 

11 p. m. The east will 
y the regular morning 
Shediac. Sprtnghlll, Am- 

points, all of which 
arrive before the big 
large influx of visitors la 

the hotels and res- 
making preparations for 

)t a big crowd and will no 
le to accomodate all.

WANTEDgements are excel- 
The special leaves

gradual ad- 
trained car-

KM sSk «tr,r °unext provincial election,
all probability tke place
year. The other candidate
man Terris, a miner from Sprlnghlll
and Mr. Land
pears to be a
labor candidates.
than 50 delegates from outside sec
tions of the county at the convention 
held at Amherst and the proceedings 
were very harmonious.

Livening Up.
The campaign has been livening up 

during the past few weeks and a mon
ster excursion to Parrsboro on Aug.
14fek was a complete success. Large 
numbers attended from Sprlnghlll 
and Amherst and the candidates were 
given a flattering reception when 
they made their appeal to the people.
ltrmZ°vememrChTa Usenet ‘as V Aconslderable number of workmen

Land™ay°f laborerandL CHAS. McCRYSTAL, Thase nnn were'tormerly' a”ery poor_ St. John Correspondent of Labor Ga-

daset will roil up a big vote there and Formeriy prclident of St. John Typo- ly paid class and had n°™™"8 o 
the same can be said of Amherst, hica| Union and Trades and La- redress unit they_ had organized a
Juggins Mines. River Hebert and “or Council, Now of Los Angeles, powerful union. The la^e "umber men's Association, the Ship Laborers
other mining centres. The result of c , of firms doing business in this lui Soc{ety an<i the Independent organiza-
the election depends upon Sprlnghlll. ---------------------------------------- -----  of work affords ™P"»ra *“ »*'lion which does the work on the Al- , b,p hear a worklng man say.
Should the expected labor majority , class of men and as a result °I tne ,an uner8 jn the winter. . , ht hnt vvp been de-
materlallze in that town, then, Mr. raised, hours shortened and the condl- organization of the union, they re- The Teamsters' Union. , ,K f tl 0ne m«Eb, as well
Landry says thqre Is more than a tlon of the working men generally celve from $12 to $14 a week where Qne of thv strongest unions ever -I Lave a v£ bitf uïbÏÏi 
fighting chance to pull out ahead. improved. Outside the mere question formerly they received from $8 to $10. fovmed jn this city was the Teamsters •“>« a

A Significant Fact. of wages and hours, the passing of Tbe» local union was affiliated with Union- At one time, this body had Sîg to workmen
Mr Landry points out that it is a protective leglsatlon safeguarding the the international union until the raise more than r.oo members and a sue- ltlelr r‘gn“ J? worKrn k on

significant fact that the Halifax Her- lives and safety of laboring men can ln wages had been secured when the cegBful effort was made to raise the of their own to^ work on
aid in a recent editorial advises the be traced directly to the activities of a(filiation was dropped rate* for single and double trucking a“d ba'e dJ, own Thus their
Conservative part y not to nominate the local unions. The Workmen's The Painters' Union have made pro- „,ams Havlng gained .his point, the o those who do ov.n Thos their
candidates in certain constltuences Compensation Act. as Is well known gress along these same linos asthe team8ter8 allowed their organization *aJor power Is J “ the same laws
where It is known labor candidates l8 labor legislation of a very advanced carpenters union Jlie ocal union tQ decliue and at the present they demand as other com-

The U. M. W. Wins. will be In the field. “This would to- nature and It regarded as a great was formerly affiliated with the Inter- h ve u0 common meeting ground. oi supplj and d ma f j
By the common consent of. the Jicate" said Mr- Landry, ya^^ triumph^ for the organ izedl ah orln national Union and has since held a , Moulders Uni0n. d"eî^“.TabS1 tSefr

Prand Council and Lodges of the P. towards labor sentiment by the oppo New Brunswick. The Factory Act.  __________ _______ ___ _____________ ri„h. ,n work thev are claiming aW A., ^however, a plebiscite of the sitlon ln Nova Scotia and to a certain also may count in the 1The Moulders' Union has secured re- rJg| tQ se„ somet*hing that no one- 
members was taken on the question extent endorsement of the labor Qf the working men and with the ap cognition and is still In existence The w|n(g tQ buv A merchant’s claim
as between the two labor unions and movement by a leading paper The p°lntment of a practical mechanic a Machinists' Union has been allowed ,|H ha)j tht. right to sell his
It resulted in a large majority for the chances for success of the opposition lu8pector it is anticipated w ill seeur . m iapse. Tin stationary engineers w*reg tQ thosp who didn't want,
U M W which therefore came into in the field at large will ® even better results than has already wen* organized but have also disband would be Just as original. Then —
the Province and established its heightened by thewithdrawaVfrom abeen received. JHL - «'d. A branch of the National Associa- tfl|k lha, js w,- that are foolish ! |\ â piFDf F f RnfKFT
locals. The remnant of the P. W. A. three-cornered fight and the and the The Wage Question. £S8&£St£\ - tlon ot Marine Engineers has placed t « t wages. Again ! Ut. A. KIlKLL UxULULI
did not accept the unexpected verdict fusion o «*e «»po»ltlon »ad labor The wage « of ...gboz.' engineers and oth- «“JJ malaquotatlon. , 8ay dellber Late clinic Assistant Royal/
and It continues to do buslnesa with vote will make our prospects tai y The wage question, howeier affect ,-rs on a hialier level atels. tha, workers have fair | Ixindon, England/
greatly diminished support. bright. . in.„„„ndeIll : ln8- as it does, the state of Jiving of The Shingle numbers L nlon se- a J l]aVe the wages they i practice il.nne/T
* _ , ,oon "We call ourselves the independent | every man who earns his living by cured a big Increase In tlie ainouni » r in enforce and if „„ „

The Labor Trouble of 1899. Labor party.” said Mr. Landry and j his hands, comes closer to the people of wages paid, the dally rate being In- 1 ,a'e J g noà^r to raise nes EYE‘ EAR- NOSE j/o THROAT.
In 1899. the miners of the Province. are Just beginning our propaganda. f „ and „ may be a surprise ereused as much as SI. When a cut | j ! “ '“' p 10 be falr i . St John N B.

believing that they were entitled to Thls „ the first election we have com >that labor unions have JJ proposed by employers a little hen 'hosy nighe. wages ».UW lain | 50 KlngBquarf. 8«. John. N. B.
.better treatment along ertain lines, te8ted with organized labor behi»d been Instrumental In securing an in- Æover a year apo. the men went on J® down because of an iucreas P M
put in a claim for additional wage the candidates, and It will he a big Lrease in the day’s pay from 20 to 5o strik.- without the consent of the In* overstocke.l labor power mar

«concessions from the coal companies^ thlng for labor if we go n. JJJjJJJlcent during the last ten or fifteen ternation union with which they were ■ J®* • hDge wages will be fair
/The management of these companies will algo be a candidate \n Halifax rg In some cases the local union affiliated, and as a result the strike ket. thos g
took the ground that the concessions and lt i8 understood he will be en- hgg ueen organized merely for the was lost. A readjustment of the svs-
vcould not be granted, because the dorsed by the opposition. The labor of securing the increase and tern of wages however, by paying for
condition of the coal trade at that party i8 strong in Cumberland^t oun-1 ajjowed lo run down after the goal the amount of work done instead of
time would not stand any enlarge- ty and con wield a mighty influence beefi accomplished. Ten years by the day. has practically placed the
ment in the cost of production. How- jn pontics. Keep your eye on us, n there were twenty-two local un- union men on the same basis of
Jever a short time afterwards one concluded. ions and in the last parade, in 1903, n day. which was the wage before
Coal Company in Cumberland ana ________—-----------------~—------------ there were 3,000 union me nin line. the cut was declared.
two in Pictou did grant tneir m tfa t he provoked the resentment representing nearly every calling. To- __TCB r SHARKEY, The Caulkers Union, though neces- .,0 or lou perrg*5r%atf.jg as.aS5SSgttb»g-g5ggÿj -
ES-H.HzH-ES =lgre™d to submit the matter to arbl- lodges flatly demanded his resignation unlon laborers have benefitted fro Increased. tro ^ a day. i result. ,on. men an getting hungry to know.,
♦ration and other lodges were only sligb^f the actions of the union man. a minimum Triumph. i A number of minor organizations , avi, gHlUng tired of this exer

th. *... s,™,,,.. fâjjÆ ~ t \--are gettlng impit„.i;t. Abstra,,
before the arbitrators by one o ^the impression has gone abroad Ja\e d° wbb *the international associa ^fter a bi ' piillting estab-J cured an increase of i terms will not mpply us and our wives ,
ablest lawyers in Nota Scotia. The ^ tfae pre8ent 8trlke is a struggle ated with the were formerl, ^J^ny^ importance In th- to $1 10 a dav to ?1 ! and children with *ood . lotbes. good
case for the men was conaucteu oy between iabor and capital. Newspapers tton. me v aince the or- lishment oi au r of the I nion cured better wages and the hoisesbo enod f(,(.,i and other eood i
r-c,r^tw^-r.-ar s srxsrwg ^■riior

prhoapd ts.r,!T, l̂eng,-™^«- ----------------------------- ------------------- ------------------ _ —

%ECmghtilXb»2rtheir efforts8 to blame 'condl- -T-— (ag| Q/ | .TVIÏlCj) defi"mon’'‘of ‘ fair"» acV’''à ltoS.IW
SÏsSÆÆ- Æh ,IOn 0,TahrMu.t Be AO End. JWCUlCÏÇaS&ï VUdl ^ ^V “

ïweTfidustrW Sooner or later this strike must 1 T 1 T 1 (-/ per cent, and of a fa,r profit, notbinc
Change, in ’•■con.ti.ut'on. " -*“3, Uto^îÆt* TV ___J IxvT /TT zT yA HOr LC <3.0.6 DO “'iiow „ this to be brought abou.T

r?r/er,tavV'tJeVufflrientWlt the tor the company, or a victory tor the I H SCA1SSC-CL HJY i—lOLC**- i—iClJiJLJl _ B> -he workers using their political
garded as (^rf^^Bstnflcien _en or a compromise. 1/ UUsJvJpower-mark the
time, the office cZ^IAnd Secret r> j j w Maddln. M P-. tor South  ̂ .pound Formerly 12 cents would a ,,39 ,b,mselvea of the means of

rrsgr£rssisz ~csts.-jsusa.'sbook of ^bnaild fare of his constituents. Is taking an patgn f®rblgb®r ^5- calling of any crease In Uie coM of living. • P** throughout the season. J , what they socially produce

5HHs«k£ sa.1» SSt E wSaSEJ xs —. trrrr ~ - - - >s « — ~
rs. •,rn:.;vrw.ïmmmsecurely he organized P. îLtiïïîînt The news that overtures, enormous increase in the cost ® . education and the school

r'^uT th^'ht '“p^toltotod‘the Æ to a soiv.ng of Ihe dlfficui.y in^e } Mving e^t rs ot -h- ei-y wfil show Jh,
led It to a moat Inglorious end "» -attor f;^lv»hl,wbb .etoicing occupy by no mean, » ^ ‘ eneïïTlï èxortIUnt'upto Ihisyear. Many of our

Taking the P. W. A. Into Politic.. how.^waa rece ^ ^ country tion. The dulluess of^rade generally ^rMUnt^ ar<- ^ -
If a labor organization Is to be ef- and bope8 ran high that the end was bas *esu'**d . paîîiters. masons The younger men go and the older 

fertive lt Is a generally recognized . _.ebt unf« finally James Ross, pre- among carpenters, pa . „d{ . remain. Th** wages are good foundStoctole tbit It must keep out of Sde„t of the Coal Company. Issued and all laborers obm tbere is no trade." encountered were caused by lack of
narty politics, but ln 1906 in the heat î^fe^ent to the newspapers to the while a quiet ^mmer In tbealhipping noug^ c0me estimate on education on the part of some of the
Sa Provincial election. John Molfatt effeetthatifthe U. M. W. stopped out trade has caused a falling off in ^ ^ cost of living the members, f every member of a labor
threw this principle to the winds and JJjÏÏf JJJy got recognition from the number of longshoremen at labor man said h«* thought roughly union would give hi* children a pub-
tnS the Platform in favor of the “”t" S2,*“y tbey would be on lumber bueineaa ahows little imprm  ̂unor man „ „ Well known lie school education, the future of
Uberil candidates ln this county. Sr*c a” th* crack of doom. ment and there l» no chai.ce fp_r.the about fit p of „,e haïC trade unionism would be assured^
He Claims now that he did this as i, Î.-Î been Lamed that the gentle- employment of additional men In mis that an tpr|a|,y ln pr)ce Milk The unfavorable conditions oonld be
an Individual but. all during the con- b were probing with quietness line of wortt. A prominent , ,t wven and *>|ght cents a quart, better grappled with by «lurated men.
îest his misguided break was herald- ^SfSSJSSmS a means of settle- said when interviewed, that the trade coasts "ev^an ^ ^ was flve There would be no need of persuas-
ed bÿ the Liberal party press as evl- ment bad not mentioned anything unions would flourii®ba*a necefl. rent8 The baker charges eight cents tve business agents. /[*he Z"1
deneg that the P. W. A. vote was go- abou\ rec0anit|0n. but were working when it war found ttey weroil , a loaf whic h once sold for flve I ment which came with knowledge
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they only kew enough to use the 
power they were exhibiting and to 
use it in an effective way. After all 
has been said, power is the keynote. 
Orators may talk about the rights of 
labor till they are black in the face, 
but unless labor has the power it will 
never get its rights, and, having the 

it will never get its rights un
uses Its power in the right 

Power is right. If labor has-
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persons. Satisfactory wages. Apply to
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; f There were more ifirFther
The union men do out
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and exclusive territory. Address A. E.. 
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and this 
which the

way.
n't the power, it hasn't the right. If 
labor has rights that it hasn't the 
power to enforce, wrhat Is the use of 
such rights to labor? 
ply.
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There Is no
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wait for a re-
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t* May Be Misquoted.

I I make this statement, well knowing 
I that it may be misquoted by being 

from its context—that la
it is etitled to right now.

LOSTWM. H. COATES,
taken awa 
bor has .
When labor uses its power in an ef
fective w'a

all assess
returned to The Standard office.ay and gets more rights it 

titled to them for the simpleloriam” subject Of 
rse Irj Leinster Street 

Last Evening- 
New Members.

will be en 
reason that it will have them. TO LET

J. W. MADOIN. M. P.

trie light and 'phone.by this quiet, but Ineffective legisla
tion, they began looking around for 
some other means of getting rid of 
the objectionable control. The Intro
duction of the U. M. W. of A., seem 
difficulty and they laid their plans 
ed to them to be the solution of the 
accordingly.

Men talk about 
that have
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aster street Baptist church 
g, Rev. ‘ Wellington Vamp, 
preached an able sermon 

ject of In Memorlam. He 
text, "This do In remem- 

He," l Cor. xl.24. The ser- 
peclal reference to the sa- 
the

[stored at the close of the

Scotch An- 
Ell, Minudic,

Now landing, all sizcp 
thracite Coal, StotclV E 
also Sydney Soft CoÆ.
Prompt deliveryI f
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Agent, 5 Mill St.

Tel. 42.

JAMES
Lord’s Supper which

Professional.ourse of his address Mr. 
that the world did not for- 
oes. Great Britain still held 
Ison. Wellington and many 
oving memory. The United 
ored the memory of Wash- 
milton, Emerson and Long-

yt*

hen He ended Ills earthly 
ablished a love feast—the 
per. This feast was a sym- 
■vlce. The bread and the 
symbols of Christ’s broken 

3f shed blood. In partaking 
ilth was necessary.

it was a social service, 
i sitting together as broth- 
iters. All distinction of class 
side and the members met 
at family. Thirdly lt was a 

1 service, and forthly a 
service. “This do In remem- 
Me."

oncluslon of the service the 
of fellowship was extended 

members of the Vaughan 
o came to the city recently

HAZEN Sc RAYMOND,
TERpAT-l
j)Killian

A Brutal Way.
Se**ms a brutal way of looking at it. 

doesn't it? Perba 
about fair wages 
will be kind enough to tell us just 
what he means by lt. What does lie 
mean by “fair wages?" Does he mean

AT-LAW.
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barrist
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Notary, Etc.Barrister,

liters From Ottawa, 
elton, H. C. F. Tupper and 
y ward, of the Interior De- 
Ottawa. arrived in the city’ 
on a vacation trip, 
is a native of Carteton 
id a graduate of the U. N. 
as a member of the Ottawa 
A. basket ball team which 

ew Brunswick last season.

Money to loan.

John B. M. Baxter, K. CMr. *A
ARRISyfo. ETC. 
ItoWvJkxm Street 

mnoHN. N B
Ogilvie Acting As D.O.C* 

ol. Ogilvie Is ln the city from 
own, P. E. !.. to take over 
of Lieut. Col. Humphrey, D. 
ring the latter's absence at 
iershot. N. 8. Col. Ogilvie 
n to the Island on Sept. 21. 
vie and children are expect- 
Ive in the city on Sept. 15, 
tiding the summer ln British
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Sl/k Bu
AT-LAW.
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Crocket &, Guthrie,
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th. Mass.. Sept. 5—Delegates 
iver the United States are at- 
he fifth triennial congress of 
•al Socle
which»

word, power—to
Barristers, 

Offices, K1
of Mayflower dee- 
ned here today.

Do

land Th*> price of fuel and light shows 
an advance and in fact, everything 
that ic needed to sustain life costs 
from 20 to 50 per cent, more than they 
did ten or fifteen years ago.

McL^OD,
L eoytlTOR. ETC. 

ÂJL Bank Building, 
tepet Office. 
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LONG llEACH. H. F.
less be barrister.Long Reach. Sept. 3—Mr. and Mrs. 

Edmund Whepley and son Clarence, 
who have spent the summer at Birch- 
bank Cottage, have returned to Arl
ington Height 

Miss Hilda __ 
has begun her duties here as teacher 

Miss Ada Hilder is visiting friends 
in Curry ville.

Mr. Bert Belyea is erecting a sum
mer cottaee here near the Cedars. 

Miss Bessie Holder has gone to the 
ain as

i<

TOR
K#adwick’ D,rector-
|btJy iHjiilpped school of music 
! Imposing c’onservotory bulld- 
penee building offer exccp- 
ffiit under special masters, 
•vara University afford pupils
ts in our Normal Department, 
id musician».
Hals, the opportunities of 
;s, and the dally associations 
it. A number of free violin

Y Office ln the 
OppostThe remedy suggested for allevia

tion of the workingmen’s hard lot by 
the gentlemen with which The Stand
ard was in communication was educa
tion of the masses through the 
schools. Throughout the history 
bor organization In St. John, i 

that

Queen 8LInch from Jerusalem.
public 
of la- 
t was

practically all difficulties BaconM
Jellied j/riigue 

Cooked Hams

city to resume her duties agi 
teacher in the Dufferin school.

A pleasant evening was spent by 
the young people of this place at the 
home of Miss Ella Andrews, on Tues
day. Aug. 51st. __

The Methodist Sunday school pic- 
be held at Whites Bluff.nlc is to 

on Saturday. Sept. 4.
The farmers are at present bar-? 

vesting their crop which is very good.SCHOOL
Grand Opera In regular pro

mt agent and repet Heure are of 
gli till* Opera School young 
in a dehut In the Boston Opera 
y. Office open for registration
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ROBT. ma:] five the owners of factor!»* end shops absolute fair play.
The labor organizations have in the most decided 

way expressed to the leader of the Government their ap- 
preclatten of the services which his Government has ren
dered them. The resolution proposed by numerous la
bor organisations is quite familiar. But It is worth pub
lishing again:—

‘•Resolved, that members of this Union endorse the 
‘action of the present Local Government in giving to the 
working men of this province an act (namely the Work- 

"men's Compensation Act), which safeguards and pro
jects the working man and his family against accidents, 
"to which ue is so often exposed.

“The very fact that not a single loss of life has oc
curred at the great works of our winter port, since the 
act went into force, is proof of benefit of said act.

"Many of the manufacturing industries have exercis
ed greater precaution in placing guards around machin
ery, belts, âc„ that heretofore have been exposed. Many 
"business houses have placed automatic hatches or guards 
on the elevators, thus protecting their employes.

"Be it therefore resolved, that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to the members of the Government, and 
"representatives of the city of St. John now in session, 
"and published in at least three St. John dally papers."
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3.00 The character and services of Senator Ferguson de
mand fuller notice and recognition than was possible at 
the hour when the news of his death reached this city 
on Friday. No more worthy man than he is left in the 
public life of this county, or has passed away. His life 
was a busy one and all his activities were directed to 
good purposes. So far as his own province Is concern
ed, he should be placed among the fathers of Confedera
tion. Mr. Ferguson was a young man when the Char
lottetown Conference was followed by the Union Confer
ence at Quebec, lie threw himself Into the struggle for 
union. In 1867 he carried on through the press a con
troversy on the subject with Hon. David Laird. This 
was followed by a discussion by signed letters with 
Hon. George Beer. Then for the five or six years 
which passed before the province accepted confederation, 
Mr. Ferguson was a regular political writer for The Argus. 
At the same time through the press aud on the plat
form. he advocated railway construction and promoted 
the movement for removing the grievances of the tenant
ry. He moved the railway resolutions at a great mass 
meeting in Charlottetown In 1871.

In 1873 Mr. Ferguson ran his first election as a con
federate in a constituency which had returned an anti by 
800 majority. This time he cut the majority down to 
250 and the next year reduced it farther to 74. In 1878 
he was elected to the Legislature by acclamation by the 
cardigan district of Kings, and assisted in the overthrow 
of the administration led by .Mr. (now Sir Louis) Davies, 
lu the first year after his election he was called to the 
ministry, and he remained throughout a member of the 
Government which held office for some twelve years. His 
career as a provincial administrator was highly creditable 
and was concerned with much progressive administration.

Most of Senator Ferguson's career in federal politics 
was In opposition. He was in the senate three years 
and in the Government two years before the change of 
administration. For a short time he was acting Minis
ter of Agriculture. In opposition he has from the first 
been the right hand man of his leader. His counsel 
has been sought by members and leaders of his party 
in the House of Commons, and he has been recognized 
as the head of his party In his own province. He was 
an encyclopedia of political knowledge, and few matters 
came up for discussion in which he could not make some 
contribution of Information from history or observation. 
His speech on old age pensions which was ordered to be 
specially printed with that of Sir Richard Cartwright Is 
a comprehensive and Illuminating deliverance. In the 
discussion of the level crossing bills he gathered informa
tion from public and private sources until he fairly over
whelmed the officers of the railway department and of 
the commission with facts, some correcting and some ad
ditional to their own returns. He confronted Mr. Field
ing with proof gathered from oftclal returns to show 
that his measure to relieve the scarcity of money to 
move the Western crop bad been used to serve another 
purpose and to leave this one unserved. These are but 
a few examples of the Industry and vigilance with which 
Senator Ferguson did his duty. His remarkable diligence 
with close attention to every detail of the work that 
came before the Senate and the Initiative which he dis
played In advocating original measures, were the more 
noticeable in a chamber which of late has not been re
markable for diligence or originality.

Senator Ferguson was a strong believer in certain 
political doctrines. He remained with, and stood by the 
party which followed these doctrines. He was of that 
type of public man who tried to convince the electors 
by legitimate argument, deeming It his duty to be him
self thoroughly well Instructed on all the facts and then 
to educate the people. He could never have become 
an opportunist, or an advocate of measures which be 
did not approve, and his approval must always have been 
based ou careful personal Investigation, serious re
flection and individual judgment.

The people of the province where he was born and 
spent his life, ought to be proud of that plain conscien
tious man who did bis work so well, and whose public 
and private life contains no record for which any Prince 
Edward Island citizen baa need to apologize.
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FoMllustritad Calm104 KINO STREET,wife New York; Nelson Thorp and 
wife, Upper ThornvlUc; W A Walk
er, Moncton; W H Johnson, Halifax; 
K J Ready, Falrvllle; Mrs V Newman, 
Victoria; J 9 Weldon. Ottawa; HCL 
Typpur. Ottawa; H K Hayward, Otta
wa; Nil Phlnny, E Q Vhlnny, Tamer- 
ontown; D J Stevens, Halifax; G W 
Winters. Truro; F J McRae; Camp- 
bellton. Miss Julia G GoosmaUl, Wil
liamsport; Jas W Woolburton, Wood
stock; Jas Short aud son, Vobalt; J W 
Hoyt. Me Adam; Jas «hand, William 
Bhand, Jas flhand, Jr.. Wm Jas Bhand, 
Agnes Bhand, Lancaster.

Tho Spanish steamer Baturnlna, 
rapt. Ondarza, arrived In port early 
Saturday morning rfom New York to 
load lumber for WCB.

LABOR DAY.
c.

University of 
NewJ8ronsw

Fredericton, N. B.

The church honors the memory of the Apostles and 
Balnts by festival days, and having so recognized those 
most notable sets apart one day called "All Saints" 
for the great body of undesignated and unrecorded 
worthies of all ages. In secular life we emphasize 
certain dates as a tribute to sovereigns and great men 
and in recognition of decisive events in the history of 
the nation. Labor Day is in the calendar of the coun
try where All Saints Day is in the calendar of the 
church. It is a festival in honor of the millions of 
men and women, who in the performance of their daily 
tasks, keep the human race alive, and prevent the 
collapse of all tho affairs of the world. These are the 
forces of progress, the foundation and busts not of pros
perity alone, but of existence. They are the Makers of 
Canada, and of all countries. Monarchs and statesmen, 
financiers aud captains of Industry, the learned class 
and all the others have their share In the general 
achievement of their time. They are laborers too In 
their several fields, but they are only a small part of 
the human machinery that causes things to be done. The 
King's subjects celebrate his birthday. The people of the 
United States recognize the birthday of Washington. 
In both countries Labor Day is the anniversary of a 
greater sovereign than King Edward, a father of the 
country in a sense that Washington could not be.

The journals of every day give details of the pro
gress of labor troubles in Glace Bay, Springhlll aud 
sometimes other places. But it does not come in the 
way of the newspaper to report daily commonplaces that 
everybody knows. Therefore when it is stated that three 
thousand men are on strike in Tape Breton and half that 
number in Cumberland, it should not be forgotten that In 
a hundred mines In Canada tens of thousands of men 
are cheerfully working every day. maintaining their fam
ilies In peace and comfort on the proceeds of their labor, 
and that in thousands of other industries, hundreds of 
thousands of industrious men are not and do not ex
pect to be on strike, but are living on the most cordial 
terms with their employers. This is the normal situa
tion. Spriughill and Glace Bay are exceptional.

The saints of the calendar were not perfect saints. 
Heroes of history were sometimes failures. If labor 
and the laboring men come far short of perfection, they 
still have a right to the tribute that this day gives to the 
character of the workers and the dignity of their voca 
tlon. When they stop the earth no longer yields up her 
treasures, the soil brings forth her Increase no more, 
forest and sea are smitten with barrenness, all that civili
zation has accomplished becomes a ruin, the pride and 
glory of man are vain, and all the wheels of life 
and activity are stopped.

A small part only of the labor of this or any country 
Is organized. Much of it cannot be associated in the 
usual way, for the worker and employer are one. But 
there should be great sympathy with each other among 
all tollers. They have a common experience, a common 
feeling at times that the rewards of earth are not fairly 
distributed, and a common weariness at the end of the 
day and the end of life. They have on the other hand 
the same joy that comes from the use of their strength 
and skill and knowledge, the consciousness of having 
earned their bread, and sometimes the hope of better 
days to come.

Labor Day may st-em to belong to the organizations, 
but it is the property of all workers.
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in nil linos.
BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OP LOCAL INTEREST

i

i
Vital Statistics.

wore reported. Thirteen burial per
mit. were l.eued.

>
t

Curat, at Capa Bald.
The Rev. Albert Landry of St. Jo

seph « who waa ordained by Mis 
Lordship Bishop Canny, at the close 
of the retreat In July, has been ap
pointed curate to Rev. F. X. Collaret- 
to at Cape Bald. Father Landry of. 
ticlated for the first time yesterday.

Indlantown Produce.
Tj*e Indlantown market remains 

good. Price* on Saturday were: Po
tatoes, >1.30: cabbage. 46c. per doa.l 
rock cranberries. 13 per bu.; beet., 
I1.J6 per bbl.; carrots, 11.26 per bbl.i 
”™' I,y ,he I’M- apples, IL-
26 to 11.10; ripe tomatoes. 40c. to 60c. 
per bon cucumbers 11 per bbl.; peas 
and beans are about over.

A Birthday Celebration.
Mr. J. Kdward Llngtey, father of 

Chamberlain Llngley, last Friday 
celebrated his eightieth birthday and 
waa the rlclplent of many congratula
tion*. In the evening a number of 
friend» called at hie home, Indian- 
town, and expreseed In tangible fash
ion their good wishes. Mr. Llngley 
Is In the enjoyment of excellent 
health and goes dally to his duties 
with Messrs Holly. He la one of the 
oldest living-students of Mount Alli
son. having been there et the same 
time as Judge Tuck. Mr. Llngley 
has spent all his life at Indlantown 
and naturally la one of the beat In
formed men In that section of the 
city on old time».

Tho Manchester Line steamer Man
chester Corporation, C.apt. Gale, ar
rived In port from Manchester direct 
at about 4 o'clock pealerday afternoon 
with a general cargo.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jam 4 U44, 

traîna wilt run dill/. Bunds, nb 
ed. as follows; Æ
Lr. at. John Bast a. as
Lt. Weal it John.. a. B.
Art. at. Btenhen., p. m.
Lr. HL Stephen................,...1.1» p. ns
Lr. III. Btephen........................1.S0 p. ns
Arr. Went Is John.................1,4» p. as

K R MsLBAN, Prennent 
Atlantia standard Urns,
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CONFECTIONERY
DEUGHTBULulXREA*

to-fo^Soda Drink» 
e Brest and newe»t

:

FLand up- 
with the 
flavors and fancies, call at We ExpectW. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

»•
Matter of

nur usual rush the flrat at*
No need of waiting till Æen.

There la no tetter UÉTo than just 
now. A seat In Bur MPu than* hot 
days Is a poaltl^Æry.

Call or sand f^Watalogue rent 
Ing terms, and courues ef stud:

CourseAs a #•
cptember.

CALIFORNIA /RUIT
ARRIVlip.

TUESDAYlar/FRIDAYS
J. F. ESTAItpDOK & SON,

', JCMN, N. B.
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S. Kerr
Principal, The Name $

?
FtAT THE HOTELS SCENIC ROUTE B. A. DENNISTQN,

------ J House and Sign Allotcr,

f$SijpPS H

3 CENTS A PAÿ
Three cents a day, or let a 

fraction over will keej#vour 
clothes pressed mid claÆed for 
you. Our proportion Æ $1 per 
month In advaife. AMT call and 
deliver. | f
WILBUR SWATTERS.'

Cleaning and Pressing. 'Phone
1*66-11.

TRYRoyal.
A, L. Woolf, Hamilton, Ont; N. H. 

Brown and wife, Kaat Greenwich, R. 
I.; George Wreda. Montreal; John 
Rllburn, James H. Crockett, Jennie
I. Cradengurgh, Fredericton; Mr. and
Mr. and Mr». W. D. Livermore, Law
rence, Maas.; Mr». 11, Wall, Tar- 
mouth, N. 8.; N. V. McLeod, Frede
ricton; Wm. B. DuBole, New York; 
3. M. Ho»», Montreal; Hugh Hay, 
Woodstock ; 8. L. Stone, William 
Slone. Hrooklyn; At Hindman and 
family, New York City; Helen .1. 
Jones, Bangor, Me.; R L. Stevens, 
Welllngford, Conn. ; A. Perrnlean, 
Parle; F. M. Murray, Campbeilton; 
Wm. Sneddon, Montreal ; 61 r. and
Mrs. BenJ. J. Phelps, Plainfield. N.
J. ; F. Scboor, Lawrence, Mass; H. 
R. Law, Waltham, Ma»».; F. J, Hum 
phrey. New York; C. D, Thompson, 
Amberat; O, C. Jackson, Montreal; 
N. N, Campbell, A. F, Flemming, 
Truro; Mr». N. W. Clements, O. M. 
Dingey, Walksrvllle; M. V. Muller. 
Hayeetowo; Dudley Buck, and wife. 
New York: George B. Adams and 
wife, Cambridge, Mue.; T. i. Corn# 
and wife, Boston, Maas.; Wilson 
Vance. Mr». Vance, New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Slovene, Nelson. 
H. H. Caswell, Dr. W. W. Caswell, 
Boston, Mae#.; Misa A, Fraser, >11»* 
B. Fraser, Troy, New York; Mise M,
G. Gillen Miss A. T, Glynn, T. Dor
man. W. W. Lorthrapt, Boston, Me»».; 
D. H. Wilson end wife, Lynn, Mas*.; 
F. 61, Johnson, Mies Bessie Johnson, 
D. W. McLean, Isaac M. Treeariln. 
Boston, Maas.; Mr*. Jas. N. Sbrus- 
tone and ton. Toronto; Raymond 
Smith, Edward Paterson, New York; 
Mary W. Bwurty, New York City; 
Henry R. Gendor, J. Francis Dari», 
Worcester, Mass.; Edward A. King, 
Brooklyn, N. V.; G. H. Harrison and 
party leomlnater, Mas».: D. A. Lot ti
ler, Toronto; O. V. Baba, Yarmouth; 
Misa Lee D. Miller, Miss Francos W. 
Barer. Philadelphia, Fean.; Ml* N. 
i. Suck. Ml* M. E. Stack, Boat*, 
Ma*.; F. O. Wellington, New York; 
N. S. Schelye. Boston; Ml* McCeeee, 
Ml* M. McCsnce, Pittsburg ; Joseph
H. Quinn, Hllebero; R. i. Muer. F. 
T. Marten, Montreal; 1, B. Brown 
rodse, Toronto; Mr. sad Mr*. H. W, 
Field Ml* Field, M. Donald. North 
Andorer, Mow.; Col L 6. Hope, 
Yorkshire.; Mr. C. C. Ne*Mt. Mr. I>. 
A. Forest, Mr. BsWoer, Mr. Header-

TRYAI
Gasoline MÏine Engi
Repairs and Heigrals for any me 

6mptljÆtlended To.

, Sldihcnson

I*0 WATERLOO ST.
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•FThe SHORT ROUTE

FROM ALL POINTS IN THE 
MARITIME FROVINCSe

To Montreal
AND ALL POINTS WIST.

■t
MERCHANT TAP 

26 Germain St, St. John, N*THE HAZEN GOVERNMENT AND LABOR.
i

FOSTER a dt,
* S»unn

èÆm»
TEA aud WINK ■ENCHANT 

Agent; Retell Brown Poor Crown »ai 
Pat* Mend Rime

The festival of Labor Day naturally turns attention 
to the relation of the listen Administration to the In
terests of labor. While Mr. Hazcn and his party were 
In opposition they recognized the right of the working men 
to be more directly represented In the Legislature than 
they had been. When therefore the labor organizations 
of St. John nominated two candidates for the Legislators, 
the opposition party accepted them as part of the ticket. 
They were not elected and In fact ran a little behind 
their colleagues. But live years later the 
was pursued and this time the labor representatives were 
returned. They have enjoyed their full influence as

time
'y have been In a position to promote legislation for the 

benefit of the class by whom they were flrat nominated. 
They have found the Government sympathetic to all their

. and Mr. Hazen and his colleague» have been for 
able without Injuring any other Interest to be of greet 
service to the labor Interest*.

The workmen's compensation act was legislation 
by Mr. Heaen before he took ofllce. Thin law 

tea already tern of greet service to the operatives, and

ts.scavKf uwtxaaco
EXCUR8I0N8

THE LABOR DAY flTANDARD. to. a*

Wood-Working /actory
Prompt delivery,, r.uÆ, « trial of.

a iuffeed.

or! GAY,
'Phone ml

The Standard today give» a good deal of space to 
labor matters, which have a deep Interest at all times and 
especially on Labor Day. In respect to the Glace Bey 
strike, and the dispute between the United Mine Work
ers and the Provincial Miners' Association, the state
ment published today Is from the point of view of the 
United Mine Workers. But both are labor organizations, 
and It will be understood that the Provincial Workmen 
In remaining at work ere standing by an agreement made 
by their own lenders with their employers before the 
Mine Workers came upon the scene. It ought to be 
powlble to work out an agreement among the three 
P«rtlea to this dispute, though It may first bo necessary 

of the leaders to step solde, and thus remove 
In several

Ts Winnipeg, Farm Laborers 
September mb Rate from 
St. John 112.00.

To Toronto and Return.
September 1st, 2nd, 7th, lib, 
and 6th, Prom St, John
>20.60.

HAMILT t
674-St. Jste, N. S

c L p«rte St,•ame course 4, I m opens 1 

-ill. 16 W
cm

I lllnslralb 
I. «4.00, >6.'

T» Montreal and Return. if,
September 16th, 17th and 
1»th, Prom St, John, >12.60.

T# Detroit, Chleage, St Paul, 
etc, and Return.
September JMh, 17th, 11th.

St. John to Detroit and 
««torn .......................... ,y.>27JW

St. John to Chicago «VI 
Rotorm ,, ,,,,,,F,,,, 30,60 

St. Johi to St Pflfi and
............46.60

PRIVATE SCHOOL » 
FOR GALS.

MISS ELEANOR and
MISS OBRALDIXKjÜjÆbH

Will open their PrtvateSchool for 
(Hr!» on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th.

Application 
2 Wright street.

m AitAMERICAN AH 
SCOTCH AN1 

OLD MINS
on the Government side, and at the

RtfSRVf
I» ere t 
id the m< 
I stock c

Delivered Is or» bags,
the question from the domain ef politics, 
other articles of this Issue contributors and correspond- 
cats give their opinions on many mailers connected with 
labor. This Is the flrat twelve peso las* ef The Stan
dard, hot numbers of this stee may often be looked for 
In the future.
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Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 

A Headache
Does not mean that you have 

cured It. a
It may relieve the Jeailacho 

because tho jyoa bate become 
rested. f Æ 

A pair of pUpe^pfltted glia- 
see would prtej^r the recur
rence.

Let us help yc 
glasaea which will 
affllotnd eye».

ou select the 
correct your

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
>1 King Street, St. John, N. 6,
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CLIDE FITtK 'ALltOVEIvy
Here's a Picture

of one of the FALL 
SHOES.

Looks pretty good 
doesn’t it?

But you’d (setter 
see the original and 
have it fitted.

However if this 
doesn’t chance to Esc 
youryhoe,—we have 

other happy

Remarkable Record of British 
Railroads—Board of Trade 
Report Shows NoPassengers 
Lost Uves During 1908.

Noted American Playwright 
Dead in France After Short 
Illness- Stricken With Dis
ease, Succumbs to Operation

Britain to Question the Am
erican's Yarn.

»H 116 Union Bt. Tel. til SL John, N. 0.
1

»
EDUCATIONAL

WHAT THE LEADING THE SIGNIFICANCE
OF A CLEAN SHEET

THE STORY OF HIS
REMARKABLE CAREER

r Rothqsai^foé B.

Michaelmas Tc-rro^toghe Wi^AY, September 14th.
To Junior Boys this year two ocholnrshlps are open for eom-

r°»MUî!,il,‘ated Ctt,Phdâr ttnd Information apply to tho ltead Master. 
717 tf* MOV. W. tt. HtBBÀttD, M. A.

JOURNALS SAY
mi

ices.London. Bept. 4—The Londbh 
newspapers are not wholly convinced 
of the truth of the report of Dr. 
Cook reaching the pole, and persist 
that It will be necessary to await 
more details. They are unable to 
conceive how a tank which has beat
en the ablest polar explorers provid
ed with everything that money could 
purchase could have been achieved 
In such a seemingly off-hand and un
premeditated manner and with such 
ease and quickness. At the same 
Mme they pay tributes of admiration 
to Dr. Cook.

London, Bept. 4.—Not a single pas
senger on railways in the United 
Kingdom lost his life through acci
dent during 1908. This is perhaps the 
most Interesting feature of the gener
al report tdBhv Board of Trade, which 
has Just been Issued, on the accidents 
that have occurred on the railways of 
the United Kingdom during last year.

The Significance.
One can understand the significance 

of this “clean sheet” on learning that, 
so far an the records go, there has 
been only one previous year— 1901—In 
whl.ch no passengers were killed In 

! "it Is train accidents, and that the average 
. , question number of passengers so killed during
to discuss the accuracy or probability the last ten years Is twenty-one. The 
of pr. Cook s statement. It In neither number Injured under similar clrrum- 
Just nor generous to question In any stances—38.1—ta also very low. the av- 
way the genuineness of such a claim nrago number for the last ten years 
before full details of the expedition being (126.
are made public by the traveller him- The Board of Trade figures also 
self. Indeed, we have much sympathy «how a decrease In the total numbers 
because of. the difllculltles by which 0f fatal accidents due to the running 
Dr. ( ook or any other solitary ex- of trains and an Increase In the non- 
plorer is hampered In attempting to fatal cases mainly'caused by accidents 
convince a sceptical world of geo- to railway servants, compared with 
graphical experts of the reliability of the previous ten years. The report also 
his observations and reports. V\ e gives the following striking compara 
trust when the proper time comes tlve figures of the number of passen- 
for a full and Impartial examination killed or Injured per Journey.
SjJ?1„»d DurlM« 1M*' 1 kilh''1 "> -'Pry 12,r,oo,
took will meet with the fairness and OOO Journeys; average previous 12 
consideration his particular case es- years, 1 killed on every 8.800,000 Jour-
peclally Invites." ,„,y», --------------------- —*—

During 1908, ! Injured In every 670,- 
049 Journeys; average previous 13 
years, 1 Injured on every 673,189 Jour
neys.

Chalonssur-Marne, Bept. 4.—Clyde 
Fitch, the American playwright, died 
at 8.30 this evening. He had been 
unconscious since-3 o'clock In the aft
ernoon. The doctors and his friend, 
hugene Gauthier, were present at the 
bedside.

Death was due to appendicitis, fol
lowing an operation. Mr. Pitch was 
stricken with an acute attack while 
travelling from Germany, and upon 
his arrival here underwent an opera
tion at the hands of Dr. Alquler.

The patient rallied somewhat after 
the operation and yesterday showed 
some signs of Improvement. He suf 
fered a relapse last night, and al
though he was fully conscious dur 
Ing the early today, the Improvement 
In his condition was not maintained.

After marked delirium, he lapsed 
Into unconsciousness about 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon, at which time the: 
attendant physicians gave up hope of 
his recovery.
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One Price $5.00.
University of 
New Brunswick

Next Aoademlo Year 
Begin» Seen ember 30th

Fourteen Cowry Scholarships of $00 
e*oh. An Aj^ffow Scholarship ($90) 

A /or FirstjpuTs Male Teachers. Other 
Ë pr!Scholarships.
Ë JJwrgrranged Courses In Arts and 

Science. Science courses In 
^^clude Civil Bngln-Sclence, Electrical 

Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
nnd complete.

Write for Calendar.

L Foot H
McROBBIEThe Dally Telegraph.

The Dally Telegraph says 
for the moment fcealde the AFitters

Fredericton, N. B.

f

CUTTING PULP m
"hulrea ino^ built on than

The lo^foint, of tho 8TICKNEY 
appealf^ny man open to conviction.

FOR PROFITHit Life’s History.
New York. Sept. 4.—Clyde Fitch, 

easily the most prolific of younger 
American dramatists, was born at El
mira, N. Y.. In 1865. of English an
cestors who settled In Connecticut 
early In the seventeenth century, and 
left descendants who have been prom
inent in the religious and political life 
of the country ever since. After an 
early education under private Instruc
tion at home, h»’ fitted for college at ' 
Holderness. N. H., and was graduated 
from Amherst In 1886.

Both In school and college he 
I evinced a broad Interest In literature 
and was an untiring amateur actor. 
Confronted, on facing the world, with 
the necessity of choosing a profes
sion. he thought nt first of further 
studies In art schools, hut <lecl#1M 
that literature was more truly Ills 
calling nml began at once to write fof 
the magazines and publishers. In 
1889 came Ills first novel, "The Wave 
of Life." followed in the Interval of 
subsequent activities by “Some Cor
respondence and Six conversations," 
aild “The Smart Set." Contempor
aneous with his first novel. "Hetty's 
Finish," a playlet had a brief run nt 
the Boston Theatre, but nothing from 
his pen found any prominence on the 
boards until the production of "Beau 
Brummel." Ill 1890, by the late Rich 
ard Mansfield. The play Jumped Into 
Instant popular favor and won with 
the years a classic place In American 
repertoire.

Then-after the plays came two and 
sometimes three to the year with un
flagging regularity. Touched some
times with a delicate pathos, they 
rarely sounder deeper notes, but for 
the most part were content to skim 
the surface’ of the comedy of 
hers with tact, observations, no men 
of wit, and a resourceful craft man 
ship.

C. C. JONHS, IjL. D..
Chancellor.

GEO. J. BARRETT,
Fredericton, at. John.■1 GOLDEN EAGLEs#

The Morning Post.
The Morning Post says: “If Dr. 

Cook has found a new track to the 
Pole In so short a time as thirty-five 
days, others can follow In his foot
steps and verify his story for them
selves. When the matter has been 
set beyond all doubt, the civilised 
world will acclaim Cook as one of 
the greatest explorers of all time."

In the course of an editorial head
ed "A Bald and Unconvincing Narra
tive” the Dally Mall saya: “The first 
reflection of the reader will be that 
never has a hero of a stupendous ex
ploit told a more unconvincing 
story. The style not only falls to do 
Justice to the Incidents described 
also renders It actually difficult for 
us to realize that the writer Is relat 
Ing the facts of the greatest advent
ure In history.

'H

LOUR
desire to accept his statements .but 
his story will be very critically ex
amined.”

The Pall Mall Gazette, referring to 
quarters to 

the achieve-
the tendency In some 
take a dubious view of 
ment on account of the popular char
acter of Dr. Cook’s story says:

"Headers of Dr. Cook's hook about 
iiis ascent of mi. McKinley will 
nlXe the author In every feature of 
this narrative.
He made use of 
places about his feelings on the sum
mit of Mt. McKinley, much as he does 
how, with the purple snows of the 
pole around him. when lie Indulges In 
‘purple Inflections' upon the dlsap 
pearanre of time and the points of 

compass at the Pole, 
that Dr. Cook has writt%n once more 
In his own style gives no reason to 
suppose that he did not reach the 
highest latitude on earth. It merely 
remains for him to prove It.”

*•
He wanted space, 

glorified commonbut

A BLHfD OF

MANITOBA Ai ONTARIO WHEAT Lack of Details.
"There Is an almost complete lack 

of details and observations. We are 
not presented with anything remotely 
resembling the Journal of an expedi
tion. Such vital points as the 
on which Dr. Duok regained his win 
ter quarters are left In complete ob
scurity and the whole business of 
the amazing march at breathless 
speed for Arctic travel across vast 
distances of Ice to a 
fore reached by man 
It were a story of walking across a 
field to a haystack. Dr. Cook has a 
good reputation and we hare every

(lie The fact

dateThe Name Should Mean A PERFECT 
FAMILY FLOUR*

Figures presented at the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Life Under
writers' Association held here yester
day showed that during the last 40 
years the number of Canadian Insur
ance companies had grown from one 
to twenty-three,

point never be
ts treated ns If •m -d g mi nado ajoig 

Monday. Sept. 6. 1909.TRY A BARREL 
TRY A HALF BARREL.

AN EASY 
NATTY PATTERNANOTHER LINK WITH VICTORIAN ERA

HAS GONE WITH THIS MAN’S DEATH
Box Calf Leather 

Patent Leather
#an or Ox ..................... .... .

# Thes^^T are good value if sold 
a pair more.

Our prices make money for you.

$4.00
5.00

"Tell the truth ns you find It In the 
materials at your command," she

Sir Theodore Martin, Dis- ï,“L7,?" &,r.î’
# . g mm # . thing to people In my position."

hlHHIKIIPn Humorist A,»ong air Theodores many trl-UllgUlallvIl IIUIIIVI butes to Queen Victoria one i* worth

Biographer and Ifc-SSrH’SHS
IanaM Sc IYaa/I 0,1 the one hand a loving wife nnd
lUridll# 15 l/cdUe mother, and on the other an exceed

ingly dignified Sovereign. In talking 
to the one woman you were never al
lowed to forget the other."

fllllveness about his poetry. He was 
anyhow, far more inclined to résout 
narodv than Tennyson, whom wo 
knew very well." George Kllot—an
other friend- -was to those .who really 
knew her not a Delphic oracle of 
whom everybody sat In awe. but "a 
mo f genial, homely woman."

My his marriage with Helen Faueit 
one of the greatest Shakespearian 
actresses who ever trod the stage, sir 
Theodore was brought Into another 
circle of friends a theatrical one. 
and Ids memories of the great plny- 
,,,s Wl back to Ih- day» M Edmund 

» he friendship brought about by Kean, whom he saw In various roles, 
the Prince Consort's Biography did Ills acting." said Sir Theodore, 
not cease on the completion of the "was very unequal, hut there were mo I 
work. Sir Theodore continued to ad- meats of passion that were quite ov- 
vlse the Queen in literary matters. ! "rwlo lining." Coming to later times, 
and has told many humorous stories Mar ready he pionotmced "full of dig- 
of how he was asked to turn some fifty ami elevation."

M’nT* «-m. srrrmvre
Windsor' whl^Vi'/1 !u h,m ,hm"*h Die years that brought
Windsor, when he would find himself „ < hange from the old order of things I

and cave place to the new. it Is only j 
natural flint Sir Theodore should have 
viewed with despondency the social 
arid literary activities of the present

" rLSSS!¥u ,1nv M'V" <’•<! order." he said re-
Sir Theodor# said, had the i eently, "see much to deplore in the

new. The stately manners of the spaci
ous Victorian days are gone, 
with brass mouths and Iron lungs com-

Haste. bustle, 
guinea, the

me ret Melons allurements of the age. have 
for a ff 
of Engli

ACROSS TMS BAV,

SPORTING
BOOTS

Annapolis noyai, N. Sept, 9.— 
The Hev. Pmfe»»or Vemithere, who 
has been eetlng a« pastor of Hi, An- 
drew a Presbyterian church here for 
»*reml mom ha this Hummer, return 
ed to llullfitx on Monday, to take up 
g™. *«rk In connection with Pin» 
Hill nnd belli ouate Pnlrereliy. ills 
ner»lc»H here hare been of nmol I I»
pent to the connregatlnn. Pnder hi» 
leading tho Manse fund haa grew» 
to *uch proportions Ihnt ns mlnlitei's 
reeldenee is insured and will sh-rlly 
be erected. Mr». Carriithei» win nat. 
also spent the summsr In Aumipolls, 
made many warm frl- ids, all of whnm 
would welcome her and hr. Carrulb 
«»« regular summer visitor».

The exit of the tenrlst colony nt 
Annapolis and vicinity lee already 
i-egnn. and many of the tourleis are 
already wending ihelr way homeward. 
The summer visitors are leafing fully 
n week or fen day» In advance of ore- 
vlmis y earn, nnd this In addition to the 
lateness rtf their arrlral. will

Uh2T ^ Percy J. Steel,'*Ù
0

FOOT FURNISHER.
519—521 Main Street*

IOI
•t

By the death of Sir Theodore Mar
tin another link with the Victorian 
«■an vividly recall Sir Walter,” he said, 
parities of lawyer, t’arllamehtary 
agent, humorist, biographer and his
torian he was brought into touch 
with practically all the great figures 
of the mid-Victorian times, and about 
th«'hi he was wont to talk 
delectation of the present genera
tion, which Sir Theodore lately criti
cized and called a "sad and sadden
ing spectacle."

From the vantage ground lit nine 
decade» lie eould look back on a 
grand age. Then giants flourl ;h# d. 
the f’almerstons, the Disraelis, the 
Gladstones In politics. Dickenses and 
Thackerays In literature, Tenn.vsohs 
and Brownings In poetry and In a 
land where the social life 
and pure and admirable.

But Sir Theodore's memory tmld 
the picture of a celebrity anterior to 
these. He remembered seeing ?Gr 
Walter Scoot walking down Brine's 
street. Edinburgh. A very tall old 
man with a club foot leaning heavily 
on a stick, round which bis legs 
seemed to twist as he walked. " 
can vlfdly recall Sir Walter.” he said, 
"sitting as Clefll In the Court of fles 
slon. He would sometimes seem to 
go to sleep during the proceedings 
and then suddenly wake up and be
gin scratching upon paper with a 
quill.”

tG.

a fellow guest with either Mr. Glad
stone or Disraeli, 
opportunity of comparing the 
statesmen. With the Qm-vn Disraeli
was 
no-li.
art of appealing to a woman. Glad 
stone was too full of his own Ideas."

f

m opens ir.t^H
16 'tpJÊH

Cat
f Illustration.. 7W 
t, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00,

64s are the best 
ind the most care- 
M stock can pro-

r evening until 8,

It gave him an
674- mean a

heavy loss to our summer hotel peo-
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| Bfanle DukeshIre, a former resident 
: of Annapolis Royal, was In town this 
I week nnd was w# Icotqed by his manv 
i friends here. This Is Mr. Dukeshlfe's 
j first visit to his old home for several 
years, and he will spend some time 
In Annanolls and vicinity, 
principal of one of the far 
reboots In Massachusetts.

Mr. Justice Ixongley nn#f son W'll- 
herforce, have been spending several 
days here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. M. Owen. Before his return to Hali
fax Judge Longley will go on a fishing 
Dip at Paradise.

The Rev. Dr. flyman, of Brooklyn. 
N. t\ accompanied by Mrs. Layman, 
arrived In Annapolis this week and 
will rpend several weeks here. Dr. 
Iv«yman Is the distinguished author of 
that name.

Reginald Patton arrived home on 
Saturday and will spend several weeks 
With his mother. Mrs. T. Patton. Mr. 
Patton has been absent from Anna
polis for over five 
time he has been 
Porto Rico.

A Tablespoonful to Every Pall of Water.Men
was sweet Brilliant Contemporaries.

When Sir Theodore left Rdln- 
biirgh—where he was horn the year 
following that of Waterloo and on 
to settle in Ixmdon. one of the first 
friends to welcome him was Carlyle 

“Well can 1 renumber." said Sir 
Theodore. "Uarlyle bursting Into

undivided attention today, 
hoisc. the jinxling of 
thousand nnd on- me-

Just think of the tconotny 
of ASEPTOI One table- 
spoonful j 
plenty,
UbivsjF'l

Me Is how 
keel publie the

tail of wate^B 
there

rackage#

me dimmed the fair 
Ish life; but It will

mirror

When rector of Ft. Andrews he was 
mv constantly urging upon students the 

business room one afternoon and nec-ssitv of striving towards the 
plumping himself down by th«- fire and Mghe.it and best, "l.-arn to labor nnd 
saying In broad Scotch. 'Why Is It yon lerrn to waif" was a miotntion h- was 
never came In and had a crack with fond of repeating. And judging by his 
roe, Martin?"' ceaseless activities throughout hb*

With both Thackeray and Dickens long life It is evident he shared his 
Fir Theodore Was acquainted and he friend Carlyle’s opinion of 
was present When they patched up of Industry.
(heir unfortunate quarrel. He liked “For manv years." he declared 
Thackeray the better "He was like ; "early and tale, often for fourteen ami 

refit Mg hearted boy." But of all | fifteen hours a dav. I tolled to ad- 1 
fstlngutsbod men of the day with vance In mv profession, and In mv 

he came In contact Browning ! hours of leisure | found enjoyment in 
first place In Fir Theodore's af- j literary pursuits. It was at times a I 

feet Ions, perhaps because he knew ( hard rond to travel; but there were i 
him most Intimately. The poet spent ! compensations af every turn though 
weeks af a time with Fir Theodore progress along It could onlv be made * 
and f. idv Martin at Llangollen, find by hard, steady, solid plodding work 
his hosts recollections of him are aparf from which no abiding suceess

Is possible. Let the young men of to
day lay the fact to heart : and let 
(hem also bear In mind thn( sobriety 
In all things,regularity, precision, punc- 
tualltj. are of the utmost Importance 
to these who have fhrtr way to make 
In the world.'*

And no words than these of Sir The
odore Martin’s could better
what manner of man he was.

In a.
>< Iis & 

Bughan,

agave
pTO do^M 
it far bette^Roo.

next

e washing for soSonPM
little—a>

Juxt try AS E VjÆ 
Discerning grocersit.

Manufact ur^vb
THE ASEPTO %g

St. John, N.B.

the virtue
•TRIâT,

Friend of Queen Vleferld.
Blr Theodore Martin's long friend 

ship with Queen Victoria was a prlvl- 
lege he valued very highly, and some 

years during which of the most vivid and charming re
living In Cuba and mlnlscences of the late Queen were 
^ ^ those he published only a few years

Miss MeOlvern, of Bt. Joh#, N. B., Is «go. When It was decided to publish 
!5f <«4ge flavery. a life of the Frlnce Consort fltr Ar
Miss McfJIyem has a host of friends thnr Helps was to have been entrust

?" ri?** *,8(1 to P<1 fbP biography. Feeling that valuable personalia of one of whose 
« ^ Annapolis the task was beyond bis powers he personality afforded scant material for
mt. and Mr*. Lugene McBride, of urgently récommended that his friend Mograph-rs

Frnkvme, arrived In Annapolis this Mr. Martin should undertake ft, l„ "As everybody knows," Sir Theodore
man in 2 *1»****™*' here, faking np the work the latter was said, 'there was very little eff the ap-
vears ago nnd win *E?2L£S. ,,“w‘ VFry ROOT‘ ,OT,nd ***** the parent poet about Browning. He talk

► »«» iw •gœSiSSA a. »Ç. e» •», Ilk. . bnsl*«»« m.U, an* .,n,»d
ix:» in» i. iT WlfPhxre « host of Mend» one « enskrn h» vM fo Windsor to «bout xnylhin» else but poetry.He was

^ £jrefcw«' the doom as to the edxlw- tmrtlcel.fi? full of good «torie*. I
* 4 '*' * 4* *ht«»»- to their old home Welle Mill? of x»Mnf certain «elements, think It #*e ell geftly due to reel een-

CO.,afro
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it., Re*d. 9c-Mr*, 
w of Jofrn RendIMd 
Premier of (mterlo. 
here lode?. The de-

Soap Powder

maiden name was

The Aeronautical Foclety of Canada promote the Intercourse of those tu
bas been provisionally organized In terested in aeronautics In the Dom- 
Toronto. The aim of the society Is to In Ion of Canada, and to aid with ad- 
glve a stronger Impulse to the sclen vice and Instruction those studvia* 
tlflc study of aerial navigation, to the sublcct
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STANHELDS LTD. (OF MONTREAL)

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Ouebee, 
8L John, N. B,.and Vancouver,

p'SiMo; »STOCK.

pures Ittvt'tahly with 1>u*}ih at 
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GANW.f. M
New York. N. Y., Sept. R.—When 

business begun In the stock market 
last week, evidence had been accumul
ating over Sunday which served to 
dissipate the principal anxieties which 
had been keeping the market unset
tled and excited. More exact informa
tion of E. H. Hardman's state of 
health quieted the hysterical alarm on 
that subject. A personal statement 
from Mr. Harriman late on Monday 
confirmed the more rational impies 
sion of his health and the subject 
therefore did not figure more than

from prominent consideration by no 
means ended its influence ns n factor 
on prices, for there was a residue of 
uncovered short sales of stocks bas
ed on the expected ill effects of the 
declining strength of the president of 
the I nion Pacific. The short interest 
in the market was a substantial in
fluence throughout the week, even nf 
ter the urgent and almost panicky buy
ing for that account at the opening of 
the week. The approach of a holiday 
interval of three days at the end of 
the week Intensified the disposition to 
-■lose up speculative contracts and in
crease the demand from the short 
interest.

With the clearing away of the an
xieties caused by Mr. Hardman's Ill
ness. the way was open for resumption 
of Influence by the very favorable 
factors In the general situation. Of 
these, primary importance was accord 
ed the Iron and steel trade situation 
ns seen by the aggressive leadership 
of United states Steel in the recovery 
of prices. This was sufficient to place 
the price of that stock at a new record 
level. Trade advices all point to the 

donuind for Iron and the 
activity in nil Hues of 

Various 
gave 

the

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
45 Princess Street

D. MORR1CB. 
JAMES 

i SIR T.<

* v •4T-
1ÆHAÛGHNESSY. K.C.Y.Oj 
rC.VAN HORNE, K.CJI.CU

8T. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phone, Main 2068.

A GOOD RACES 
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AQUATIC M

V'. SIR
TRANSACTS A GENERAL mCsT BUSINESS. 5y

ï:
Autl (Ret

£gent or Attorney for •'
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estate».
The Investment and Collection? 

Moneys, Rente, Interests, Djv 
denda. Mortgages, Bonds »n< 
other Securities. .

To give any Bond required in an, 
Judicial proceedings.

they bring to the Company.

t<
Executor and Trustee under Wi 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors, i 
Trustee for Bond Issues. à 
Committee of Estates of Lu» 
Trustee under Trust. Deeds, mi 
Receiver, Assignee, Llyuidato^or the 

benefit of Créditant.
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Listed Stocks M
m Al*

459, gives valuable

Hated un the New York Stork ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned tor 
the last year, high and low P^ieee for 
1908, etc. We classify the different 
Issues ns follows: investment, Setni- 
Investnient and Speculative.

rcular No
|gS ***** i«. '] *i

uy, in stock market considéra - 
Thls retirement of the subject

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 5.—The 

rowing championship regatta 
Mhrltime Provinces was held 
urday afternoon on the No 
Arm. They were good races 
time was fast.

/ A. Scalloin of St. Josephs ' 
junior single, with F. OJNell 
Marys second in 10 ÿ K~f*s 
onda. The Northwest ^Arm cr 
lured the junior four in easy 
In 9 minutes 32 seconds. Tb 
mediate four oared race was 
way for the Lorens, who bei 
only rivals, the Arm crew, 
yards in 9 minutes 281-2 i 
The senior four came next, 
the best event of the day 
suited in a win for the Nort 
of Dartmouth after one of the 
and most exciting finishes 
years. St. Marys were so c 
second place that the winner 
not be distinguished only by t

I the finish line. The time was 
utes 10 seconds. It is woi 
note that the Star crew won tt 
time Province championship 
Junior four oared in 1907, th 
mediate four In 1908 and the 
four in 1909. a feat that m 
crew in Eastern Canada has 
plished.

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business
E. At. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, 8*. John, N- •*Kï'v'Æ

wm
Railroad Bonds mm X Canadian Consolidated 

Cement Company
The Securities of this Company

ndhrkflrm a short time.
application.

^ Our Circular No. 458 |tves valuable
lue^T^^ell^uwn 8P.uUn^d "Bonds
Hated on the N»w York Mock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outatamlhig, the de-

issues as follows: tj*i grade Invest
ments. Conservatlv^Kvvestments, nnu 
8eml-8pecÙBtlvo ^■cetmvnts.

We execac con^pselon otders u

ject to on money Pi
with us iAPk Ws investment.
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The Greatest Game in the World—How Messrs. Lovett, Loree and Krutt-Schnitt Will Keep up Harriman 
's RallRoad Enterprises When Wizard Retires.

a narrow gauge railroad, and from 
that time on was Interested in rail
roads. His education was like Abra
ham Lincoln's- snatched at random 
on the farm, until he showed that he 
was fit for a tight with any earnest 
young man tn the state.

“Some day." Lovett told his boy 
friends, 'Til own that road."

He studied law at night and cur- 
to rled horses by day.

work In the railroad's office an,1 was 
admitted to practice. Just four years 
later Lovett was president of, the 
Houston & Texas Central.

will be!"

placed

Loree wanted the Rock Island to 
be gorged with freight—he wanted 
tonnage. Moore wanted the road 
built up. Loree quit, but got his big 
salary just the same. Loree thought 
he was right, for there was Harri
man doing the same thing—going aft
er traffic first, building up his roads

Harriman and Loree became friends 
and got together. Now Loree heads 
the Delaware & Hudson, one of the 
most profitable roads in the country.

With an Ambition.
Julius Kruttschnitt was a boy with 

an ambition. He, like Loree. held a 
surveyor's chain along a railroad right 
of way. He rose and rose, but always 
boasted he could drive a spike or

Ever since Harriman linked Union 
Pacific with other big western sys
tems. Kruttschnitt lias been "bossing 
the Job on the ground."

He passes more time in railroad 
travel than any other man In Ameri
ca. His private car rushes from one 
end of the Harriman system to the 
other, and ne keeps a small office of 
stenographers and telegraph °Pe^®* 
tors busy all the time. Although his 
home is' in Chicago, he Is as likely 
to be in San Francisco or Santa Cruz 
as in New Orleans or Portland, Ore.

Studying Railroading.

New York. Sept. 3.—Three men 
will rule the great Harriman railroad 
province when the wizard himself, 
now on the decline of life's activity, 
gives up the reins.

Robt. S. Lovett. L. F. l oree and 
Julius Kruttschnitt are the trium
virate. All have been In Harriman’s 
cabinet; each is a master in his own 

As the Harriman railroads 
ocean

placed on the
SPENCER TRASK 4 CO., Prices and particulars fumi

111., and Huston. Mass.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO., y
line.
span the distance from 
ocean, so must these men, working 
miles apart but In harmony, rule their 
great business from New York to 
San Francisco. 1

All the three, working together, 
will be satisfied of success if they 
succeed in doing what one man has 
done before them.

Then he got Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wires.
Telephone Main 232H 111 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN.expanding 

extraordinary n<
WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT [^de^and flnancia 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- extremely sanguine estimates of
«'■' »•*« “ »" lnrrcodn“u=ng. üîSîon'
to keep well Informed on conditio L^,rue Vnll.il States Stc-l
effecting their seeurltlee. Corporation stockholders from the

The Review will be found of ma- jarge outlays of the past, out of earn- 
•erial assistance in following the tugs and from possible resort to a 
trend of general business as well aa | ^'Ih’./'romdromci.ls flsu'red aim In 
the movements of securities, it Lll(, rlsp ;n the stock, 
widely quoted by the ^ress through- Th(, inflm.nre of the steel trade was 
eut the country. 1 not supplemented effectually from theIndividual Inve.foJmay have our ~ '

advice at all times Æ matters affect ( f c^pppr metai and a further
lng the purchSe ajS sale of secure accumuitttlon of stocks in European 
ties. 1 Ë warehouses suggested the inference1/ . . . R,view that speculative buying had been n
Write at once ^#lhe latest Review. lgrRp faetor in such Increase in de

mand as had occurred, while the sus- 
tltflfed rat*1 of production augured a 
difficulty In sustaining the price for 
the metal. Copper stocks got some 
benefit from sympathy with the gen
eral recovery and from the assumption 
that the general Industrial revival 
would bring up the demand for cop-

produets. X 
ixl authorities

Harriman’s Counsel.
years he came to 

general 
at the

Clifford White (Am.) 259, Fau.klng- 
bam. C M Kerrlson.

Cora May, 117, Sabean, N. C. Scott.
C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker- 

rleon.
D W B, 95, Holder, A W Adams.
Ethyl B Sumner, 353, Beattie, A W \ 

Adams.
Foster Rice, 179, Pitman, A. W. 

Adams.
Genevieve, 124, Butler,

Adams.
H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, J. W. 

McAlary.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, J 

W Smith.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, Gough, A. W. 

Adams.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson.
Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, R. C. El-

Durango, St. oJhns, Nfld., and Hali
fax.Within a few

New Y'ork as Harriman’s 
counsel. Wall street laughed 
tall Texan. "We’ll have to take off 
his sharp corners." they said.

They never have. They never will. 
It Is Lovett who has done the side- 
swiping when any financial clash has 

red in the house of Harriman.

Queenstown, Sept. 5.—Sailed: Strs. 
Arabic, New York; Mauretania, do.

5.—Sailed: Str. WALDO IS 
' CHAMPION 

2 YEAR!

Never Had a Failure.
"I know one man who is an excep-

rail with the best of section Dover, Sept.
Vaderland, New York.

Brow Head, Sept. 5.—Signalled: 
Str. Prlnz Adelbert, Montreal for 
Rotteruam.

Preston, Sept*
Pltton, Rexton, N. B.

Greenock, Sept. 3.—Arrived: 
Siberian, Philadelphia, via St. Johns, 
Nfld.

Liverpool. Sept. 4.—Arrived: Strs. 
Corsican. Montreal; Laurentian, do.

London, Sept. 4.—Arrived: C
Sardinlan, Montreal, via Havre.

Manchester. Sept. 3.—Sailed; Str. 
Manchester Spinner, Montreal.

tion to every rule," Loree said once. 
••That man is Harriman—he never 
has had a failure." occur

The scoffers were "stung.” He is a 
six-footer and a sphinx, especially at

In New York. Lovett, from 
Wal street offices, will control the 

go financial and legal ends of the 
greatest railroad system In the world.

At his desk In the 
change building 
Loree will wield 
ecuttve end of the Harriman 
and in San Francisco will be Krutt
schnitt. "the master builder." who 
made great trunk lines out of scrap 
piles that Harriman bought.

Each will have an assistant little 
little less noted than the leaders 
themselves. Lovett will be aided by 
Alex. Miller, Harriman’s confidential 
man. Loree will have John V. 
Stubbs, traffic expert, at his right 
hand: and in California, which Har- 
llman virtually has ruled. E. E. Cal
vin will help Kruttschnitt control a 
network of tracks.

8tr.2.—Arrived :
A. W.

Str.hu present.
Leonor Fresnell Loree is a railroad 

man—a railroad aristocrat, 
has been marked by a few failures, 
but they were the kind that lifted him 
higher and made his foes sorry. He 
started with a surveyor’s chain on 
the Pennsylvania. Later he was a 
division engineer. Finally he became 
president of the Baltimore & Ohio. 
That bluff old man. Judge William 
H. Moore, wanted Loree to head the 
Rock Island.

ExRailw 
in Chicago, 
power over the ex-

aL F. His life

Str. Sheepesbead Bay. Sept. 4.— 
the 8 to G favorite, easily w 
twenty-fifth renewal of the 
Flatbush stakes, seven furlong 
today, defeating a high-class i 
youngsters and practically 

♦tine question of the chumpiot 
year-old of the year. Waldo h 
and defeated the best of th« 
Including Weep, winner of tb< 
ity. Waldo was played to the 
Bion of the entire field, and 1 
ways the favorite, while Or 
was next in demand at 5 to 
tue others ranging in prices 
to 1 to 30 to 1.

The Fad rushed into the 1 
the first sixteenth and opened 
of four lengths, while Waldo 
second place, Grasmere thin 
Dalmatian next to the last. T 
continued to show the way 
turn, when Grand sent Waldo i 
and taking the lead, won b 
lengths. Dalmatian, who was t 
interfered with in the far turn 
fast in the stretch and was a 
second, being six lengths befon 
mere. Rampart won the Grei 
umn steeplechase.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, kin.
Letna, 50. Scott. J. W. Smith.
Levuka, 76. Ogilvie. C. N. Kerrlson. evt* 
Lois V Chaples, 192, Robinson, A W I 

Adams.
Moama, 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, Donovan, A W 

Adams.
Priscilla, 101, Granville, A W Ad-

Bankers Foreign Ports.
Vineyard Haven, :

Arrived and sailed :
(Br.), New Y'ork for Halifax. N. S. 
Arrived: Schrs. Ceto, from Musquo- 
dobolt, N. S.. New York; Silver 
Spray, from Apple River, N. S., do.; 

Davidson, from Windsor, N. S., 
Minnie Slauson. from St.

His son. a young man of Averti! 
Harriman’s ago. is studying railroad
ing now with the heir to the wizard s

. New York
York Stock Exchange.)

Mass., Sept. 5.— 
Bark Malwa42 Broadway,

members New HIs Salary.
asked*1 Mcorery d0 ^ ,h,nk’6 ri,ht?" “lure the Harriman network o,
re^’s8,1',,; m,m0n 8 ye8r'" W88 L°' :~arïrafnshoVcrih8e ,awâ

w^i; F'-SFHHH:to get that salary tor a term of Three men will alt th s.game, ^on 
vears. whether he made good or not. stantl> planing, ^
The railroad insured Loree's life for a gling, constantly commanding 
fabulous sum. conquering.

The agricultural prospect suggested 
some causes for anxiety. The Govern
ment report of the cotton condition 
showed so heavy a deteiloratlon as to 
brine it to a percentage lower than 
. ver before at this season. It needed 
full allowance for the compensating 
Influence of the enlarged acreage for 
he crop and the heavy reserves mpli- Plowing 

ed bv the showing of Inst year a un- Shepard, 
precedent ed crop to mitigate the bad 
effects of this showing, 
moisture for tthe corn 
conviction that it was going 
also to be faced.

—---------f The money market is subject to
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED close scrutiny, owing to the known I

AND FINAIfED. factors at work there to affect the
a ¥ ^ , . future, but the actual effect on rates |
IEIZAN CO. Ltd. I has not been sufficient yet to become
w Jjr an active Influence in the speculation.

Pugsie^llwng. _hp lntorior \s drawing funds from New
41 PRINCWs STREET, York f(„ seasonable use. The prospect

St. John. N. B. of Government borrowing at an early
date becomes clearly defined. Several 
larre railroad loans ore to be financed.

« The foreign exchange outlook is un-ard. usually p-rplexlne with ihe complca- 
’ tion Of onormous Indebtedness to be 

met on nc. omit of bankers borrowings 
and the problem of the effect of the 

tariff law on merchandise re
am! of a short cotton crop on

James
New Haven;
John, N. B.

Calais, Me., Sept. 5.—Arrived: Schr. 
Virginian (Br.). Noel, N. S. Sailed: 
Schrs. Elm City. St. John, N. B.; 
Nevis (Br.), Maitland. N. S.

City Island, N. Y.. Sept. 5.—Bound 
south: Schrs. Myrtle Leaf, Apple 
River, N. S.; Fred. Ba. Balano, Hants- 
port, N. S.; Coral Leaf, Diligent Riv
er, N. 8.; L. A. Plummer. Hautsport, 
N. S.; Isiah K. Stetson. St. John, N. 
B.; R. Bowers, do.; Ladysmith, 
GrevUle, N. S.

Chaiuam, Mass., Sept. 5.—Passed 
Tug Prudence, New Y'ork for 

Spencer’s Island, towing barges Bris
tol and v. B. King & Co. No. 21, for 
Windsor, N. 8., and Newburg for Bos-

«Ravola, 123, Smith, J. W. 8mil 
Rebecca M. Walls, 516, McLear 

C. Elkin & Co.
Roger Drury. 307, Cook, R. C. E 
Romeo, 111. Sprague, P. Mclnt; 
Salie E. Ludlam, 199,

Purdy.
Theresa Wolf, 244, Smith, F. C. 

teay.
Valette, 99, Wilcox, master.

YV E and W L Tuck, 393, J A 
gcry.

Wm. H. Sumner, 484, Small,

Romantic Career.
ia the most roman- 

•eat V'wyer’s. He was 
father's form near 

Tex., 35 years ago. He saw

Occidental Tf-e Lovett's career
tic of any gw

hisINSURANCE COf A 
NON-TARI» 

Atfdlute Ficuiily for tl*eg
£. L. JAR

Ward,

MARINE NEWS rTALK OF FOREIGN DOMINATION 
OF LOCAL LABOR UNIONS IS 

ALL SENTIMENTAL TWADDLE

The lack of 
crop and he 

back had
Agent for »w Bm 

Agents Wauled

Dally Almanac.
Sun rises today................
Sun nets today................
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow
High Water..........
Low Water .. ..
High Water ....
Low Water .. ..

Port
ter..5.57

.6.47 W. H. Waters, 120, Granville, 
Rowan.

The h. R. M ' Marine Notes.
An evening paper which repo 

‘hat Capt. Smith, of the Winnie La 
Boston Maes., Sept. 6.—Arrived »•» taken from the hospital to 

S=hr. Mercedes (Br.,. Clemen,.port. £
& Arrived* raj

Reedy Island Del..' Sept. 5.-Pa«eed of hla vessel. Capt. Smith of] 
down- Sc r hdwtna, Philadelphia Theresa Wolfe, which has not yef 
g, uoiifo* m q the harbor, was 111 some time agi

Md Sent 5—Sailed- that <'apt. Evans took the Wolf 
it^B rmlnghàm>ugwàsh. N. ! Now To* on Its las, trip. Capt. i
^ Vineyard IIaven. Mass.. Sept. 4 - has been able to oe around for i 
Arrived and aatled: Schrs. Sarah A. two weeks and is now as well as]
T~d (Bel auttenhurg^H^ 8=.,,. 8hip,,...J

Arrived- Schrs Ceto The three masted schooner C, w!| 
H»ve” I for New of this port, arrived at Portland

York’■ W O Goodman. Dorchester. Friday afternoon after a fast an3 
*,or*' qDrav Annie tine passage of flfteen days 1
N. B., tor do., James David- Turk's Island, with a cargo of 1“'ver. NV tor Ao.. bushi.la 0, 6nlt
son, Windsor . . ., - • Schooner Melba sailed Thursdaj
Mamie Sauadera St. Job i. N. B.. fur Wegt i,ldit.a. she. carried awa; 
Wlckford “hdHJ.r°ll?™c.e (ro®alke0dr headgear In the bay and was fi 

1 8.?hr; “‘-j.'SS River Passed ,0 letnrn to Dlghy on Monday. . 
Chester, ?.. B - Fa . making repairs she sailed yeste
Rchra. Falmouth (Br ) New York rm I(aUan b„rk Ald0 8alied Salt
Halifax. N. 8., Mu 1 • morning for Montevideo with lu
(Br ). do., for Lunenburg, N_S. kmdcd by A D Mllls and ^

Salem, Msm- x dJI Spanish brig Sensat finished
Schr. Minnie k. Moody (-. ing lumber Monday morning. She
venture River, for New towed to sea on Tuesday, bonne

Boston, Mass., Sept. the Canaries with lumber shippeSchr. B. B. Hardwick (Br ), Annapol- A D MUlg and gong 
la. N. S. Sailed. Schr. G. H. Perry ItaMw* bark Taranaka Is disc! 
(Br.). St. John, N .B., M. D. S. (Br.). lng , ghe wU1 be loaded
Annapolis. N. 8. . lum , ■ ï V D. Mills and Sons.

CUy Island, N- V. Sept 4--Bound g (zlsl Catharine V Mills is I»
Schrs. Eddie Theriault, Wind ^-flluniber.

., N. 8.. via Rochelle. s®-°Qj a
New Haven, Conn.. Sept. 4.--Ar- CÏe

rlveti: Schr. Olaf (Br.), Eatonvllle, • > w1*
N Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 4 —Arrived:

M. Parker. St. John, N.

...........4.14
..........10.33
.. ..4.44
.. ..11.07 WOODSTOCK 

- THE WINNEF
placed on the locals with regard to 
launching their own strikes is. indeed, 
a wide one. The officer of the in
ternational committee looks the situ
ation over, confers with the employ
er. and exhausts every means in hit; 
power to adjust the difficulty without 
recourse to a strike. When the strike 
is Inevitable then the International as
sociation Is behind the local union, 
and the men cannot he beaten. Why 
do the engineers and conductors on 
the railways draw such large sal
aries and work under such favorable 
conditions? Not because they are 
men of extraordinary skill and abil
ity or that their duties arc so ardu
ous, but simply for the reason that 
tne International organizations with 
millions in a strike fund are behind 
them whenever they present their 
demands for recognition. The local 
typographical unions would never 
have made much progress it it had 
not been for their American anima
tions.

So Thought Several 
Prominent Labor Men 
When Interviewed On 
the Matter.

Port Of Saint John.
Arrived Sept. 4.

8. S. Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston, 
W. G. Lee, mdse and pass.

S. S. Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan. 
Boston. YV. G. Lee, mdse and pass, 
and cld. „ „ _ ,

S. S. Satumla. (Sp.) 1,«93, Ondarza. 
New York, Wm. Thomson and Co.

i. teÿ
ty0^^131.

Dr. John G
DENT AT G(‘Phone Mt

15 Charlotte street, | exports.St. John.

A team from the St. John 
Club played the Woodstock C 
the latter's links Saturday, 
match resulted in a victory f 
Woodstock players by a score t 

The only St. John player w) 
cceded In defeating his oppone 
Dr. J. M. Magee who won froi 
G. D. Ireland by 3 up. The di 
fine and two rounds were pla 
the morning 
At noon a 
at the club 
local men returned home Sa 
night and speak very highly 
manner in which they were t 
by the members of the Woe 
club. The score follows: 
l Woodstock

bal.
Sch. Cora May. 117. Sabean, Perth 

oy. N. C. Scott, coal.
Coastwise—Schr. Frances, 68, Ges- 

ncr, Bridgetown.

A question which has come to the 
In connection withMOTELS front just now __

trade unionism In Canada, Is the mat
ter of domination by the Internation
al unions with headquarters In the 
United States. The provincial press 
Ims given voice to sentiments con
demning the strikers tn Cape Breton 
In following the lead ol a united 
States organization. A prominent la
bor man. asked to discuss the ques
tion of foreign domination Bald: All 
this talk about the American union 
Ion dominating our labor here is sen
timental gash. The papers should not 
unthinkingly condemn the Internation
al unions but should make some In- 
qulrles and they wm And that the 
unions make nothing out of their ( an- 

r ndlan branches and yearly spend thou- 
1 sands of dollars. For Instance at the 

lime of the big strike, the Internation
al cigar Makers Union spent $500,- 
000 In Canada and they could not 
withdraw this amount In 100 years 
from the different Canadian locals The 
Moulders' Union spent $15.000 at 
Moncton and It win be many j®”* 
vears before the same amount Is rais
ed from this district. The international 
affiliations are responsible for the 
success nf all strikes. \\ here would 
the striking miners at Sydney be If 
Il wis not for the International or- Lan” atlon with a strike fund of $1,- 
000 000? It would only be a question 
of how long It took the earners and 
thetr families to feel the pinch of star
vation and then would come the end 
of the strike. It Is all bumcombe about 
nnn.nrttne with the Americans. Are 
not manv United States capitalist s In
terested In the local company? Mould 
they hesitate to take contracts with 
American «me. If Schwab olfered to 
buy a hlg block of stock In the com 

X would his offer not he accepted.
The men who support the company 
and are making a great noise about 
foreign domination surely stand In a 
false position. When the managers 

skilled laborers «hey go to the 
where they can get the beat, day 
Germany, United States or

The ROYAL
Arrived, Sept. G.

S. S. Manchestr Corpora 
Heath. Manchester, genral cargo. 

Schr. Elm City, 63, Torrey, Calais.

Saint John, N. tion, 3467,

RAYMOND & DOHERTY'.
Sept. 4.—From all 

orts of
Fredericton.

parts of the province come rep 
the excellent grain and root 
and an urgent necessity of dry weath
er |f they are to he harvested In good 
condition, sny* Mr. W. W. Hubbard, 
Secretary of Agrieultnre.

The Potato Crop.

Me.PROPR*TOR1

Victoria tloïl
|j

al. modern

g and two in the afti 
delightful lunch was 

house to the player
Schr. Albie and Eva Hooper, 276 

Christopher. New York.
Schr. Preference, 243, Gale, New 

York.
Schr. Adonis, 315, Brown, in for 

harbor, bound to Parrsbovo.
Insurance.

"Another advantage to be reaped 
from the affiliation with the United 
States organizations is the beneficial 
insurance which is granted to all mem
bers of unions. There is no insur
ance company which gives the same 
value for the money paid as the In
ternational Labor Unions. For the 
pavment of 25 cents a month death 
claims from $100 to $400 according 
to the age at which payments com
menced, aye allowed. This insurance 
premium covers all fees of member
ship, etç.,. and, it can readily be seen 
that the international unions send a 
great deal more money to Canada 
than they reclve. The 25 cents a 
month payment would not amount to 
what the strikers at Sydney receive in 
one day from the fund. The United 
States organizations do not derive any 
benefit from their Canadian affilia 
lions besides the consciousness that 
they have been responsible In secur
ing improved conditions and have giv
en a helping hand to brothers ih dis
tress. Intelligent men anfpng labor 
leaders realize this and are properly 
grateful to the American unions and 
the abuse comes from the prejudiced 
or the ignorant."

it end 27 Ktint 1 
KT.JUIIM. 21.

Electric passenger elevato 
Improvement».

D. W. McCormick .

Cleared, Sept. 3.
St. J

C. N. Sprague. 3—Andrew Ji 
G. D. Ireland, 0—Dr. J. M. Mi 

3—Paul Longlc

Much interest centres in the potato 
p. and at the present writing the 

condition excepting a few areas 
where there Is more or less rust, 
very favorable, but dry. rool weather 
is needed to preserve the quality of 
the crop. Digging and shipping have 
commenced at various points.

Apples are a light crop. Here and 
there an orchard is found with a 
good crop, but in many there are 
practically no apples. Inquires re
ceived from England Indicate that 
there is a demand there for good 
apples of both fall and winter varie
ties, as well ns for dried apples. 
There is said to be a heavy yield of 
early apples in England now being 
marketed, hut when these are out of 

there is expected to be a 
fruit.

Sch. Tay. 124, Scott, for Boston, A. 
Cushing and Co.

Cleared, Sept. 4.
S. S. Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, 

YV. G. Lee.
Coastwise—Schrs. Effort, Ogilvie, 

St. Andrews; Ltnnie and Edna, Gup- 
till. Grand Harbor; Clara A. Benner. 
French, Back Bay; Little Annie. 
Hooper, Lord's Cove.

Sailed, Sept. 4.
Schrs. Elma, 299, Miller.

Proprietor.

1
Dr. Sprague.
J. S. Creighton, 3—J. U./Thoi 
A. D. Holyoke, 2—A. cjfcurrl 
W. P. Jones, 1—Rev E.M Ho- 
W. R. Jones. 3—F. w/rVase 
Geo. Balmain, hrri
Geo. Mitchell, 3—Y. À. $ ^ter 
R. N. Loaue, 3- Alfred POrt 
W. Sprague. 3—Dr. F. L. Ken 
J. D. Dickinson, 3—A. C. C...

* .........................................Mclnt
A. B. Connell, 1— Jas. Jack, 0. 
G. H. Harrison, 3—Peter Clii

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE |

VQUEEN STKjKT.
Centrally located; ÉiMc new gam pie 

rooms, prixste baths, lRtric lights and 
bells, hut water heatinyibrongliout.
T. V. MONAHAN,

USEBARKER arrived in Boston 
ementsport.

Thé ""schooner Helen Montague, 
which baa been discharging coal at 
Windsor, sailed for Bridgewater on 
Saturday to load for New Y’ork.

The schooner Basile arrived at Yar
mouth from New York on Saturday 
evening wih a cargo of hard coal for 
L. E. Baker and Co.

The ship Glooscap has been charter
ed to load
Buenos Ayres at $10.50.

The schooner Virginia, Captain Gra
ham, arrived at Maitland from Red 
Beach on Tuesday and will load lum-

Proprietof Schrs. Annie
B.; Sarah D. r el). Nova Scotia.

New York, N. Y., Sept. * T;Arrlv®d: 
Schr. Gypsum Empress, Bridgewater.
^Portland. MT., Sept. .^-Arrived:
Str. Governor Cobb, Boat°D ,or 8ti
John, N. B. (and pr°fe«!ed)

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Sept. J. 
Sailed: Scbre. Adonis (Br). from
wJtera'lBr) (mm Port' Reldingi 
Morton.'” B. Pa..ed: Schr. Bar-
celtoa (Br.). New York, for Bonaven- 
ture, N. 9.

WA VERL YÈIOTEL
FREDERICToâ N. B.

The beet 11%. ■ dly Motel ,n 
New Brunswick. ¥<*e of our beet 
room» $1.60 per Electric tight»
and steam heat thi^Rfln

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. N. S.. Sept. 4.—Tug D. H. 

Thomas. Cann. Sydney to Port Hood: 
tug Grand Ligne Heaeock. Baddeck 
to Montreal, dredge and three scows 
In tov\'.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—Arrived; 
Sicilian, London and Havre. Sailed: 
Str. Lake Erie. Liverpool.

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 6.—Arrived 
4th: Str. Halifax (Br.), Charlotte- 

and Hawkesbury (and sailed for

Saturday's Spoon Match. 
f .«fha St. John Rifle Club held 
.''Weekly spoon match Saturday 
noon, on the local rifle range, 
was a large attendance and mu 
terest taken In the match, as ! 
the third In the series of match 
the Government prizes.

All members of the club are 
rto be present at the range this 
noon as at the close of the 
there will be a meeting held to 

l final arrangements for the M< 
I citizens challence shield match 
LeviH be shot on the 15th Inst. 
f> The following are the results i 
i»rdayes match:

uiooscap nns oeen cnarter- 
lumber at Sabine Pass fefy

the way , ..
strong demand for Canadian 
A collection of fruits Is being made 
by the provincial department of agrl 
culture, including all the small fruits, 
tomatoes, etc., bottled to be sent to 
the Dominion immigration agencies 
In Great Britain.

Str.out.
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Resent St. Fredericton. K. B.

The schooner Annie A. Booth arriv
ed at Windsor on Tuesday with 256 
tons of coal shipped from Perth Am
boy.LONDON 6UMIHTEE l .

OEfflCOWHHNOON, *GLAND. 
EitSti.hS 11*9.

______TrWtT. ..SM50.000
Reserve Fund T .. .. M19.006
Oovl. Deposit............. 111,000
Employers l.leblllty, Onerantee 
bonds, and Accident and Blck- 
neee pollclee of all bind». Lib 
eral condition» and prompt 
tlementa. Aak about "New Spe
cial firason" Policy. Tfcone
15aCMAti. A. MACDONAt-q, , 

Provincial Manager,
4# Çâiltcrbury Btrdet, ,

town
Boston). Arrived 5th; Strs. Dahome 
(Br.). West Indies; St. Pierre Mique
lon (Fr.), St. Pierre; steam yacht 
North Star. New Y'ork (and sailed 
for Cherbourg); schr. Collector (Br.), 
New' York; str. Amelia (Br.), St. 
John, N. B.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Arrived: Str» 
Monmouth. Bristol; Lake Michigan, 
London and Antwerp. Sailed: Str. 
Mount Royal, London and Antwerp.

Vessels In Pert.
Steamers.

Cabot. 713. Kemp. R P and W F 
Starr. - 

Bangor,
C Satumla, 1733, Ondario. Wm. Thom- 
son and Co.

The schooner Cllntonia, Captain 
Mack, arrived at Lunenburg on Wed
nesday from the banks with twenty- 
three hundred quintals of fish.

The steamer St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
from Newfoundland, with a cargo of 
fish for Zwlcker Bros, and Company, 
Limited, arrived at Lunenburg Mon- 
day. ,,

The schooner Harry, Patterson, Is a$ 
Walton. t' _

ft is expected that the bark Mona, 
loading lhmber at Tusket Wedge for 
Buenos Ayres, will be ready to pro
ceed the latter part of this week ot % 
the first of next. The bark Somoa load
ing at Y'armoutb, will probably go 
away next week.

In the Police Court.
In the police court on Saturday 

Raymond McLeod, aged 13. and Wal
ter McCann. aged 10. charged with 
stealing a small express wagon from 
the Maritime Dairy on Aug. 30th, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.
Frank Welsh. Allen Hammond and 
Thomas Green charged with remov
ing letters from Mr. Smith s grocer
store, West End, on July Bth, plead Complete Autonomy. Probité Court,
ed not guilty. The case^ w post local," he continued, "has The last will of the late Mr. Thos.
poned tor the wuium complete autonomy and is practically J. Flood was probated last Friday
neseee. Aadrew Moirow and William ,f They owe allegiance afternoon. The, property all personal
Hazelwo6d, reported to the international union, but have 1b valued at $6,500 and is bequeathed

‘“.bi.: comptate control of all matter., with to hi. widow. Mra. Lyde McLeod 
Bril w.. Jtow- tb™ exception of .trlltM. It will not Flood, who I» the role exeoatilx.

i l ■ > S’-vt > *»■ 1

A Denial.
With reference to a statement In 

the Sun that the name of Dr. L. A. 
Currey was spoken of in connection 
with the defence of C. Bruce Mc
Dougall. Dr. Currey stated on Satur- 

that he had not accepted a re
tainer and had no intention of doing

LON
2202, Brown, R. Reford &

country
be lt . „ Great Britain."

A Claes.I 200 600 6
Q. Staples.................31 32 :

' tt. Jas. Sullivan. . .32 29 :
B Class.

Capt. H. E. D. Golding. 32 31 : 
,R. A. C. Brown. . .27 34 :

C Claes.
fleo. F. Fletcher. . . .31 29 :
13. Lawton.......................30, 26 1

D Class

Barks.
Africa, 668, Kllsonn, Wm Thomson 

and Co.

so.

British Ports.
Morville, Sept. 5.—Arrived: Str.

California. New York for Glasgow 
(and. proceeded)., ?
. LlvenpQol, Sept* 4,—ArrivedStrs.
Caronia, New Yprk; .CelUc* New York.
Sailed: :8tg* Caledonia», i Beaten? son.} *. * «

set- Schooners.

. Elkin.
, Cheelte, 295, Brown. , , i

C J Colwell, 12. Gibcan, C M Kerri-
i • -t'i i - j «

t ». a ! 1. I i J , t
. .3» so : 
. .22 20 1
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1 VILLA MODEL RANGE
r Second to None
Easy on 1'uel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted will, Plain or Dockash GrataJianufactured 
m this c:ty thus enabling you to have rbaltes promptly.

Before purchasing call in and insMffour line of Stoves 
and Ranges. t

t* wip^very Range

hiibee,

».|1W000 
800,000

Royal* O. C. M. <1 
M. O. SPORTSTHE BIG LEAGUE THE TURF, ROWING,GAMESA.Y,

IW.

1HNE8SY. K.C.V.O, 
HORNS. K.CJ1.0.

NESS, ^ GOOD RACES 
\ AT ANNUAL 

AQUATIC MEET
MarathonsTake Deciding Game 
Of Series for City Championship

MAPLES WON 
OVER CROSSETS 

ON SATURDAY

Guaran
ey for v

Business, 
t of Estates.

and Collection c 
its. Interests, Dlv 

Bonds an

of

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
Phone 356,

I. •>

tgages,
[ties. ,
nd required In an; 
;eedlngs.
Ing to the Company.

,

1 7 Sydney Street.
ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ M JÊÊÊÊ That when the fire bell

ÆLm M rings l^^dalned by having a policy
jg lnthp^TON Fire Office, the oldest fire

ÊÊ o^e In the world. See us or write.
TILLEY & EAlRWoLmER, 68 Prince William Street,

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 6.—The annual 

rowing championship regatta of the 
Maritime Provinces was held on Sat
urday afternoon on the Northwest 
Arm. They were good races and the 
time was fast.

/ A. Scalloin of St. Josephs won the 
junior single, with F. OJN«
Marys second in 10 ÿ ftje 
onds. The Northwest \rm • 
tured the junior four In easy fashion 
in 9 minutes 32 seconds. The inter
mediate four oared race was a runa
way for the Lorens, who beat their 
only rivals, the Arm crew, by 200 
yards In 9 minutes 281-2 seconds. 
The senior four came next. It was 
the best event of the day and re
sulted in a win for the North Stars 
of Dartmouth after one of the closest 
and most exciting finishes seen hi 
years. St. Marys were so close in 
second place that the winners could 
not be distinguished only by those on

I the finish line. The time was 9 min
utes 10 seconds. It is worthy to 
note that the Star crew won the Mari
time Province championship of the 
Junior four oared In 1907, the Inter
mediate four in 1908 and the senior 
four in 1909, a feat that no other 
crew in Eastern Canada has accom
plished.

By Winning from St Peters Saturday on the Victoria Grounds They Clinch 
Their Right to the Isaacs Trophy and Lay Undisputed Claim to the City 
Championship—Saturday’s Game Was One of the Best of the Season

With each a game to the good, the 
Maples and Crossets met Saturday 
afternoon on the Shamrock grounds 
for the third and deciding game of 
the series for the intermediate «ham 
pionshlp of St. John. The game went 
seven inings, and -when darkness 
obliged the umpire to call an end to 
the struggle, the score was 15-6 In 
favor of the Maples.

The Crossets are a strong team. 
They were formed at the close of the 
Lancaster League games. The team 
is made up of the best players of the 
Portlands and Strait Shore Violets, 
together with a few other promising 
North End players. They defeated 
the Milford Stars by a score of 9-3. 
They won the first ga 
pies 6-5, but lost the

Saturday evening 
opened the game with a rush. With 
two hits and two errors they brought 
three men across the plate. In their 
half the Maples evened up matters. 
By drawing two bases on balls and 
two hits, three of their men did the 
circuit. In the second inning, Elliott, 
of the Maples, settled down, and the 
Crossets failed to score. The Maples 
added two runs to their score in the 
second half. In the third on Garnett’s 
triple to the centre field fience and 
a sacrifice the Crossets scored a run. 
The Maples were shut out • in their 
half. The Crossets shared the same 
fate in the first half of the fourth. 
In their half of this Inning the Maples 
won the game. Garnett was hit free
ly and a few costly errors were made. 
Before the third wan was out, six 
runs were scored. In the next three 
innings the Maples piled up four 
runs, and the Crossets two, the score 
standing: Maples, 15; Crossets, 6.

The Maples Record.
By defeating the Crossets. the Ma

ples claim the intermediate champion
ship. By wining out in the St. Peters 
Minor League, they are the cham
pions of that 1 
ond time they
plonship of this league. Last year 
they played under the name of" All 

ollegians. The line-up was not quite 
the same. J. Gibbons, the hard-hitting 
shortstop, and who did much to help 
the team to win, died last winter, and 
J. McGowan played for St. Peters 
Intersociety team.

The Minor League opened with four 
teams—Maples. Shamrocks, Thistles, 
and Roses, each determined to be at 
the top at the close of the season. 
The teams brought together some of 
the best players, not only of the 
North End, but of the city, and Fair- 
ville as well. Good games were the 
result. The Maples were anxious to 
hold the championship and the other 
teams were just as anxious to take 
it away, and for this reason when the 
Maples figured In a ganu* interest ran 
high; every nerve was strained, noth
ing left undone to lower their colors. 
But all In vain. The Maples won 
out with ten victories to their credit 
and two defeats, with the Shamrocks, 
their hardest opponents, the runners

£*, St. John, N- S.

Mated St. John, N. B.'I ell of st. 
s 69 sec-p

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN
-IT PA'jjS?——
P*# though the City Market daily, 

there are now vacated. For

By winning their fifth game out of 
8ix played, the Marathons won the 
city baseball championship and the 
Isaacs cup from the St. Peters on 
Saturday. After the first Inning the 
game was one of the best seen here 
this season, and the Marathon team 
aid not seem to be serlosuly crippled 
by the absence of Copeland and Ram
say. Probably In the history 
ball in St. John, at least In 
years, no one team has won the city 
championship so handily as the Mara
thons have done this year, and there 
was great Jubillation on the part of 
their supporters when the result of 
Saturday's game become known. The 
only game lost in the championship 
scries is under protest on account of 
the charges made that the game was 
sold, and. as it was. the St. Peters 
team were only one to the good when 
the game closed. Of thirty games 
played this season, the Marathons 
have won twenty-four, 
tied one and one is under

crew cap- ADVERTISEthrowing was very bad. Sweeney, 
who was playing right field, had little 
to do. P. Mahoney In centre attempt- 
to get some of the long hits, but they 
were really out of his reach. A good 
word should be said for C. McCor
mick’s work in left field. More than 
once he turned what looked like safe 
hits into easy outs.
There was nothing remarkable about 

the pitching. With the exception of the 
first Inning the hits were well scat
tered. Dover was the most effective 
as regards strikeouts. Nesblt has the 
distinction of pitching his team to 
victory throughout the series, 
pitched four of the six games play
ed, half of another, while Ollmour per
formed at a single game.

colm's safe hit to right field. Nesblt 
filed to F. Mahoney and McLeod and 
Rootes went down at first. Score 5-3.

St. Peters were quickly retired in 
their half of the fifth. Callahan got a 
hit. For the Marathons Titus reach
ed first safely, stole second and scor
ed on Bradbury’s first three-bagger. D. 
Malcolm struck out, Clawson filed, 
Murphy drew a four, but was caught 
stealing. Score 6-4.

There was no more scoring 
the eighth, though every inning 
Its exciting features.

In the last half of the eighth. Mur
phy was the first man up and went 
down at first on a drive to Callahan. 
Nesblt was also caught at first, J. ne
ver to Callahan. McLeod was safe 
on E. Mahoney’s wide throw to first. 
J. Malcolm came to bat and landed on 
the ball for a hit which F. Mahoney 
failed to stop and the sphere rolled 
Into the children’s playground. The 
fielders relayed the ball home and 
Johnny was safe a mile at the plate. 
This practically ended the game. 
Rootes hit safely, but Titus retired 
the side by flying to J. Dever.

In the ninth, McGowan was out at 
first, Clawson to Bradbury. F. Maho
ney went the same way and Sweeney 
filed to D. Malcolm. It was all over 
but the cheering and this continued 
throughout the triumphal drive of the 
Marathons through town.

Marathons.

siny
At least 6,000 people 

A. few of the best AD. SP 
particulars apply to
•Pbo-e L & J- T- McGowan Ltd,

139 Princess Street.

ny will be

ort time. me wit hthe Ma- 
second 6-4. 

the Crossetsrecent
until
had For CAMPING PARTIESR& CO., He

t Private Wires.
ST. JOHN. Wire Cots, 

Matresses,
Cahvas Cots, 

t Rif lows, etc.
t,

In the first Inning St. Peters came 
to bat first. E. Mahoney went down at 
first. Clawson to Bradbury. C. McCor
mick was safe when Rootes missed an 
easy grounder. J. Dever hit to Nesblt 
and Clawson got the ball in time 
to catch McCormick but fumbled and 
both men were safe. F. Dover’s hit 
brought them home and he also scored 
on Callahan's single to right field. J. 
McCormick hit to Bradbury and the 
Marathon captain had a little seance 
with the ball, allowl 
reach first. McGowan 
and Callahan was retired at the plate. 
With F. Mahoney at the bat, J. Mc
Cormick came home on a passed ball, 
and the batter retired the side by 
flying to Bradbury.

For the Marathons, Titus opened up 
by hitting the first ball over for two 
bases. Good fielding kept him from 
making third. D. Malcolm 
Bradbury hit to left field, scoring Ti
tus. Clawson also got in the way of the 
ball, and took his base. Murphy filed 
to E. Mahoney. Nesblt went down at 
first. J. McCormick to Callahan, but 
D. Malcolm scored. McLeod struck out. 
Score 4-2.

In the second both sides were quick
ly retired. J. Malcolm reached third 
base, when F. Mahoney fell down in 
fielding a fly. but was caught at the 
plate when Titus filed to C. McCor-

In the third Inning. J. Dever also 
went to third on his hit to centre field, 
but was caught coming home. The 
Marathons failed to score In this inn-

e (Am.) 269, Fau'.klng- 
rlson.

l7, Sabean, N. C. Scott. 
82, Sabean, C M Ker-

Holder, A W Adams, 
iner, 353, Beattie, A W

f 179, Pitman, A. W.

124, Butler, A. W.

ey, 97, Sprague, J. W.

îtson, 271, Hamilton, J

ord, 189, Gough, A. W.

tubbs, 159, Dickson, 
in, 249, Steele, R. C. El-

HUTCHINGS & CO.
8«N6 MUMMERS, 101-1115 Will STBEEI

How Does Your SUIT Look ?
l' -'our ™lt has begun to look shabk^r out of ehape 

éîasa^’Ôrk STl and PreaajnB "Here skillful and high

flyer Urop us aTafd. a “W °' We and de-

THE BOSTON CLEApnï PRESSING COMPANY.

lost four 
protest.

Three games remain to be played In 
the championship series with St. Pet
ers, but these do ont affect the stand
ing of the teams for the cup or the 
honor of being the first team In the 
city. In the six games played so far 
the aggregate score stands: Mara
thons, 61; St. Peters. 37.

The attendance at Saturday’s game 
was fully as large arf usual, and the 
verdict of the fans was that after the 
first inning It was corking good base
ball. When the players who had 
been shifted settled down to work, 
the game was snappy and exciting, 
though in the remaining eight in
nings the Marathons tallied five and 
St. Peters got but one man across the 
plate. Johnny Malcolm’s home 
In the eighth won the game, as Mc
Leod was on second, and he tied the 
score, while the batter’s

WALDO IS 
" CHAMPION 

2 YEAR OLD
the man to 
to Bradbury

ns
hit

bring it to

AB. R. H. PO.
Titus, 3b ...................5 2 1 2
Ü. Malcolm, 1. f.........3 2 0 2
Bradbury, lb 
Clawson, 2b 
Murphy,
Nesblt, p............
J. Malcolm, r. f........... 4 1 3 2
McLeod, c .................4 ) 0 2
Rootes, s. s................... 4 0 1 0

Sheepeshead Bay, Sept. 4.—Waldo, 
the 8 to 5 favorite, easily won the 
twenty-fifth renewal of the $2,000 
Flatbush stakes, seven furlongs, here 
today, defeating a high-class field of 
youngsters and practically settling 

•the question of the champion two- 
year-old of the year. Waldo has met 
and defeated the best of the year, 
including Weep, winner of the futur
ity. Waldo was played to the exclu 
sion of the entire field, and was al
ways the favorite, while Grasmere 
was next in demand at 5 to 1, with 
tue others ranging In prices from 7 
to 1 to 30 to 1.

The Fad rushed into the lead In 
the first sixteenth and opened a gap 
of four lengths, while Waldo was in 
second place, Grasmere 
Dalmatian next to the last. The Fad 
continued to show the way to the 
turn, when Grand sent Waldo up fast, 
and taking the lead, won by four 
lengths. Dalmatian, who was slightly 
Interfered with in the far turn, camé 
fast in the stretch and was an easy 
second, being six lengths before Gras
mere. Rampart won the Great Aut
umn steeplechase.

0
0 1 26 Mill Street.. .4 0 3 12 

..3004 

..2102 

..3001

2 eague. iuis is the sec- 
have won the cham-got hit and 1

cott. J. W. Smith.
Ogllvte. C. N. Kerrlson. iy**| 
les, 192, Robinson, A W $ |

Williams, P. McIntyre, 
ultz, 373, Donovan, A W

1, Granville, A W Ad-

Smith, J. W. Smitlgti 
Walls, 516. McLean^*

r. 307, Cook, R. C. eJK 
Sprague, P. McInty^B 

idlam, 199, Ward, I^H
•If, 244, Smith, F. C. gE

Wilcox, master.
V L Tuck, 393, J A i

c. f. 0
0 Second game—Lowell 6, New Bed

ford 4. Called in 7th by agreement.
At Haverhill—Fall River 4, Haver

hill 2.
Second game—Haverhill 7, Fall 

River 0. Called In 7th, by agree
ment.

At Brockton—Brockton 2, Lynn 4.
At Worcester—Worcester 2, Law

rence I.

HUY INTERESTING 
USES IN CIRCUIT

1
♦ 1

2
score gave 

the Greeks the lead. Johnny Mal
colm had one error in Ills fielding, 
but also made a remarkable catch 
with his back up against right field 
fence. Clawson on second made the 
fans gloomy In the first by juggling 
with the ball, but braced 
missed nothing which came his way 
after this, and some of the grounders 
he stopped looked very difficult.

Bradbury, new in his position as 
captain, caused considerable amuse
ment by cotnlnually referring to the 
rule book, but he was certainly the 
goods when It come to hitting. He 
sent out two smashing three-baggers, 
but had hard luck in not getting home 
either time. Rootes covered the 
ground well at shortstop, after hav
ing a rather palpable error chalked 
up against him in the first inning. His 
playing otherwise was faultless. Mc
Leod, the veteran catcher, showed 
thqt he still had an arm when It came 
to throwing to second. He passed 
one ball, which resulted in a score 
coming in. Murphy, who was given 
a try-out In centre field, made one 
feature catch.

The St. Peters team was no worse 
off as a result of the shifts made. 
No fault could be found with Mc
Gowan behind the bat. Callahan 
missed two throws to first, but the

31 6 8 27 12 6
St. Peters.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
E. Mahoney, s. s. ...40 1 0 1 2 
C. McCormick If.
J. Dever,
F. Dever.
Callahan, lb.
J. McCormick,
McGowan, c ....
F. Mahoney, cf. .
Sweeney, rf. ...

4 0 4 10
4 112 2 0 
4 12 10 2
4 0 2 6 0 0

2b ..4 1 0 1 2 0
..4 0 0 7 1 0
-.4 1 0 3 0 1
..4 0 0 0 0 0

Si,.::::up and SUNDAY GAMES.

Trial of McDougall—Action 
Claiming $10,000 for Alien
ation of Wife’s Affections— 
School Trustee's Action.

American League.
St. Louis, Sept. 5.—Score :

. . .021000002—5 7 2
St. Louis......................010000000—1 8 5

Batteries—Willett and Schmidt; Po
well and Crlger. Time—1.43. Umpires 
—Perrine and Evans.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—Score:
Chicago.
Cleveland

third and

Detroit... .Ing.^
“in’the fourth St. Peters added their 
last score of the game. McGowan went 
down at first, Rootes to Bradbury and 
F. Mahoney sent out a hot one which 
Clawson stopped. Bradbury however, 
chose this moment to put up a kick 
about the pitcher making a balk, and 
he was not on his base when Mahoney 
got there. Mahoney make a nice steal 
and after Sweeney had filed out. scor
ed on Brother Ned’s two-bagger. C. 
McCormick filed out to Clawson.

For the Marathons. Murphy was 
given a pass, and scored on J. Mai

36 5 5*24 6 5 
•Marathons did not take last.imner, 484, Small, Summary—Victoria grounds, St. 

John, N. B., Saturday afternoon, Sept. 
4. Marathons 6; St. Peters 5; home 
run, J. Malcolm: three base hits, J. 
Dever, F. Dever, J. Malcolm, Brad
bury; two base hit. Titus; stolen 
bases, Titus, McLeod, J. McCormick, 
McGowan; sacrifice hits, McLeod, 
Nesblt; struck out by J. Dever, six ; 
Titus, D. Malcolm, two: Rootes, two; 
McLeod: bases on balls, off J. 
Dever. two; by Murphy, two: hit by 
pitcher, D. Malcolm. Clawson ; wild 
pitch, J. Dever; pass ball, McLeod. 
Time of game. 1.27. Umpires, J. Mc
Allister and D. Connolly. Attendance 
1800.

001000000—1 5 4 
000002220—6 11 2 

Batteries—Smith and Owen 
Berger and Easterly.—Tim 
Umpire—O’Loughlin.

?rs, 120, Granville, A
The September Circuit Court 

open tomorrow morning at eleven o’
clock. llis Honor Mr. Justice White 
will preside. There will be but 
criminal case, the King vs. C. Bruce 
McDougall to present to the Grand 
Jury.

The defendant 
trial on

willis; Otis, 
2. hours.larlne Notes.
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? to be around for i 
id is now as well asj 
Scotia Shipping. 
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AT GOLF

National League.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 5.—Score:

Chicago......................00U00U10000—1 6 1
Pittsburg................00000001004—5 10 0

Batteries- Brown and Needham ; 
t’amnitz. Leever and Gibson. Time- 2 
hours. Umpires—Johnstone and Klem. 

Cincinnati, Sept. 5.—Score:
Cincinnati.................... 000000021—3 7 3

200110110—6 12 3 
Batteries—Rowan. Carmichael and 

Roth -Beebe and Phelps. Time—2.0b. 
Umpire—O Day.

prevented the visitors from scoring. 
Byrne played a fine all-round game 
and so did Lush for St. Louis. The 
score :
Pittsburg .. .
St. Louis ....

Batteries—Maddox 
Lush and Phelps. Time—1.30. 
pires—O'Day and Johnstone.

Philadelphia. Sept. 4. —Brooklyn de
feated Philadelphia 8 to 4 by scoring 
five runs in the seventh inning after 
two men were out by hits and two er 
rors. The feature of the ga 
a triple play In the fourth 
With McMilla 
on first, Bell hit to Doolan, who threw 
to Ward, forcing out Bergen. Ward 
then throwing to Bransfleld. doubling 
up Bell and Bransfleld’s throw to 
Doln caught McMillan at the plate. 
The score:
Philadelphia ........... 200100001—4 9 6
Brooklyn ................... 200000501—8 12 0

Batteries—Corrldon and Martel and
Dooin ; Bell and Bergen. Time 2.00. 
LTmpire—Kane.

New York. Sept. 4—Wiltse out-
pitched Mattern 
New York easil 
to 3. The wo: 
and Doyle of the locals featured the 
contest, the former scoring nine put- 
outs and the latter eight. Score by 
Innings:
New York 
Boston ..

Batteries—Mattern and 
Wiltse and Meyers.
Umpire—Rigler.

Cincinnati. Ohfn, Sept. 4.—Chicago 
easily defeated Cincinnati todav. shut
ting them out by a score of 3 to 0 
The locals were unable to land on 
Overall, only two hits being made off 
his delivery. The score by innings-
Cincinnati ................000000000—0 2 0
Chicago .................... 000100101—3 10 0

Batteries-Gasper and Roth: Over
all and Needham. Time—1.40. Um
pire —Klem.

was committed for 
W ednesday last by Police Mag

istrate Ritchie for publishing defama- 
y libels in Free Spech, about four of 

st. John's prominent citizens. Should 
the Grand Jury indict the accused. At
torney General Hazen and Mr. John 

Baxter. K. C.. will appear for 
the Crown. Mr. J. G. Sherren and 

. • A- **■ B. Mellish of Charlottetown 
w ill appear for the defence, 
will likely last for two days.I . .10003000X—4 8 0 

. .00000U0UO—0 6 6 
and

&

Gibson ; 
Um- St. Louis MyB.Score by Innings:

2 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 x—6 
.4 0010000 0—5

Marathons 
St. Peter's

A team from the St. John Golf 
Club played the Woodstock Club on 
the latter’s links Saturday. The 
match resulted in a victory for the 
Woodstock players by a score of ’34 to 
jL The only St. John player wlnj suc
ceeded in defeating his opponent 
Dr. J. M. Magee who won from Rev. 
G. D. Ireland by 3 up. The day was 
fine and two rounds were played In 
the morning and two in the afternoon. 
At noon a delightful lunch was served 
at the club house to the players. The 
local men returned home Saturday 
night and speak very highly of the 
manner In which they were treated 
by the members of the Woodstock 
club. The score follows: 
l Woodstock
I C. N. Sprague, 3—Andrew Jack. 0. 
1 G. D. Ireland, 0—Dr. J. M. Magee 3. 

Dr. Sprague, 3—Paul Longlcy, 0.
J. S. Creighton, 3—J. U./Thomas, 0.
A. D. Holyoke, 2—A. CÆ’urrle, 0.
W. P. Jones, 1—Rev E.fl| Hooper 0. 
W. R. Jones, 3—F. w|TYaaer. 0.

Balmain, prison. 0.
Geo. Mitchell, 3—Y. À. inters. 0.
R. N. Loane, 3—Alfred Porter, 0.
W. Sprague, 3—Dr. F. L. Kenney, 0.
J. D. Dickinson, 3—A. C. C........

.........................................Mclntfre, 0.
A. B. Connell, 1—Jas. Jack. 0.
O. H. Harrison, 3—Peter Clinch, 0.

The caseConnecticut League.
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 6; Hart

ford, 5.
At New Haven—New Haven, 12; 

Bridgeport, 6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. me was 
inning, 

n on third and Bergeni A Heavy Civil Docket.
Cleveland Takes Two Games From De

troit—New York Defeats Boston.
It Is understood that the civil doc

ket will be heavy. A case for trial 
which is of considerable interst. is 
that of Thomas H. Peterson vs. Wm 
Glover. Both parties reside in Carnp- 
bellton, and the action is for aliéna- 
tion for the plaintiff’s wife's affections 
by the defendant. The amount sued 
for is $10.000. The plaintiff by his de- 
datation says that the defendant had 
improper relations with his (plaintiff’s) 
wife on different occasions extending 
over a period of fourteen years. The 
defendant denies this.

The case will be tried before His 
Honor Judge White and a Jury. Hon. 
11. A. McKeown before his elevation 
to the bench was the plaintiff’s attor
ney. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., will 
appear for the plaintiff at the trial, and 

B Wallace. K. C.. nnd Mr. 
William Murray, K. 
fendant.

The case of William Allingham vs. 
The School Trustees for the Parish 
of Lancaster, will also be tried at 
this circuit. The plaintiff

Eastern League.
At Rocky Point—Newark, 1; Provi

dence. 9.
Second game—Providence, 0; Ne

wark, 6.
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 3; Jer

sey City, 9.

Washington. D. C.. Sept. 4—Bender 
held the
scattered singles today 
phla won 2 to 0. Thr 
an error gave the visitor 
In the first and the fielding 
shared honors with Bender’

Washington ..........
Philadelphia ..........

,lt.
Jelba sailed Thursda 
lies. She carried awa 
the bay and was f 
Dlgby on Monday. 

1rs she sailed yeste 
rk Aldo sailed Sat 
Montevideo with It 
D. Mills and Sons, 

rig Sensat finished

W'ashlngtons to three 
and Phlladel- 

ee singles and 
s their runs 

of l^elivelt 
s pitching.ma SUS MODERN ART 

IS FULL OF ODDITIES
000000000—0 3 2 
200000000—2 10 2

Batteries, Resiling and Street and 
Slattery; Bender and Thomas.

Time- 1.30.
Umpires Egan and Sheridan.
Chicago, 

feated Chicago
stead of the Minneapolis American As
sociation team pitched for Chicago 
and held St. Louis to four hits. Stone 
bit the third ball pitched for a home 
run. and two more hits gave St. Louis 
another run. After that Olmstead al
lowed only one more hit. Score: —

ay morning. She 
Tuesday, bourn

in today’s 
defeated 

of Sheun of Boston

me and«ai
Bo

i with lumber shlppe, I 
and Sons.
rk Taranaka is disci__ j
She will be loaded with 

L. D. Mills and Sons. 
Catharine V Mills Is 1» 
Lllumber.

*St. John.
\

III., Sept. 4. St. Ixmis de- 
2 to 1 here today Olm-1 Writer Says He Saw Eleventh 

Century Villain On Stage 
With 1908 Revolver — A 
Condition of the Times.

20111002x—7 7 1 
200000001—3 9 3 

Graham : 
Time—1.50.

C., for the de-
arrived in Boston 

ementsport. 
aoner Helen Montague, 
been dlscharelng coal at 
died for Bridgewater on 
load tor New York, 

mer Basile arrived at Yar- 
i New York on Saturday 
i a cargo of hard coal for 
and Co.

Qlooscap has been charter- 
lumber at Sabine Pass toft 
es at $10.50.
>ner Virginia, Cantata Gra- 
•d at Maitland from Red 
uesday and will load lum-

Geo.

i Chicago .................. 010000000—1 7 0
St. Louis

. , , was a mem
ber of the trustee board for that Par
ish and was dismissed.200000000—2 4 1V He claims 
that notice should have been given 
him and is suing for damages 
missal without notice.

Haley vs. Donaldson Bros, owners 
of the S. S. Indrani, will also be 
tried. Plaintiff’s husband was killed 
on May 18th, 1908 while working 
the 8. S. Indrani at Carletou.

It Is understood that a number of 
other civil cases will be entered for 
trial and unless a large portion cf 
them are settled the circuit will take 
some time before it adjourns.

Batteries—Olmstead and Sullivan; 
Bailey and Stephens.

Time—1.40.
Umpire—O’Laughlin.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 4 —Cleveland 

took two games from Detroit today 4 
to 0 and 4 to 3. In the first game 
Falkenberg held the visitors safe and 
chances to score were few. In the 
second game Donovan's wildness was 
responsible for Detroit’s defeat. Reil
ly. a Cleveland recruit, prevented 
Crawford maki 
8th inning of

New York. Sept. 4.—“At the opera 
the other night I saw the villain, in 
an eleventh century plot, strutting 
about with a Smith & Wesson ham 
merless revolver of 1908 stuck in his 
belt; on our fashionable streets we 
see Venetian palaces that naturally re
call canals and gondolas and such 
settings doing duty as individuals in 
solid rows of houses, or perhaps more 
common still, you’ll find sections of 
Gothic cathedrals or Byzantine Basil
icas masquerading as ’fronts’ of apart
ment houses or office buildings,’’ says 
F. W. Fitzpatrick in the Technical 
Journal. “You’ll see huge picture hats 
upon small women, and vertical lines 
of trimming or other decorations and 
embellishments that accentuate height
upon tall ones; whichever way you no not turn up at our swell functions 
turn your eyes the sense of balance, arrayed In evening clothes yellow 
of the artistic, the proper caper, is of- shoes, red ties and pink shirts 
fended by glaring and all too often “Perfection is not expected it may 
monstrous incongruities. be aimed at. but we know it Is unat-

Merely A Condition. tainable. We do clamor for a little
lee* Imperfection. In matters of art 

“But it Is a condition of all times at least, where men are supposed to 
and climes. Some of the grandest study and travel and to know things 
works of the old masters hurt one by our architects should seek to lead us 
representing the Virgin Mary, for in into the observance of anyway tte 
nance holding a prayer book of the first principles of balance, doing thinï
.'Intage of 1500 A. D. as they ought to be done, and refroln-

Our art is replete with incongru!- tag from adding further Incongruities 
les, our speech, our mode of dress, to the absurdities we have already p*S- 
>ur code of morals, everything about petrated the name of art aM nr*»- 
‘S or that we do aeeme to be un- gresa.”

for dis-
Saturday’s Spoon Match.

t ,yhe St. John Rifle Club held their 
.‘'Weekly spoon match Saturday after- 

| noon, on the local rifle range. There 
I was a large attendance and much In
terest taken In the match, as It was 
the third In the series of matches for 
the Government prizes.

L All members of the club are asked 
*to be present at the range this after- 
I noon as at the close of the match 
there will be n meeting held to make 

L final arrangements for the Moncton 
■ citizens challence shield match which 
Lnill be shot on the 15th Inst.
F The following are the results in Sat
urday's match:

►
EASTERN LEAGUE.

Atmer Annie A. Booth arrtv- 
isor on Tuesday with 256 
1 shipped from Perth Am-

ooner Clintonia, Captain 
ed at Lunenburg on Wed- 
n the banks with twenty- 
red quintals of fish, 
mer St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
otmdland, with a cargo of 
lcker Bros, and Company, 
rrived at Lunenburg Mon-

oner Harry, Patterson, Is at> '*
r _

opted that the bark Mon*, 
nber at Tusket Wedge for 
res, will be ready to pro- 
itter part of this week of * 
next. The bark Somoa load- 
irmoutb, will probably go 
week.

Rochester—Providence 3. Ro
chester 2.

Second game called end of 8th. 
darkness.

At Montreal—Both Montreal-New- 
ark games postponed, rain.

At Toronto—Baltimore 6, Toronto

a home run in the 
second game by a 

phenomena] catch. Scores: —
First game 

Cleveland ..
Detroit ....

Batteries:—Falkenberg and Clarke; 
Mulllu and Schmidt.

Time—1.40. Umpires Perrine and 
Evans.

Second game;—- 
Cleveland ..
Detroit ..

Batteries:—Young and Easterly ; 
Donovan and Stauage.
^ Time:—1.36. Umpires Perrine and

tlfe!
thought out, settled upou haphazard 
and without any real knowledge of 
the subject, merely because some de- 

Why, it is a

01102000X—4 13 0 
000000000—0 5 2 1. tails take our fancy, 

wonder to me that some of our beaus 
do not turn up at our 
arrayed In evening

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

At Holyoke—Hartford 7. Holyoke 1. 
Second game—Hartford 1. Holyoke 

1. Called end of 6th, darkness.
At New Haven—Springfield 2, New 

Haven 1.
At New Britain—New Britain 6 

Waterbury 5.
At Bridgeport—Northampton 2. 

Bridgeport 2. Called end of 6th 
darkness.

A Class.
k 200 600 600 T’l
feo. Staples..................31 32 30—93
|*gt. Jas. Sullivan. . .32 29 30—91 
r4fr B Clast.
Capt. H. E. D. Golding. 32 31 25—88 
R. A. C. Brown. . .27 34 26—87 

C Class.
Geo. F. Fletcher. . . .31 29 29—89 
B. Lawton....................... 30 26 22^78

D Class

... 000020200—4 7 2 
. .020010000—3 7 0

'

NATIONAL LEAGUE.Joe rantlllon, now manager of the Washington Ameilcaa league usam 
will be superseded at the close of. the 1808 baseball season, it is said, and 
Harry Davis, the crack first baieman and captain of the Athletics, wUl-suc
ceed him. Davis will probably play first as well aa direct She affaira of the 
capital players

Pittsburg. Sept. 4.—Pitsburg shut 
out St. Louis today, 4 to 0. 8t. Louie 
reached third base only twice. A 
quick double play In the sixth Inning 9,

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.I
. .Sfr 30 16—74 

Ricketts......................22 20 18-61
. Thompson........

At Lowell—Lowell 6. New Bedford
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All that Labor Asks or NeedsJOHN MITCHELL SAYS IN LABOR DAY
ADDRESS TO WORKINGMEN:

►man’s Charges 
re Brought Aj 
im Proved by 
ivestigations.

!m“ What is Most Needed Today is a Spirit of Brotherhood and Humanity”

Mmi $BY JOHN MITCHELL.

Former President of the United Mine Workers of America, Vice President 

American Federation of Labor and Vice President and Member of Execu

tive Committee National Civic Federation.

Hi / 'J'

I
2 (By W. Q. Shepherd.) 

lal Correspondence, 
racuse. N. Y.. Sept. 6 
olcraft Sherman, former] 

Jim.” Vice ImDay is always an important event especially to the wage earn
ers: but this year labor's holiday is peculiarly significant because it marks 
the dawn of an industrial revival and invites a discussion of the cause and 
effect of the industrial stagnation from which we are now emerging.

Perhaps the most important lesson and the most practical demonstra
tion of the usefulness and the potency of the trade union movement has 
been given in these dark days of adwersity. Indeed, in industrial affairs as

tho lessons learned in adversity 
It is in times of stress and trial 

best from cause to effect, and the chastening Influence of 
ps endured in times of industrial depression makes us strong- 
•r to meet the obstacles that are to come.

n y
e United States, ha 

by Florence Kelly, s 
the National Consumers'
I employing children in 
< factories. '
he charge Is true, 
he New Hartford Cannln 
f, operated by the Vice P 

r hl« brother. Stanton S 
IS allow children to worl 
pries.
lildren under the nge#pf 
I during the stimf 1 \ 
ths, when peas, boLfPu 
/corn are ripe.

Soaked In Juices.
jeir tiny fingers, soaked 
's of raw vegetables and 

their acids, ply like lig 
r childish faces are tens 
• and the straining rush o 
L Their handiwork goes i 
factory and from the hop 
id into cans that are lat* 

brilliant labels. 
f fir product enriches 

bicraft Sherman. Vice Pr< 
p United States, and eabL 
ep pace with his select c« 
In Washington. in fi 
enabled him to get lntc 
any as Uncle Joe Cann

V
ed

►:
in all other avenues of human activity, 
are the truest and surest lessons of all. 
that we reason 
the hardshi

It is perfectly safe to say that every factor in our complex social life 
suffered from the effect of the panic, but the men and the Institutions 
that suffered most were those that made least provision in days 
perlty to meet their exigencies In days of adversity. While the 
ed workmen felt keenly the effect of the depression, their suffering was not 
so great or so general as was that endured by the unskilled and unorgan
ized workmen ; because the organized workers had built up a fund in nor
mal times upon which they could draw to tide them over their most press
ing necessities in days of adversity. Another circumstance which proved 
helpful to the organized workman was the fact that only in rare instances 
and in a few trades were wages reduced, whereas the unskilled or unorgan
ized workman suffered not alone from unemployment, but also from sub
stantial reductions in his wage scale.

The old theory that wages are regulated by an iron law of supply 
and demand has been disputed for many years, but it required a great In
dustrial depression to disprove and dissipate the antiquated proposition 
that wages are governed by a cruel and immutable law of supply and de
mand. While no doubt wages are influenced by tndustr.J conditions, it is 
nevertheless true that wages are controlled in a large measure by the work- 

men themselves. Generally speaking, the organized laborers have maintain*! the scale of wages prevailing 
prior to the panic but the unorganized workmen have suffered reductions in their wage scale. And while some 
employers have sought to destroy the labor unions. It Is a satisfaction to know that they have not succeeded 
in doing so As a matter of fact' the records of the trade organizations show that the unions, on the whole, are 
numerically stronger now than they were two years ago; and with the return of “good times " there promises 
to be an expansion and growth In trade union membership unprecedented In the Industrial history of our 
country.
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f will not do you any good 
about Sherman child 

nan isn’t breaking the 
«ess. no!itThe experience of the past two rears has emphasized the fact that the best way to minimize the evils 

of a financial or industrial depression is to maiatain at the highest possible point the Purchasing nod consum- 
ing power of the people. It is equally essential to a resumption of commercial and industrial activity that 
employers and workmen alike shall be patient and forbearing with each other.P But the most valuable lesson that has ben taught or learned is the one that will cause both labor and cap
ital to recognize and concede each other s rights, obligations and responsibilities. There is no fundamental 
necessity for industrial strife- the interests of labor and capital may not be identical, but they are reciprocal and 
interdependent,1* and when both are intelligently directed, labor, and capital can and do work together to their mu- 
tual advantage. Indeed, as time passes and as the real purpose and philosophy of tiade unionism as a construc
tive force is fully understood, opposition to it by employers will decrease correspondingly, and the day will 
come when progressive employers will insist upon having agreements with their associated workmen aB a guar
anty agalns? industrial strife, just as they now have insurance to protect them against losses caused by disas-

rs agreement is the most practical solution of the labor question that is within our reach. Men
may. on the one side, fume against the labor union, and on the other side they may demand the reconstruction 
of society, but practical men must recognize conditions as they exist and they shou d apply themselves in a ra
tional way toward the settlement of their differences without recourse to the arbitrament of industrial^jr ar; 
Washington well said that "To be prepared for war is one of the most effectual means of preserving peace. 
So It Is in the industrial world; the strong unions, intelligently officered as they are—and well financed, are 
able to guarantee peace and protection to their members: employers having contracts with such unions are guar- 

thp «service of the best workmen and the assurance of uninterrupted 
What is most needed is a broad spirit of brotherhood add humanity. The span of life is brief; men may not hat 18 m 3 w!. th accumulated in tki, world-, the, eat. aud should strive to leave behind them the repu-

tation of having, to the extent of their 
to the well being of society and the 
means and their ability, contributed 
happiness of mankind.

v m

Coming to It.
he'8 coming as near it 

Corporations have a way, 
of doing many qvil things 

e law. That’s why they 
; some of the . laws themse 

shed” Isn’t a “factory." ' 
Sheiman can hire cldldrei 

' "man. Vice President of 
| States, has taken advanti
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heartless, prosperous ca 
^iles of New York when it 
red eight years ago.
|y. we stay, witbhi the 

hire children between 
• tkid sixteen years old," St: 

$n said, after I had 
the charge 
by what I mys 
Miss Kelly Jay 
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orles." I suggested.
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JUSTICE; the rendering to everyone hie due.—Webeter.
Were we all born mere animals, the due of the newborn babe would 

be only that which it could take. The weak of mankind, mnde ao by lack 
of opportunity or lack of poaaeaalon, would alwaya be at the mercy of 
the strong, and there could be no such thing as civilization and progress.

Bu.t civilization's birth was born the principle of natural rights
raè imfarefrivhT’f vabe 'X lowlle8t Pauper comes Into the world with 
That iüder 0^,hr hfebref * Ve»indatQUlre the good ,hl"es of earth.,
rieht* In cîimh ! ?ornl °f government, the pauper s babe has the
nature' rights ‘ the hlghe,t plnDac,c- merely a high demonetratlon of

Look at the crowds In Artist Grnelle'a picture. Old and young men 
rrxat‘,dh cblldr,'n-. climbing, tolling, struggling upward toward the ren
dering to them of what is their due—justice. Their due ia a fair equitable 
opportunity to rise This Is all. The world owes no man a living. It does
wTth mat? \,ta r °1>Porlu'"»' to make a living, a living in accord
with his capacity, hie perseverance and his Industry
ne.nH=hm 'JPeB me,,n b5 ' «toed' and "Selflahness" which he
nfn !n h sk p,' tuüe • Tbat tbe,e Qualities are -obstacles which the peo 
Sîf, T, c°™bat and surmount before they can attain their just due. It la 
not alone the greed and selfishness that obsess the rich, the high atatloa
thé hear?» nrr,th iB 0thel" resPev,>- but also the greed and selflahness in 
the hearts of the common people, the climbing people of the picture.

n1v.i<huat Labo.r, *. kB 18 lts due—Justice. It Is all It needs.
Behlnd °,lr artist a "Greed" and "Selflahness" are centuries of oppree- 

*'?"• ». tbe atvallng of opportunities that were tile poor man's
when he laid In his cradle. Mere birth has given to many the natural dues 
belonging to millions of others. The ravenous greed of those politically

rtdevelopment.

or socially powerful, the idolatry of the almighty dollar have snatched from 
millions that fair chance to make a living of which every man is born tho 
possessor and which the world does owe every man.

It was probably impossible for Artist Gruel le to show that in the mass 
of his climbing people there are thousands banded together formally—Or
ganized Labor, whose day this Is throughout the land.

All that Organized Labor asks is Justice—the rendering to everyone 
HIS due; not to a Divine Right Baer his due and also the due of a hundred 
thousand other men.

Organized Labor knows that the people cannot climb that hill without 
sacrifice, cannot scale the hard rocks of Gruelle’s picture with kid gloves 
on the hands, patent leathers on the feet. It resorts sometimes to strikes 
It says that a thousand men had better be temporarily idle in this city* 
than that the God-given principle ‘of justice be crucified by merciless greed 
in that city over there.

It says to devouring selfishness and barbarous inhumanity: “The flow
ers, the green fields, laughter, song, life under God’s blue sky are THE DUE 
of the 10-year-old girl, whose body and soul you are murdering in your 
factory.”

: Of Miss 1 
self knewtake with them the

a crank Iik< 
the reformers," said Mr. :

listen to the self-satisfTALKED WITH 
MOUTH-OUT!

NEW ENGLAND READY TO SWIPE 
POOR INCOME TAX IN THE JAW X§1

some pretty clever strangling in the 
past. They may do more. Far be it 
from anyone—except the outsiders 
to hint 'that the upper body of the 
great state of Massachusetts would 
ever be influenced Inproperly—still 
they have done some queer things. 
Some corporation measures—but let 
that

This is Ormsby McHarg, asistant 
secretary of commerce and labor, who 
soon will be out of the government 
service. A few days ago McHarg at
tacked the Roosevelt policy of eon- 

remarkably short 
Washlng-

Connecticut Has Already Taken a 
Smash and There’s Nething but a 
Bare Chance that Other States 
Won’t Follow.

It protests against the proposition that men are simply animals, their 
labor a mere marketable article with rates fixed In a "pit” run by soul
less corporations and a monied aristocracy created by the divine right of in
heritance.

It cries out against a non-division of rights. It demands the natural 
rights of mankind, and onward and upward it goes, scrambling foolishly 
sometimes, falling bruised and battered often, but ever moving upward Over 
Gruelle’s rough places and rocks toward the rendering to everyone hie 
due—Justice.

/
servatlon, and in a 
time word came, not from 
ton, where McHarg is, but from

In tht men at the head of the 
big corporations, the New Haven and 

Boston & Maine railroads, and 
the banks would have to 
fair percentage of the 
penses under the income tax law.

They are not making any fuss. 
They never do. They are not out 
fighting the income tax amendment. 
Far from it. But they get there just 
the same, 
amendment

By F. J. Wilson.
Boston, Mass., Sept. !>.—What will 

happen to the income tax in conser
vative New England?

Will it last as long as a stack of 
Kansas alfilfa in front of a husky 
Kansas cyclone? Or as long as it 
takes a hungry coyote to clean up a 
.Wyoming jack rabbit?

About that long.
However, the income tax’s finish 

won’t be as violent as that probably. 
There are nice comfortable ways of 
killing an offensive measure, with 
out rousing the agitators. A bill can 
die in committee. It can be strangl
ed quietly and decently in the upper 
house. It can go over for two years 
consideration and sober thought as 
has already been done in Connecti

ve
pay a pretty 

public ex- ATTEMPT TO DIMINISH LABOR 
UNIONISM IS NOT SUCCEDDING

1
Most Anything . t

, _ z.mmm « mm 5SB
And when the Income

__  passes the lower house
of the legislature, as It probably will, 
just watch what they'll do to it in 
the senate. There is will b 
the well informed—no sweet 
sleep as in Connecticut, but a sudden 
and violent death.

Hundreds of nonunion workmen in 
trust plants have expressed the hope 
that the strikers win the contest, 
and have «erectly joined the unions.

As has been stated In this paper, 
the trust has, despite repeated de
nials. formulated a scale providing 
for a reduction In wages ranging 
from 2 per cent to 18 per cent.

On the other hand, the 
one great advantage. ~ 
fleient tinplate plants In the country 
to supply all the demands of the mar
ket in six months operation. T^us 
the nonunion mills are able to partial
ly meet the market demands, and 
these mills hold the key to the situ
ation.

Englishman who graduated Tromf ft 
cobbler’s bench to an editor’s chair, 
and acquired fame and fortune, which 
is more than most editors do nowa
days.

------
“ The United States department 

of labor was organized In 1885.

------"Industry is fortune’s right
hand, frugality her left."—Old pro
verb.

------Wm. Murdock, inventor of the
oval lathe, was a poor millwright.

------"Whatever is worth doing at
all is worth doing well."—Earl of 
Chesterfield.

Josh Wise Says:peter powers discusses

SCHEME OF PIERPONT MORGAN 
TO OUST UNIONISM. “Th* men that shirks his union dues 

la th' man that rocks th' beat."
fc I-fFarmers Object.

And as In Massachusetts, so, prob
ably. will it be in Maine and Vermont. 
The rich, thrifty, money-lending 
farmers of the Green Mountain state 
are known to be strongly

By Peter Powers.
The threat made by J. Plerpont 

Morgan to demolish every form of 
labor union In the United 
Steel corporation Is being made good 
so far as he and his managers are 
concerned, but not according to the 
men involved.

Not only has the trust thrown off 
the open shop mask in dealing with 
the Iron, steel and tinplate workers 
and the seamen on the lakes, but the 
corporation has now declared war 
upon the miscellaneous trades.

instructions have Just been 
sent to all mill managers to discharge 
all machinists, molders, carpenters, 
painters, bricklayers and other work
men Who may be suspected of being 
connected with unions, or even ex
press sympathy with the organiza
tion idea. Scores of these workers 
are now being weeded out.

The trust has ceased to endeavor 
the humbug its workmen or the pub
lic with open shop pretensions. It 
proclaims the closed shop—closed to 
union men.

trust has 
There are suf- ------"Labor unions are FOR the

workman, but AGAINST no one.”— 
John Mitchell.

Will Be Killed. <■j mBut it will be killed, that is cer- 
the best informed people

Statesopposed to
taking from their money bags a dol
lar more than Is avoidable—and the 
newspaper 
position tt

There is a better chance of the in
come tax measure meeting approval 
in New Hampshire than in any other 

. • state in Yankeeland. With the 
largest legislature in the union and 
the pressure of the farmers from the 

.... lean hills
m‘ll*?n‘iis belieevd to be some probability of 

TUe 1 its passage.
In Maine. New Hampshire and 

Vermont the lines of cleavage on the 
income tax plan are similar. In all 
the Democrats are for It, in all prac
tically all the Republicans—the pros
perous ones—are opposed.

lu New England.
Oh. yes. some people think there’s 

a bare chance in New Hampshire, 
Maine and Vermont. But there's 
nothing at all doing in Massachu
setts. Connecticut has alreail 
turned the cold shoulder. And N. 
Aldrich's country estate of 
Island will pass it when they have 
Ice skating in Albuquerque.

New England has many 
sires, many well-to-do people 
Idea of sacredness of vested rights, 
and of property is stronger in New 
England than in any other part of 
the country- New England thinks 
well of Lowell as a poet and writer, 
but doesn’t agree with him that "pro
perty will always take care of Itself 
While it Is individual liberty that 
Deeds guarding."

h------The largest labor union In the
country is the United Mine Workers 
of America.

s are almost a unit in op- 
o. the tax.

Gone to Europe. ------"Idleness is the sepulcher of a
living man."—Latin proverb.ORM8BY McHARG.

Ralph M. Easley, chairman of the 
National Civic Federation, has gone 
to Europe for the purpose of forming 
a similar organization In Great Bri
tain and perhaps in some of the 
tlnental countries.

Rhode
1C .work, w
te tftain begins to swoon: 
ror' àwork,
h? 'Wb are heavy and dim! 
*and band- 
S/S^Fet- and seam,

TUI over ^e outtons I fall asleep.
And se# them on In a dream!

—Thos. Hood" Song of the Shirt."

“—The growth of modern trades 
unionism dates from 1842.

------WorlC .work, work,TUI the ^
Work, wo 

TUI the 
Seam, aif,

Band,
Il AVÛ" ■ J

Beverly, where Taft Is, that McHarg 
had tendered his resignation.

McHarg thought that Roosevelt’s 
conversation policy ought to be left 
to divine hands, and said so. He 

sharply to ac- 
in the divine

------Many of the strongest labor
unions today were formed during the 
progress of the American civil war.

of the Granite state there
con-

Mr. Easley was 
the promoter of the N. C. F.. which 
was launched for the purpose of con
ciliating. arbitrating or compromis
ing disputes between labor and capi-

------“A useless life Is but an early
death."—Goethe.

called Gifford Plnchot 
count for meddling 
work. McHarg’s name does not Map
pear in the current edition of Who’s 
Who. It is known that he was an as
sistant chauffeur of the Hitchcock 
steam roller in the Taft campaign.

tal. ------An alchemist while seeking to
discover a mixture of earths that 
would make the most durable cruci
ble, one day found that he had made 
porcelain.

stAs Is well known, Andrew Cafne- 
gie. August Belmont. H. C. Frick, 
Judge Gray, George Perkins and 
many other great capitalists of the 
country are members of the federa
tion. as are Samuel Gompers, John 
Mitchell, Daniel Keefe, James Dun
can and other labor officials

The point Is that while Carnegie 
Perkins, Frick and tkelr friends pre
tend to believe In settling labor dis
putes by collective bargaining, they 
refuse to act consistently when nut 
to the test, snub their labor collea
gues In the federation and insist up
on smashing up the unions.

The N. C. F. having proven a fail
ure in the matter of preventing 
strikes, and having developed Into a 
pink tea affair, the Easley mission to 
Europe Is foredoomed. When Eas
ley’s proposed trip was announced 
some of the leading British labor of
ficials declared that they had no de
sire to be chloroformed.

Driving Men From Mines.

PARISIANS AS MASHERS.
. -----  There is no necessary hostility
between capital and labor.”—John 
Mitchell. j

Connecticut the First. stands for a lot of coarse work in this 
line, but here was the last cry. Re
sult: One big pinch, after which the 
station register looked like ft rug cat
alogue.

But can you beat it?

i top you can see the She 
law aids him to drive. A

The Limit Reached in Chicago, Where 
Six Moslems Pose as Mad Flirta. ------"Labor, wide as the earth, has

Its summit in heaven."—Carlyle.
first NewConnecticut was the 

England state where the proposition 
came up. The result Is illuminating. 
The Income tax was a good Republi
can measure. At least a Republican 
congress had started it off on the 
bump-the-bumps. So Republican 
Connecticut couldn't very well turn 
It down outright.

The solution—it was postponed till 
the next meeting of the legislature, 
two years away. The solons thought 
that they needed time to think it 
over and to see how their consti
tuents thought about it. Lots of 
things may happen in two years, 
they reflected.

There may be a fight ip Massachu
setts. The Bay state has many 
strong labor unions who will make 
a fight for Its passage. The Central 
Labor Union of Boston has already 
Indorsed the project. Men who are 
in favor of it are already putting leg
islative candidates on record as to 
prhat they will do In the matter.

■ The first convention of the Am» JÏ>' 

erican Federation of Labor was hèld 
at Terre Haute, Ind., on Aug. 2, 1881, I 
which was preliminary to the conven- ■ 
tlon at Pittsburg the following Novem- Æ 
ber, the first officially recognized S 
meeting of the body.

Visited Centres.
During the past 10 days I have vis

ited a number of the strike centres 
and talked with many tinplate work
ers, officers and men. Summarized, 
the situation is this: Then Amalga
mated association lost one plant 
partially and secured two former 
nonunion plants, with the chances 
favorable to closing down one or two 
almost any day.

Up to the present the 
nonunion workmen to 
the trust mills, exceeds the number 
of union men, and hundreds of the 
former have joined the Amalgamat-

Chicago. Sept. 6.—Certainly Chicago 
leaves nothing to be desired as a cos
mopolitan city.

Six Persians, as a relaxation from 
picking moths out of carpet, joined

DETROIT 0 
10BLEM OF

------The Mohammedans have %nly
356 days In a year. In 36 years they 
would have Labor day once oftener 
than we do—if they had Labor day.

—rWm. Gifford, known as "a good 
poet but poor shoemaker," was an

WANTS H18 GOLD
BRICK FOR HIMSELF

Heosler Banker Raid $7,000 for It, By 
Htckl Bo It’s His Own.

Marion, Ind., Sep. 6 —Just because 
Banker Jae. Johnson paid $7,000 for a 
gold brick which wasn't good, he does 
not propose to have it exhibited as a 
sign of hie folly. Banker Johnson has 
brought suit in replevin of the brick. 
R. L. Whitson was going to show it to 
everybody at the coming meeting of 
the Marlon Pioneer Society here.

Mr. Johnson, who Is a pVactleal man 
used the $7,000 trophy for a doorstep 
when the jewelers told him It was a 
fine quality of brass.

The Provincial -Ootvernment has 
made a careful investigation and finds 
the spruce wood pest has not yet 

" 1 1 — o< Ontario's Umber.

------"Nothing Is Impossible to Indue-
try," Is one of the Sayings of the 

The total number of Seven Wise Men. It Is accredited to 
machines In use In 1803 was 6658 Perlander of Corinth.
Inside of flve years the number In
creased to 11,569. 
can produce from 10,000 to 12 000 
tone of coal each per year.

The number of work days of the 
miners are, quite naturally, decreas
ing steadily. Few of them work full 
time. Two or three days a week,
and In many placet not that much, ------1 took a walk on Labor Day
la their average. To see what 1 could see.

The International Printing Press- I found the labor man nt play, 
men s union has purchased a large No thought of work had he. 
farm and hotel in Tennessee which But lo! the man who does not wea 
w4U he ! utilized as a home for sick The toiler’s well worn, sweat 
and superannuated members. It will stained blouse,
be modeled after the union printer’s I found at labor everywhere 
home at Colorado Springs. Fixing up the house.

?

Paving Given to 
/ho Have No Work

significant.
mber of

walk
------For 13 years the Knights of

Labor existed with Its purpose and 
name a secret, on the ground of the 
dlSlIke of employers to organized la-/ 
bor. At one time It had 700,000 menJl 
here.

The machines

ed.
V The trust is offering unheard of 

wages and long-time contracts to 
skilled workmen to desert the union, 
but few have accepted what they 
designate "the dirty silver pieces.”

At this Juncture the unions are de
vising ways and means to finance the 
strike for a year or more.

. In the near future it is likely -th#}, 
the three national organizations In
volved In the iron and steel strike

V Machinery is steadily driving men 
from the mines. The United States 
geological survey has Just Issued Its 
report for 1908. It shows that last 
year over 123,000,000 tons of bitu
minous coal were 
ery, or nearly 38 
total output.

The rapidity with 
chines are being ins

Hugh Allen.
it. 5.—“When, - a poor

i to you—maybe it’s win- 
Id you know he's doserv- 
lfe and kids, and all that, 
ft’s due. and he can t 
le landlord any longer—

mined by machin- 
per cent of thehouse. But thbn the necktie squad in front of a local 

theatre began mashing the matt- which the ma- 
tailed is highly1U«. cd will form a close federation.»

À
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MES. SHERtiMN’S CMIHING MIES
■t

«

Needs MILLIONS E IDLE IN ENGL10 AND MODE MILLIONS STARVE
•man’s Charges Which 
re Brought Against 
im Proved by Many 
ivestigations.

MOf Course He Needs the 
Money, and a Trusted 
Law Keeps the Police 
Away.à

I

><*
{By W. O. Shepherd.) 

lal Correspondence, 
racuse, N. Y., Sept. 5—James 
oicraft Sherman,’ formerly called 
ny Jim,” Vice President
16 JJni*ed States, has been 

by Florence Kelly, secretary 
Uie National Consumera’ League 
» employing children in his can- 
t tur-rories. 
j>e charge Is true, 
he New Hartford Canning 
f, operated by the Vice Prt 

A . • brother, Stanton Sherman, 
IS allow children to work in its 
pries.
lldren under the ng<£*-tpi 
during the scMf I 

hs, when peas, 
corn are ripe.

Soaked In Juices.

The factory superintendent saw the 
camera and entered the shed. 1 saw 
!u .hurry away and give orders to 
the foreman. John Kennett.

“Stop working." ho said to the girl, 
uo Oil out. '

« 2?,® looked UP at him. puzzled, 
finally unwound herself, shook a 
cramp out of her legs and went

Not Paid.
. doesn’t pay me." said Alice af- 
terwaul. ’But I go there every dav 
“rVhafhT^ She gets the pay 

•H don't know why he told me to go 
,V™T' Ha nev,r did that before.”

*°er? '»"■'« any vtiodllon brightness 
hi the fare of ll yeorold Alice Austin, 
hut there Is no law that will help 
Alice, except It be this law *'f God: "It 
were better for him that a millstone 
were hanged about Ids neck and ho be 
cast Into the sen than that he should 
oflend one of these little ones- 

Alice's name Isn't on the factory 
payroll. She works In a "shed" in-
card? protect'her*'11' ^ P0,“*"“n

AS SLZnV' thlt
In Washington can aid 
others of her kind.

i-;

3 ed
but

c.

V

csidcnt 
Stanton Sherman.

> i vSEsi
Wj4

f sixteen 
i vacation 
tomatoes

m
* ± m

*| >elr tiny fingers, soaked In the 
is of raw vegetables and bitten 
“'•r “ids, ply like lightning, 

r childish faces are tense with 
• and the straining rush of piece 
. Their handiwork goes Into the 
,artery and from the hoppers Is 
Id Into rails that are later cov- 
wlth brilliant labels.

« , Mr product enriches James
Plcraft Sherman, Vice President 
p United States, and cables him 
ep pare with his select com pan 
In Washington. In fact, it 
enabled him to get Into such 
any as Uncle Joe Cannon af-

>«taww Amt. aJMtt

JAS. S. SHERMAN.

r

conscience-soothing explanation of 
why the Vice President of the 
States allows children te 
hfm.

“About night yearn ago,” explained 
Stanton Sherman, “a labor commis
sioner by the name of Tecumseh 
Sherman, who was no relative of 
nine, obtained a ruling from the at
torney general that If children under 
sixteen worked in ahedi where there

riUnied 
work for

-ilf/. a helped make 
Alice and the

What Hope?
lni}Vha! 1:ope have we a good child 
labor law,” asks Florence Kelly 
When the vice president of.the United 

Mates himself allows children 
vork in his factories?;’ «.

Miss Kelly is wrong, they don’t 
k in his factories." They work

7"/À

s-s*ssssav£. W.‘ST*
ar,ensthe„Erea' there

not get a job. On them ,iA*id ,a^' are secti°ns where men and even

ZJTtâTZ SW» ■’?"? at “our ^MurTpeC m h

England. This makes nearlv vn*,,!. or two to buy a amidwtoh. I naimers'^m 2150'0.00 Ere listed as
« the population IdÆwfllir; ,hf« ^ ‘ aUth0r"

1«.oSodW'1^pt,he-Ve0reUn,7,v!h"'k,”f 'VllarT'^ *°

p were crying for the crowds S.OOo

J STARVING WORKINGMEN IN

Sc., »» hi", sk sr •

■>0.000 people h, London were actual- dropped on fc’aS thrEatlbare. So... 
ly suffering from hunger or were hmiger .! t‘ exbausUon, from
Slowly starving to death. It costs The marohed ^ *ept
government more than 1150,000,000 a Only ton, year because of poverty. week Æ rest

doll 8 idle

LONDON.

.0will not do 
about

you any good to gel 
Sherman child

no machinery, they might be 
arerVt^f ctrT1p.,oyTTent’ because ®heds

isn’t breaking the law; wor
In lift "sheds.'
B.Af New Hartford, where the main 
-hetman company factory Is situated 
there are 395' school children 

Within the past year permits to Ta
bor were granted to ovçr 10 per cent 
of these^children, between the ages of 
14 and 16. by Dr. A. P. Clark, health 
commissioner of the district. Some of 
thes children work in the cotton mills 
thereabouts; a few .of them 
the canning mills.

James Schoolcraft Sherman Isn’t In 
favor of more strict child-labor laws 
If he were he would practice the spirit 
of stricter laws In his four canning 
factories.

But he’s within the law. because "a 
shed Isn't a factory."

Of course. Sherman is going to is
sue now. an order against children 
working in his factories, even If they 
do have legal permits; even If they 
do toil only in “sheds." It will not nav 
Inin to £ Dow them to woilt for him 
now that be is being criticized for it! 
It would cost toe rnuVh politically.

But don’t forget that when It DID 
pa*’ him to do so. he hired children 
who were under 16 years of 
gaily, of course.

In SHEDS.* for all tb6 law* says 
against It, children may bend thej.r 
•veak hacks In toil; may strain the 
sweetness and childish beauty out of 
their tiny faces in the race for 
won pennies; may spend in grinding 
labor the hours which the school 
board has set aside for vacation and 
which God intended them to use in 
play.

In SHEDS they toll, therefore, right 
alongside the canning factory. And 
the energy' given them to use in play 
.is being used by James Schoolcraft 
Sherman, vice president of the Uni
ted States, in getting more money In
to his own pockets'.

Can Not Reach.
reach the Sherman

Coming to It. as theyA
he’s coming as near it as he 

Corporations have 
of doing ma 

e law.

Kv . men found work In a 
want to swell Lon-a way, some- 

i many qvll things with- 
That’s why they even 

e.laws themselves.
_ n “factory.” That’s
sheiman can hire children, 
rman. Vice President of the 
1 States, has taken advantage of 
ng of the New York attorney 

greatly pleased the 
prosperous canning 

pies of New York when it 
(ed eight years ago.
(y. we stay. \v|tbhi the law 
*re hire children between four 

*)bd sixteen years old.” Stanton 
rn E*ld, after I had presented 

the charge 
by what I 
Miss Kelly

% qvll thl 
e wh

some of the. laws
shed” Isn’t ;

engineering trades union
of labor r °“ly ,he highest class 
of labor, report one-eighth of their 
membership in need of work More 
than la,000 skilled shipbuilders 
mie also.

P Marched to London.

work in

■ cEjr thing is shoe iip iiiilis
Quotations ftfr standard 

ceeding high points In 1900

U that 
heartless.L.

S

Expert Shows That the General Average is More 
Than 49 per cent, But On Such Luxuries As 
Newlywed’s Little Home the Increased Cost 
Is About 100 per cent.

andm,n°lM79aanVhe ’°K ,polnt ln ,896' 
m iy°7* and comparisons with 1909- 

«906 1900
Ho7 ?rcasacs LChleago) per lb... '^'’oM ^ *'
Hogs carcasses (Chicago)
\nil !1x-Car<'t8SvS ( chicago)
Milk (New York) per qt...........
Eggs State, fresh (New York) doz * *
Bread (New York) per loaf
Beef, family, per lb .......................
Pork, per bbl......................
Bacon, short ribs, sm’k'd (Clii )
Hams, smoked, per lb...........
Lard, western, per lb..!*.** 
rhliN crf*aîner>'' «'ate.'best per'l'b *.*
Muckerel^mn'.^f factor-v- P^r lb.. .0662
Cn,Boston ) per bbl................... '20.00
(oafish, large, dried, per quintal ‘
Coffee, Rio. per lb q al" *
^•^annlated. per lb!..* *./ ’
Tea. Formosa Oolong, per lb.. .. .
?aua8flnl' ; eW °,rIeans' Per gal... .. 
oait. fine domestic, sacks. 224 lbs 
Rice, domestic, good, per lb.. . * .0475
Beans, (New York) per bu.. * 1 r.
leas choice (New York) per bu.!.*
Potatoes, eastern, per 180 lbs
Apples (.State) per bbl ................
Cranberries, Cape Cod. fancy, ^r'bbl.i Ei"":
Peanuts, best Virginia, in hull, per bbl .0475 
Lemons, choice, per box of Juu
Raisins. layer, pop n>..................... *
Currants, new dried, per lb 
Wheat, red winter, per bu.. *
Corn, mixed, per bu....................... *'
Oats, mixed, per bu..
Barley. (Milwaukee) per bu!!".*. **
Rye. western, per bu............... *'
Flour, straight winter, per bbF 
Petroleum oil. crude, per bbl 
Petroleum, refined, in cases, per "gal 
Linseed oil. * *

4M The law can’t 
brothers.

What could a policeman do, for In
stance. in the case of Alice Austin?

She was breaking off the ends of 
string beans, when I saw her. squat- 
ling beside her mother In the “Sheds "

Her tiny fingers were lacerated and 
the nails were worn down with her 
work.

The camera man photographed her.

of Miss Kelly, 
Ijyseir knew.
/ays the factory 

*esn t permit /children to work 
ories.” I suggested.
|e«ce Kelly Is a crank like the 
the reformers," said Mr. Sher-

1907Imlghty dollar have snatched from 
; of which every man is born the 
very man.
Oruelle to show that In the mass 

s banded together formally—Gr
out the land.
stIce—the rendering to everyone 
lue and also the due of a hundred

le cannot climb that hill without 
Gruelle’s picture with kid gloves 

It resorts sometimes to strikes, 
be temporarily Idle in this city* 
e be crucified by merciless greed

arbarous inhumanity: "The flow- 
nder God’s blue sky are THE DUE 
eouI you are murdering ln your

sat men are simply animals, their 
tes fixed in a “pit” run by soul- 
created by the divine right of in

rights. It demands the natural 
d it goes, scrambling foolishly 
’ten, but ever moving upward over 
the rendering to everyone hie

1909
. Mar. 1.
* -0775 % .08

Aug. 1. 
$ -0875 

.1075.0387
.055

per lb.. . 
per lb.. .

■ .09
.0825
.0377

.095.03 .0402.125 .19 .29.04 .04 04n.
le- 8.50

S.25
.listen to the self-satisfying.| 11.00 

10.50
per lb 0437 .0625

.0975 

.0615

ag
le

15.00
18.50

.0962
Oh. yes. gaily.

It s a kitchen problem.
<8 commodities on this ,ist 
ago today, and they 
that the

too—this increased cost of living. There are 
that are higher now than they were a vear 

workingman“buvfr ,'0NSI MEH S Koods-the kind

pork mutton chops, cheese other ““ fl°"r’ egKS'

after "the‘panto oMm" ^L'1" fl8U‘"8 ’°r I896' Thla was Just three years 
"hinh" then d . imts were P.P‘ns and things
nigh then. But were they? Look at the

The hoe rompa,ed with what things cost today,
for he Is worth Larty THMEt'mm’s “ r°yal Srunt'
■he sgueal was taken out ofhhn Lvro I n “* ^ W‘S then' "v™
cage. That is all they leave out oMh^V 1-88 Stockyards ,olks ia Chi- 
through with him. Everything but ^,1^]/°" k"°W' Whe'‘ tbey get 

There is nothing above the 
comes home to the American 
of living.

and hf Passed ,hrouph thirteen generally fat
trusts rketb0°ks ,or tbe ttarrlmans. for the Morgans 
hat the m°n“polies- Bat they have been thirteen 

that ths everyday city man has had to 
tables for him who couldn’t.

With this article The

.inJÊ, .14

.042 .0975.16 .25 .335
.1275

28.00
4.50
.0837
.0515
.255

.15
28.004.00 8.00r '

* ^..wL

.13 .0725

.0487 .046were supposed to be .18 .165present prices and you can seethat they were .32
.75

.44 .37
1.05 .98i .0425 .0512

2.1752.25
1.05 1.30 1J10
.75 1.50 1.50II

m* '*--' ItÉis

4.50
8.00

2.00Va turned Into money, 
sea or under the sea that Interests-that 

people today—more than the Increased

6.50
.0525

3.00
.0925
.0725
.83
.575
.475

/i .035 .045.. 2.00 
.. .065
. .0325

.. .6437
.3365 

.. .215

f 2.10
0775

.045

.7512K/ithing f
I 4.25

i .065
.0575mmm3K£m years; fat crops 

and for all the 
years of fat prices 

pay, and thirteen years of lean

1.20

1U .40 .801 .285 .525.30 .46 .66 •5StÜ . .375
. 8.25

.61 .70 .863.40 3 35 6.00
Ishman who graduated tromf B 
ler’s bench to an editor’s cha|r, 
Required fame and fortune, which 
ore than most editors do nowa-

expert showing a S‘a"dard presenta ’”day a table prepared by an 
years on the commoduils "thal’a»8of *dVa”Ce<1 durins ,ho,P

he d°"" « - - 1898 m-

.hat üLletrTZ»,0/ VJTJJT tbe *h°le a‘d'y' 'ook over 

and Clothing. He wants to bullddaSh think,"S altogether about food 
years age, good hemlock lurnb,.^ for^mT hn, '' hl> fad mar,ed thirteen 
per t nno feet. Todav Is costs t-0 Ü0 ’.I ?! h would have cost him *11

ever before In the history of the wojld 5 “ W‘“ rost mo'e to. live than
Pead,turelf„,rheciao?hPesfaa;‘d0&saU,0S' Sp,endor aad levll-tnaycare ex-

w S'ï '“ s- =;.They ordered the work to be start- 
lho °Jlce- And the men who got 
the work were these same out-of-
'ZLriZ"? ba" bl,en beseeching 
Detroit politicians and business 
for work.

«,—, Lifted From Starvation.

was done, was done well,
.. ‘‘P°or devil” was.staved 

?rV®ü anxious period, was lifted 
nom starvation, and put on his feet.
»n!!ietM8t‘ that was a puz-

solid, but anvwav that‘a tho , J lnV V1 ne at first- There was a
rsr,-.r.- .s.:"-

Jr us as. Ste !§«»'t “ ■
Sid” do8llandm hWbat ,UCh a man "Nav«r mind theH law I ll take 
knows." ' and h" hhswered, 'God chance, on that. I n“ advance the

'TÆ Ve!!' Sïf \ d'd-

SES» tzz rzr iS ïr r «Ær-ïr 
y-There 8 ahr.

.. 1.16 1.68 1.63
.075

1.58.078 .099 .085Per gal ...................
Cottonse<‘d oil. crude, per lb..
Castor oil. per lb.......................
Olive oil. Italian. nnr eal

.37L .56 .41 .61
.0426; . .066 .0555lb.............................. .

vine on. Italian, per gal..............
Anthracite coal, stove size, per i 
Bituminous coal, per ton..

per ton................

.115 .11 .10
.59

4.25
3.50
4.30
.0825

* .73 1.20m À
ala

o. per ton..
m? (/

jf ■ i M
I

—The United States department 
bor was organized in 1885.

-"Industry is fortune’s right 
. frugality her left."—Old pro-

5.00m 4.90
3.20 3.05Southern coke, per i

Cotton, per lb.......................................
Wool, washed (Boston) per lb’..* .!! 
Mod. super combing, per lb. scoured
Hemp. Manila, per lb..............................
Jnte, average of grades, per lb.. . . 

New Zealand, per lb.. .
cloths, per yard........................

Standard sheetings, per yard.. . 
Ginghams. Amoskeag staple, per yd.. 
Co'ton sheetings, three yards, per yd. 
Alcohol, 94 per cent, per gal.. ,*
Rubber, fine new. per lb......................
Tobacco, burle 
Native steer 
Hemlock 
Pine.
Timber, eastern spruce. ]
Timber, hemlock, per tho

jm 6.00 4.00& A ; *l .1125 .1310
.34 .32toft* .54

tà .90 .85N .85
f j .145 .0962

.0575
.06

ii
.0375-Wm. Murdock, inventor of the 

lathe, was a poor millwright.

-“Whatever Is worth doing at 
s worth doing well."—Earl of 
terfleld.

.03Flax.
Print .085X .09 .0525

.0325

.0625

.055

.0575
2.40
1.08

.095
.1325
.26

22.00
21.50
18.00

.045 .0862

.08 .07

.075 .055

.0687
2.47
1.22

.0675. 2.33 2.63.81VorCswork, work.
1 the tftain begins to swoon;

wor. ^ ork.
I the %Mb are heavy and dim! 
'• ■ rr^ËÊS!- and band,

and seam, 
over Duttons I fall asleep, 
i dew them on ln a dream ! 
os. Hood” Song of the Shirt."

1.98per lb...........................
- -----s. per lb........................

packer, middleweight, per lb. .18
yellow, per thousand..................... 17.00

per thousand 15.00 
usand. . . . 11.00

ley,
hide

.11 .14 .1751 .085 .1475 .17
.31 .31

lsi omipeaya,r,d„ rjVia sstsoKhob;,«a-ictu,Mka^tbeb-ch 

Like other states it wasn’t willing

28.00
24.00
22.00

V 23.00
24.00
20.50

id.
7k\■

to spend a little more money and put 
the office where it could do any good.

Unknown and Inaccessible.
Like many state employment of

fices over the country it was unknown 
and inaccessible to the very men who 
needed it so badly.

So Breitmeyer and Heinemann got 
busy, and got an office room for the 
state employment office right down ln 
the city hall. The Detroit city hall 
is right off the Campus Martius 
where nearly everybody 
downtown has to pass It.

They fixed up an office there in 
the city hall—with great big signs, 
the biggest ones in the 
cipal building.

"Men Wanted"
Wanted*

& s« LABOR NOTES-The growth of modern trades 
ilsm dates from 1842.

-"There is no necessary hostility 
îen capital and labor.”—John

During the last three 
uters' union has hn< years the car* 
, , ad the greatest

--rease in membership, the typo
graphical union the greatest reduction 
or working hours, and the machinists' 
union had the greatest number of 
strikes, and. it Is claimed, won a larg-
SOTS»? ,helr conte91s tbap

The work 
and many aes e rjssxs sar—lell. I-The fleet convention of the Am- 

a Federation of Labor waa held 
are Haute, Ind., on Aug. 2, 1881, 

was preliminary to the oonven- 
it Pittsburg the following Novem* 
the first officially recognised 
ng of the body.

-"Nothing Is Impossible to Indus* 
is one of the Sayings of the 

i Wise Men. It is accredited to 
nder of Corinth.

-For 18 years the Knights of 
" existed with Its purpose and 
a secret, on the ground of the 

e of employers to organized la-i 
At one time it had 700,000 memJ

DETROIT DEALS WITH THE 
tOBLEM OF ITS UNEMPLOYED

* »x *
who goes

«IPSfï .J

m„sh ,av5rage. payment P« member 
made to the old am- pension fund of
1 for ,h", ï°U,r tC be paid b? August 
Ü , Jst year was 37-3 cents per 
month. The total earnings of the 
members aggregated *40,293,738, or 
practically an average of $897 for each 

, **»• American trade unions can
t>how an average earning capacity for 
its members that comes near these 
figures.

: great muni-
when a poor devil like this 
you and asks tor work—

Just ter a Job—any kind of a Job, 
. omSthlng' ,or God a sake, to get 

lood and warm clothing—what 
you going to tell him?

"Suppose you have a political Job. 
what arc you going to tell him?"
„fK,J:“..Ald?rm“ Davld Heinemann 
of Detroit, who asked the 
then answered It.

having Given to 
/ho Have No Work

St*comes to 8 "Positions
, „ ,, no °ne can go into the city 
building and miss those signs.

The council and mayor’s action en
couraged the state officers to activity 
and for the first time in tho history 
of state employment bureaus in 
Michigan a deputy 
fleer earned Ills sal

Work to Do.
Seems there’s a bunch of paving 

and bridge work In Detroit that ought 
question— to be done—one of those Jobs that 

everyone agrees should be done, but 
which everybody lets run along till 
some tomorrow when they’re good 
and ready. The thing had been re 
commended several times, but the 
finance committee or the board of es
timates had always killed the

Investigation Begun.
But Detroit din t stop at that.
Someone wondered why the state 

board of employment hadn’t been do
ing something to relieve the trouble. 
A quiet investigation was started.

Someone found the Detroit branch 
of the employment office—after 
slderable search. It

employment of- 
ary.

Business men and contractors and 
all big employers of men have been 
brought Into touch with the state 
bureau now. Men who are out of 
work know where to apply

Tile

™°p,oyeSu'r«,G4. % isoffer of a maximum scale of thirty
IS, *°ur t0 be paId b>- August 1.

____________________ 1911. which was made by President
Roach, of the North and West

f.fo=;ni,r.u,<sLW
MAVOR PH,UP BRÊITMEVER

By Hugh Allen.é . * Hard to Resist.
■ When a poor “It’s hard to resist the tomntn
I to yeu-maybe IV. win- to aklnnlsh around and try to mak" 
Id you know hes dcserv- a place for him around the oifv uu fife and kid., and all that, or In the coîtnty^ binding or y.o»e.

Vlad.“d0iorda,«yhfohgCer JSST’-SS*,Ult bl™"

took a walk on Labor Day I 
see what I could see. 
ad the labor man at play, 
thought of work had he. 
o! the man who does not weai 
> toiler’s well worn, sweat 
stained blouse,

ad at labor everywhere J
Log up the house.

c«>nts an
cou-

was way back 
on a secluded out-of-the-way street 
cobwebby and dirty and obscure! 
The great state of Michigan was wtll-

.. - — measure
.ffcratngatüratth,ah;ihu^.yCOU,db'mahiua yourself
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^ERETT ^RWE'S /Pity the Poor Lord *MHS 11 HUM HOTELS; 
THEIR COST « MMTEUKE C(s

W'
r

S'

^gpNpeWIF-

§RRP (pMûI,
Mr. True: My husband won't gl I Estimable Sir: I hate to hnock 

,o church. Can I turn him Into tt my wife, but she is always before 
tight path?—Ploup Helpmeet. the glass primping. I even have to

wait tor my meals on account of her 
vanity. How can I gently rebuke - 
her?—A Mere Worm.

l
ture is about two years. And be
neath the high mansard of the root 
we find a big upholstering and cabi
net shop. Every room in the house 
must be repainted and redecorated 
at least once in three years. There 
is therefore a completely appointed 
painting, decorating and wall paper
ing establishment.

There are men 
trunks into whole ones, 
carpenter shop where packing boxes 
are made for guests, and where 
whole roof gardens are constructed. 
Even the hitherto unconquered tribe 
of plumbers has been laid in bonds, 
the hotel has its own.

Through the tool shop there enters 
a hardware store which keeps in 
stock everything to a tack to a ten 
inch valve. A chance visit paid one 
dav to a hotel machine shop showed 

'ginning with the building of the this particular department _ rebut ding 
Wah$>rf methods changed. Accord- one of the proprietor s ^oMles. 
lug to a writer In Everybody's, men A printing office. *_ wuhout say. 
like Regan of the Knickerbocker, rloekmaker s. these go without say
Stern- of the Plaza. Muchenheim of Ing. Half a dozen .. r From
the Astor and other proprietors—be- but rcnalr and |lf™
lug the men who ruu the hotels-plan mineral bath '0n"""or",,,b"l0hm, elRht.
ulmost every detail of the construe- of a fork or °?j,an MO pltces
tien and fitting of the houses they are een months, and more than -an pirccs 
to operate. The owner provides the are out -through dally. 
siteTud the money for the building. Sitting at his wheel, a delicate flu 
After tint he coniines himself to gered old gentleman does nothing hu
drawing interest on his Investment, regrind the edge of rhlnped wlnegla. s-
The propïïetor furnishes and equips es. In .he Waldorf there I, »HU anoü ; 
the house aad lays himself under er repair department a doctor s of 
morteaae for a long term of years to flee and surgery, whither employe 
tjav the owner his Interest in the form may go at stated hours daily and fr e 
5^a hked annual rental. of cos, have themselves kept in re-

. nair In the storerooms of ont mg noA 20 Story Hotel $ there hang clusters of little tin
For example, on the Fourth avenue in wlllrll guests who have fallen

plot between Thirty-third and Thirty- j™™ (at„ona1y ]„ love with some 
fourth streets, wjtich was once in ’artl01l|ar viand may have a portion
part the site of the old Commodore. thereof packed, sealed and express-
home. Alfred G. Vanderbilt is at pres- ^ ,H.0p|e at home,
ent building a twenty-story hostelry. Appeal to Women,
the lessees or proprietors of which tQ ,v„^an ab0Ve all the social

pay him 7 per cent on the cost crpat.,re> t]„. great appeal is dtr- 
hutlding that oost not to ex- ( . , Hairdressers, manicure and

0 and $->0,000 a year mass.1<!e pariors. perfumers, flor
ists and photographers, these are but 
the beginning of that army mobilized 

mem. and trained with intend to win her
an operating company. But £^°°ra at, ”theré°îs added a staff of 

the first arrangement is sufficiently pp|^rlainment which may rob Spa n of 
typical. The Astors tor their part, "terIndia of its priest 
*re credited with being satisfied with its nance™ ami 

pon their money 
glx. not to go bv- 

Manhattan Is-

Entire Industrial Commu
nity Under One Roof- 
Playing Checkers With 
Piano.

— r

(1 fudm

WonuSt4 BREAKS 

„,JMV ARY TO

tils.
«

/Iwho turn broken 
There Is a é AX

The great hotel of today is built 
under conditions quite different from 
those existing about twenty 
ago. At that time the common prac
tice was for an individual or a com
pany to build the hotel and then to 
lease it to a proprietor or else to hire 
a manager.

m. s'»
Answer:

l
Answer:HiA

mis?-

Be V I,SMASH.,
fe Its <

:a\ s W -X.5

ST**
Ov A

V. SÀ
lt.1 Ff!ti:

Hin P'it,
Au

Bv' ’ V >

Mr. True, Dear Sir: My husband 
very careless, although we have 

»een married nine years. He has a 
habit of throwing his clothes on the 
iloor when he retires. I would dear
ly love to teach him better.—Out-of- 
Patience.

X." E
36sCHlMMiY' 

[ SviiKP Ir. Dear E. Veritas: My father is an 
aged man, and I do not like to be 
harsh with him, but he persists in 
eating with his knife. Is there am 
answer?—Mrs. Qibble.

Answer:

y)
m»

l x
Rb i:*S

»iY DOHT

«%*
HOS 'IMF111 Answer:

t ni

r,- FEED HIM.
v -4

!&-Lc9S.

3i fLOORif PEAS
.ONL^

i i Eare to 
of the
ceed $2.250.00 
as ground rental.

On such an arrangement there are 
many variations. The proprietor may 
be a part owner. He may be a 
her of

rvSfpf*
1

GrcÆ—'; 19 4 •

My wife Insists upon 
wearing biearre night gown tKecta 
on -the streets, under the delusioff 

stylish.

Answer:

Dear True :

Terrible Suffering Among the Dukes I come to you forDear Mr. True: 
advice. My wife, good in other ways, 
insists upon minding my personal at- 
fairs. How can I make her keep her 
nose out?—Unhappy Husband.

Answer!

What would youthat she is 
do?—Hubby.

nl whole ae-
cond floor is arranged and set apart 
—fortv or fifty rooms in all. And tne> 
varv in size from the little silk lln- 
p,i ’jewel box cabinets. Jmt larpe 
enough for a single tour nt brid*e' 
to club and reception suit?® “d 
ballrooms whose rent is $300 a night. 

Rented a Year In Advance.
has its list of-'afternoons. 
rs. "travelogs" art talks.

rooms which for

r cent u 
ue: thoug

a clear 6 pe 
and land val 
yond their - 
land, this means 6 per cent on about 
$44.000,000. WEAR,

\ONEt
mand from the wealthy tenants for 
shootings in the highlands. What has 

hon. gentleman to say to

was enforced, the entire population of 
Great Britain rose up and said it was 
a great pity to reduce an Imperial 
duke -o penury.

All that stand between the Duke oi 
Portland and the alms house are hve 
palaces. 180,000 acres of land, and a 
controlling interest In two railroads 

Seeing the admirable effect of th~
Duke of Portland's speech upon .ns 
constituency, another duke made a 
speech. It had been the custom, he 
said, from time immemorial, tor the 
duke to make the peasantry presents 
of bits oi beef at Christmas time.

"Teveryone knows who has ever In- 

next Christmas they- would have to dulged in fox-hunting or deer-hunting, 
,s„,y „„„ beef—that Is If they the first object aimed at is the hap- 

*tt!in't .t out and hustle against the- pip.ess of the fox and the deer. l-v,‘rv- 
m.d=et8 He really couldn't afford to thing else Is subordinated to that

Mr rerf if the G0VPrnmci,t -sltst- ^v,rr
wept-Hete wa9 Bheer voX'r îsrsMç

„ . tistnea were on the way. of the farmers over whose crops they
But sadder tidings were on . nough t0 gallop and whose

= Svs.«r . .. . “
a* jrsxnswill. * ou nave no master of the hounds and his friends
hounds are- «ntteries In look to the welfare of the widowed

When the toilers \ui:he pottertes^in iook and destitute of the
the Black country, the min 1 nelghbolrhood. And sometimes, but
eolleries of Durham, and !'<■ * seldom, they put In a passing
workers In the factories of Shemeto ^y^ ^ ,hemselv,.„ 
read Lord Harrington s P K i3 obviously too bad that al-
sorrow knew no hounds, 'that , ulBts of this sort should he taxed
the marquis coming to anjno»

London. Sept. 3.—The sympathy of 
the whole British proletariat has gone 
out to the dukes. They are in great 
peril. Abject poverty stares them in 

the face.
To understand the pity of it, you 

must know that the English Govern
ment is in the hands of the Liberal

The Cost.
The cost of equipping one of these 

The St.
the right 
this?"

Lloyd-George couldn’t think of a 
thing to say. When the dockwallopers 
of East Ham. and the hooligans of 
Battersea were informed by the Con
servative press that, because of the 
folly of Lloyd-George. the Marquis of 
TuUlbardie could not rent his deer 
park In the highlands to an Amerl- 

mllllonaire, their sympathy for the 
exceeded only by their 
Inst the minister of fl-

gsgreat hotels is enormous.
Regis put $550.000 Into its bedroom 

The furnishing of the 
plaza is said to have cost $1.000.00T>. 
And yet these are by no means as 
large * houses as some on the island. 
In the figures for equipment of these 
great New York hostelries one finds 
such items as $200,000 for kitchen 
equipment. $.'0.000 for refrigerators. 
$60.000 for a single state apartment. 
$50.000 for mirrors and so on. The 
estimates for one $4,000.000 hotel al
lowed $700.000 to the furnishing of 
the three lower floors.

Three quarter length 
Russian Pony semi 
back, new square co 
most attractive g 
Lined plain or brocade

Every day 
club meetln

floors alone. A3Y v

f 5ELf%iw
i.v «.J There are

“ertain dates have heenjented _a_year 
in advance, 
tras will be in ser 
at once.

ies nave ut-t-u - ---
Thirteen different orches- 

vice in the housq 
and they will be so distrlbut- 

vlrtually to be unheard by one

( \ K
The Government needs $80,000.000 

additional revenue yearly with which 
to build new battleships and pay old- 
age pensions. 9o Mr. Lloyd-George, 
the minister of finance, drew up a bud
get. It provides, among other things, 
for a tax on unearned increment— 
that is a tax on that value in land 
which is based on its special useful-

LABOR NEWS THE WORLD OVERed ns
a"\Ve play checkers with pianos here,
oniri one veteran houseman, said one '^yfour to play checkers
with. For those enamored of amRt^ 
theatricals the grand ballroom can 
in two hours be turned into a perfect
ly stneed and lighted theatre; If when 
the plav is over there is something 
X to follow in one hotel the press
ing „t a button lilts the stage of the 
mezzanine floor and It becomes a 
part of the circle of boxes.

In another the trnlnlng of the en
tertainment corps Is such that four 

cool ns to keep it warm. minutes will suffice to remove toe
Music will cost as much as $.0.000 lhou6anrt glided chairs and the six 

a year. New dishes will demand $40.- hundrpd square yards of the parquet 
OOO. new linen $60.000 and the w-hole ™”et leaVe the cleanly polished 
bill for renewals, renalrs and redeco- floor reody f0r dancing. It la all like 

will amount to between $.>00.- “ hllao beatified doll a house w Ith 
some one always upon the spot to 
start new games.

Marquis was 
bitterness aga

$65 to 115.He had
than lions of labor is thirty-six, and then 

are 541 central labor bodies and local 
trade and labor unions. In the ag
gregate 2,000,000 men are members 
of the body or affiliated with it.

the operating expenses, the 
bill in one hotel, of 700 rooms.

A big

English workmen spend more 
60 per cefat. of their Incomes on food.Eh perhaps(from Tm to 1.600 

rooms—the Ansonia apartment hotel
pay out $2.000 a day 
hotel will burn from 

hundred tons of coal a

Hamilton barbers are agitating to 
have the minimum wage raised from 
$10 to $12 per week.

About 1,000 people are employed by 
the Russian Government aeronautical
work.

This is a direct blow at the dukes. 
So the Duke of Portland made a 

speech to his constituency. "Mr. Lloyd- 
George is a Socialist,” he said. “Mr. 
Asquith, the Prime Minister, is a bo 
cialist. The budget is socialistic, and 
therefore must not be enacted into
^ All the other dukes said the Duke of 

Portland had answered the Govern
ment with an unanswerable argument. 

4 “Moreover,” added the Duke of 
Portland, "if the budget passes Parlia
ment. it will be necessary for me to 

estates.

has 2,500—will 
for food. A big Miss Mary R. Macarthur, Joint e 

retary of the Women's Trade Un 
and Labor League, speaking oi 
meeting held in Trafalgar 
London, under the 
of her orgar 
the conditions

fifty to one 
day winter and summer, for almost as 
much is required to keep the house

dire
nization desc

The National Union of Boot and 
Shoe Operatives of Great Britain, ac-

rre„r jüx Ær/jsrj
its treasury. The membership of Jhe 
union is 30,508.

girl florists worked in the west I 
adding that many of them labored 
hours a day, without allowance tj 
for dinner. Recently the girls hel 
meeting in order to secure bd 
conditions, and to ask the home 1 
retary not to exempt them from 
clauses of the factories acts, for s< 
of them were compelled to Work u 
10 o'clock at night. She was aj 
to say that many titled ladies j 
sent in ft petition of such exemd 
to Mr. Gladstone, and she wasl 
further sorry that the petition, 1 
at that moment in the home J 
had been signed by Mrs, Asm 
The object was that west-end 1 
rooms could be decorated up 
o’clock at night. Perhans she 
not have let out the seCü»t, 
was the fact that the wife 
prime minister had signed 
petition.

rations 
000 and $600,000 annually.

plain that the proprietor will 
have to be on a keen lookout to ef
fect all possible economies. For this 
reason a great hotel is now to a cer
tain degree its own secondary manu
facturer. , . ,

It. buys its linen for table and bed 
in hundred bolt lots. And linen for 
bed and table, curtains, dresser 
scarfs, even pincushion 
are hemmed, handworked 
gramined upon the premises. In a 
single hotel in 1908 there were made 
up 1,250 heavy window shades. And 
.—to drop down fifteen stories—there 
is a big tinsh 
kitchens n pai

It Is
retrench. The tenants on my 
whose lathers were my fath 
ants, will have their rents raised. My 
laborers will be discharged. I don’t 
like to do it. but it will be necessary.”

When the country learned of the 
sore straits that the duke would be put 
to if the tax on unearned increment

An agreement has been signed at 
Winnipeg by the Canadian Northern 
for the maintenance of way men In 
the West. There will be a general in
crease from 10 to 15 cents, except for 
laborers, whose rate of pay will re
main the same as at present. A ten- 
hour day was established. Both the 

and the men appear to be

LOWER MILLSTREAM.

/‘ILower Millstream. Sept. 2-“3[es®”- 
William Snider and Harry Patterson 
haw started threshing. They report 
that the grain is a good crop.

The Misses Adetia Snyder and Kat
ie Corbett left on Monday last to at
tend the Provincial Normal School.

The Holiness tent meetings are be
ing held in this place at present.

Miss Katie McPhee spent Saturday 
and Sunday at her home here.

Mr. H. C. Coy is erecting a new 
barn on his premises.

Quito a number from Collin; 
haqui and other places attend 
vamp meeting on Sunday last.

Miss Bessie Ganong. Snider Mount, 
who has been visiting friends here, 
has returned to her home.

.Miss Bella MacFarlane. Markham- 
ville. Is visiting prlends here.

Mr Charles Stuart, who has been 
sick with jaundice, is slowly recover-

>

NdW THAT THE THEATRICÀL^ÉÀSÔN ÏS OPEN-

S53

say the casual laborers

covers, all 
and mono- company 

well satisfied.
I

v
The Houston (Tex.) labor temple 

was destroyed by fire recently. Thir
ty unions besides the C.L.U. lost all 
their records and paraphernalia, and 
the plant of the Houston Labor Jour
nal was completely gutted. The total 
loss was $120,000. The fire was of 
Incendiary origin.

butwhich keeps the 
and replenished.

For every sort of thing which may 
become tarnished, torn, frayed or 
broken there are renovating experts. 
Fine lace spreads are delicately 
mended again, hangings re-embroid
ered and rugs re-knotted. The laun
dries of the house, which in them
selves employ more than a hundred 
hands, give work to a dozen more in 
the mending of the naperv. 
a hotel buys its linen in hu 
lots, let no one think that thus too 
does it throw it away. If its expendi
tures are great, its economies are un
ceasing.

ftfg qI | HAVE HT 
60 HARD(sA»jm-uc

CR 
ÎINC 

: orCAN%
a. Apo- 
led the

____ _ M
One women in every five li 

United States has abandoned ti 
mestic life and has become a 

Even this does not acc

X o

A kr •v : A man who did not reach his work 
at the proper time was advised in .the 
Manchester, Eng. county court to get 
up eajrlter. Judge Parry pointed out

‘__i the advice sounded easy, but was
difficult in practice. It used to be ex
plained to him in his early days. He 
believed that his clerk, who had nev
er once been late in fifteen years, held 
the record.

earner.
ly state the situation. In countrfl 
tricts only * two women out of ■
11 are at work, but In cities—thfl 
wherever industrial opportunities 
present, two women out of ever* 
en are at work, nearly one-thfl 
the total woman population. Ha 
the father of the family has M 
to be the sole support there 
shown In the statistics gathefl 
cities and tabulated by the ■ 
bureau. The total number of 
at work in the cities is 904,6957 
these. 173,030 are boarding, or 11 
in the Emilies of their employe 
Out ofMfr* remaining 731,665 w 
at wd^^8,961 are supporting 
fa mil?# between 218.415 and 
804 dl.T6 Itrlbuting to the family 
come ’ 1^h^flU|mber that these a 
onlyi.tiv workers, and represent net 
ly one-third of the women in tho 
cities. At last accounts the numb 
of women In industry was lncreasl) 
faster than the birth rate.

ry,) ELY 1-
2 JeJ. :"'-Because 

indred bolt that
ASPIRANTS TO THE’

' BURLESQUE CHORUS WILL 
BE HVMlfiOOS,'

nothe no 5?ster’cnowA

HAVE THEIR WEEP 1^0
PER SlTTlNGr/ .

S3
Britannia division intends holding 

a debate on Friday night, the subject 
being. Which Can Be Made L-e Most 
Profitable to Canada, Fruit or Grain. 
The division is in a flourishing coudi-

:-li Lprge pillow muff in 
Mink, finely worked 
shape, 15 up,...........

J. cÔsPH»«tÔ II
HASHPORKAM Vc^otuoi

The Life of Furniture.
The initial life of a piece of furni-

c-wiE Yum I
JACK 5T.Ci.AlR 1 
VWWIS-t NEVAH| V Legislation adopted at the last ses

sion of the Maine Legislature provides 
that fifty-eight hours shall constitute 
a week’s work in the manufacturing 
and mercantile establishments of the 
state after Jan. 1, 1910. Another bill 
which was passed creates a state board 

and ai*bitration similar 
ents of Massachusetts

HIM
IN! JHuman vs. Dog Nature. A6A

4
Ah*1 iX' $35.00 to 51

StQ.le with broad 
beautifully striped*/^

;3BSS
of conciliatMi 
to the enjWtni 
and New "fork.

f.532,

if//,ji n.
Si

■m Compensation for injury in the mid
dle ages was in its infancy. The 
volume of the accounts of the lord 
high treasurer of Scotland, just pub
lished, tells Incidentally of payments 
made to sufferers In the siege of Glas- 
row in 1544. To a carter who lost his Last year’s strikes and l0CNFe 
horse $25 was paid, but $10.56 sufficed says Engineering, cost the Britlsine 
for a woman whose husband was kil- eratlon of Trades Unions no less tne 
led, a like sum being given to the own
ers’ of two broken drums.

The National Association of Bill 
Posters, in annual convention in At
lanta. Ga.. adopted a resolution which 
will give free space to advertising in 

mpaign for the extermination of 
ulosls throughout the United 

States. The bill posters also Intend 
to ask all lithographers to furnish 
free paper for the antl-tuberculosls 
campaign advertising, and the rail
roads will be asked to furnish free 
transportation for the paper donated 
for this purpose.

EÊ2mh $60.00 to 8!m, hYou cab
RET THE
Lp heart tmrobv 
tr ten-twent-»

• \ house 6.nr

L-r* «RAND OPERA 
M-x WILL BE ALL TO THE 

MUSTARD,EVEN fW- 
you CANNOT 

UNDERSTAND THE .X
LANGUAGE*. .

AT TH-
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£122.819 14s. It was fortunate for tm 
body that In the preceding year 

_ few, comparative!
speaking, and not of great magnitud 
Thus in 1908 the reserve fund 1 
creased to £162,210 8a 9d; but 
fell to £47.729 4s 4d by the endjj 
the financial year, the loss on fl 
year’s working being £86,800 4s 2 
In the cotton dispute alone some 41 
000 members claimed benefit. Th| 
there was the engineers dispute ‘y 
the northern coast, which led to 
lockout of short duration. Ip all. tl 
council had to deal with 638 disputi 
in the year involving about 65,000 M 
sons, exclusive of the unfortunateJÆ 
pute on the northeast coftst. IrM 
matter of strike benefit the ca*t*| 
blowingroom operatives In th^cotb 
trade drew no less than £48,722 1 
lOd; the cotton spinners, £14,677 
4d; the engineers £34,474 lft 8d; t 
shipwrights £6,938 11s 8dj the w< 
era, £5,988 12s Id and the mach* 
workers, £5,033 l$s 8& >
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I According to Frank Morrison, sec
retary of the American Federation of 
Labor, the unions of America today 
have a greater membership than ever 
before In the history of the labor 
movement. In the American Federa
tion of Labor there are now affiliated 
177 national and International labor

oXJ^ ^,
nil tm'f Winnipeg, Man 
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PRODUCER, EIST MD 1ST
Nothing could be prettier than one 

of these irrigated tracts in the de* 
sent. Prom 20.000 to 150,000 acres of 
land may be included in it. About it 
J® the distance, may be the treeless, 
dusky-brown, sage-covered hills which 
are not yet and perhaps never may be 
brought under cultivation. Their roll
ing shoulders gradually become fresh- 

they approach the actually irri
gated lands. Over them appear the 
long, level lines of the flumes and the 
pipes. Below these is the dense 
of green foliage of the orchi 
darker and greener than any 
trees—closely sprinkled with the 
galow houses of the orchardists.

These irrigation tracts have deve
loped a new type 
which is a modifie:

Correct Styles
i N

THAT MARK THE irrigated soil appear as large as four 
or five-year olds in New England.

Three-year old trees are strong and 
healthy as though in place for ten. 
And the fifth year a fair crop can be 

It is usually the sixth

The Enormous Yield and 
the Tidy Profit-A Wave 
of Fruit Growing.

jtiZêB
Woman of Good Taste

expected.
year, however. In which the new in
tendant takes possession.

If he has abundant water the seller 
of the land makes use of the 
thoroughly during the development 
period. He plants potatoes between 
the tree rows, or grows other veget
ables. Potatoes on Irrigated land in 
Colorado have produced as high as 800 
bushels to the acre, and in Washing
ton thirty tons at $25 a ton is not un
usual. These side crops provide the 
seller with a considerable profit.

How The Irrigation is Done.

of western home 
ation of the bunga

low Broad spreading eaves, wide 
porches amply screened and stained 
wooden exteriors produce an arts-and- 
crafts effect. No type can be better 
suited to the needs or to the sur
roundings, and there are no prettier 
groupa of farm houses in America 
than these semi-suburban, semi-sum
mer-cottage homes. And as the farm 
units are small they are practically 
as close together as they would be 
in a village, bindulng the community 
into a neighborly social life.

The Best Apple Regions. 
Central Washington is but a small 

part of our western fruit land. Kalis- 
pell in Montana is one of the best 
regions for late apples. The high cen
tral plateau of Oregon at the head 
of the DesChutes promises to be an
other. And the greatest of all pro
jects now opening are those of south
ern Idaho. There remain, however, in 
Washington probably the best two 
large developments yet to be opened 

the Big Bend and the Horse Heaven. 
Big Bend lies east of the Columbia 
River, west of Spokane, in the big 
curve of the Columbia, and Horse 
Heaven lies south we* t of it in the 
reverse bend, wçst of Pasco. Big Beml 
project is to get its water from Wcu- 
atchie bringing it across the Colum
bia at a high 
buting it through an abandoned bed 
of the bigger stream. •'

Horse He

k
(By John L. Mathews.)

Twenty miles or so from Boston ob 
the line of the old Middlesex Canal 
is the birthplace of the famous Bald 
win apple.
surveyors for the first American can
al found the seedling from which are 
descended the millions of trees which 
make up the bulk of New England or
chards. Whatever else may grow in 
the soil of Massachusetts and of 
Maine, every dooryard contains a 
group of these hardy pioneers, their 
red-cheelted fruit ripening and color
ing In the late fall and promising the 
hardiest of keeping qualities.
In its day the Baldwin was the great

est of apples. Shiploads and tralnloads 
were sent out from the New England 
states to less favored parts of the 
country, 
grew it, th« 
and changed
to a new life and a new developm 
on the west side of the continental di
vide. What it has done here con
stitutes probably the most marvellous 
story in the horticultural history of 
America.

You may 
city from th 
You may go down to Faneull Hall or 
Quincy market and see on the 
stands No. 1 Baldwins, Gravensteins, 
llubbardstons. Spitzenbergs, or what
ever happens to be in season, raised 
In Massachusetts and sell! 
rate of $3 to $* a barrel, 
beside them apples from Oregon and 
Washington taki 
them and selling 
or even at 10 cents each. A dealer 
expressed it to me this way:
England apples are just vegetables. 
These things from out west are fruit."

The five cent apple is a novelty of 
some two or three years in most of 
America. We have be 
to pay that price abroad, but we have 
always boasted that in America at 
least, there were so many apples that 
everybody could afford to use them 
every day. They have been our na
tional "heaith-produver." But the ad
vent of the flve-cent apple has chang
ed all this.

"Five cents each"—-The sign attach
ed to a box of apples- red-cheeked 
Jonathans—made a sensation when it 
first appeared. Yet all last winter the 
housekeepers of Chicago and other 
eastern cities took, as fast as their 
dealers could secure them, trainload 
after trainload of far western fruit at 
$3.50 to $4 a box -more than $10 a 
barrel.

Naturally such a proposition did 
not go unnoticed among the young 
men of Chicago or of the east who 
were looking for a chance to mako 

Apples at that price sounded 
onanza. And it is a fact that

I hate to knocke Sir:
but she is always before 
primping. I even have to 
iy meals on account of her 
low can I gently rebuke 
lere Worm.

-O to- There in the woods the

You’ll be nterested in Knowing
the new Fall styles in 
have gone to greater 
in providing the newest for 

b. We are showing here a 
tive Dunlap-Cooke models 

id most attractive and bear 
es that make them different

Answer:
The application of the water is a 

matter for judgment and a matter in 
which there is a wide latitude of opin
ion. I asked a number of men in 
North Yakima about their procedure 
In this regard.

"Well," said the first of th'emv "you 
want plenty of water. I generally run 
It two days at a time very ten days 
during the growing season."

"You have to be very careful not to 
want good 

I put water on

SMASH.,
b It s

something of 
FURS. We 
pains than ever 
you at this sto 
number of attr; 
that will be foi 
those style touc 
from other furs.

The difficult; 
it necessary for 
judgment and n 
making selectior

aft
much water if you 

fruit," said the next. 
three times in the growing season, 
about forty-eight hours each time."

There are #n the Government pro
jects and especially in California, ac
curate gauges which allow but a cer 
tain flow of water through them. 
There are rivera in Utah so thorough
ly worked that every man who draws 
water from them has a definite hour 
for taking and for stopping his flow. 
Thus he will have a printed schedule 
like this for his headgate:

"July 10, 8 o’clock A. M., until July 
11, 3 P. M.

"July 22. 12 noon, until July 23 mid
night," and so on down the whole 
son. Half an hour before his time his 
ditch may be entirely dry 
next man above shuts off, the ditch 
fills, the farmer opens his headgate, 
and on comes the water—to be shut 
off on the minute of schedule so that 
the next man may have his share.

few projects, however, 
on which the water is so fully taken 
up that such accurate distribution is 
necessary. The result Is that the ama
teur and often the old hand takes too 
much water and hurts his land. Thus 
in Montana, when Governor Norris 
asked farmers, before a legislative 
commission, how much water their 
land needed, some said one foot, some 
said twenty feet.

As a matter of fact, Government pro
jects are usually based upon a two- 
foot supply, sometimes on three feet, 
and in most Washington and Oregon! 
projects one foot is usually sufficient 
if properly applied. The troubles of 
too much water are manifold. Drain
age

But like the settlers who 
apple has moved west, 
its name and has come

S9

tt. Veritas: My father is an 
l, and I do not like to be 
th him, but he persists In, 
Ith his knife. Is there anJ 
-Mrs. Gibble.

Answer: V

of judging FUR values makes 
he buyer to depend upon the 
iability of some expert in

;i|

see the results in every 
c Pacific to the Atlantic. elevation and district

ft" ay* i aven, which I visited a 
week or so afo is said to be the most 
remarkable tract of land In the State 
It consists of about 500,000 acres, of 
which fully half Is susceptible of it*, 
rigation. For eight miles of it 
may ride over a perfectly 
land plain, 1000 feet above t

While the n: ne of the Dunlap-Cooke Co. / j. 
Ltd., stands for t ie best in reliable Furs, there /v j H 
is always the pos ibility of mistakes, which no

IPEAS
ONL>3

* .r

)
at the 

nd right
ng
Ai

level up- 
he Colum

bia, through sage brush six to eight 
feet high—seldom less than five. The 
quality of the sage is the evidence 
of the soil’s richness, 
the common volcanic ash of Yakima, 
and Wenatchte.

Projects are under way to irrigate 
several parts of this, aggregating 
about 180,000 acres, for which water 
is to be brought from the Klickitat, 
more than fifty miles to the west
ward.

All this region about Horse Heaven, 
and from there across the Columbia 
to the new Government Umatilla 
ject and 
ble of si

Then theng precedence over 
at 75 cents a dozenmatter how triflir 3, may be the source of dis

satisfaction. Th : Dunlap-Cooke policy is to 
thoroughly pleasf 
referred to the C 
rected. If after

3

"New
rrue: My wife insists upon 
blsarre night gown c*ssct* 

streets, under the delusio™ 
is stylish. What would you

The soil isits patrons, and any error 
mpany will be promptly cor- 

wearing a Dunlap-Cooke 
Fur garment, the e should be anything in 
nection with it th; t does not seem right to you, 
no matter how Ic ig a time may have elapsed 
since its purcha: e, the Company’s desire of 
pleasing you will itill apply, and they shall ap
preciate your bringing such matters tb their 
notice at any time; if possible see us person
ally about it, or better still briugthe garment 
with you.

Send in your name f^B copy of our new in lining 
catalogue now in couijpf printing It’s for 
you—free upoiy-ea^st.

There are a

bby. en accustomed
Answer:

con-tFh ,j\

;iEt m{ up Snake River is suscepti- 
milar development. There 

are many small pumping 
along the Columbia on both sides 
down to Hood River and White Sal
mon, where the natural rainfall begins 
to make irrigation unnecessary. But 
in the dry region dry-farming for 
wheat already makes the land ex
tremely valuable. Going up the river 
the other day. looking out 
barren sandy desert extending ap
parently for miles, with nothing to 
break it but sandstone buttes, 
convinced that this, at least, was the 
most worthless land in America. Sud
denly, on the edge of the butte top 
appeared a long train of horses— 
there were between twenty and thirty 
of them—attached to a “header," or 
"combination," which was reaping, 
threshing and sacking grain in a 
single operation. I learned that some 
of that dry desert was producing 
more than forty bushels of wheat to 
the acre.

They will hold it In wheat, as they 
are holding the Palouse, 
water can be brought in. 
of this, too, will bt 
land. T

Three quarter length coat in 
Russian Pony semi - fitting 
back, ndw square collar. „A

.1.
X\ AyoCWX
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projects

Three quarter length Ungava 
Seal, semi-fitting back, grace
ful long lines. Brocade or satan 0 s t attractive garment.

Lined plain or brocade satin .
‘

is often a neglected feature on 
projects, and too much water 

ates the ground, brings up the 
alkali and destroys the trees. Thus 
the Sunnyside project In the Yakima 
Valley is now being 
age to overcome this 
water has entirely ruined 
farms there, the water seeping 
from higher ground and bringing up 
alkali with it to the surface. The 
v >medy for this is proper dra'nage 
aiul the careful application of surfa'e 
water to wash it down again.

Many of the flumes and pipe lines 
for these projects run for a score ur 
more of miles along the sides of moun
tains. through tunnels, over hills and 
siphon across strvambeds, to reach the 
tracts they are to supply. Every 
tract is ( tiled by the ditch above it 
and is said to be "under the Tieton’’ 
or "under the Sunnyside" ditch, as 
the case may be.

The Farmer's End Of The Flume.
The faimer’s end of the ditch 

be a wooden flume running 1 
ditch four, to six inches wide 
ditch four to si xinehes wide, covered 
with grass and tinkling unseen by the 
roadside. Thi« divides by ingenious 
contrivances and has gates and. turn
outs. When he wishes to water an or- 
« hard tract he harrows the ground 
and then with his plough carefully 
furrows from it between the

WORLD OVER upon a

$651» 115.00 $75.00 to 85-00 put under drain- 
effet. Too much 

several
I labor is thirty-six, and then 
central labor bodies and local 

>nd labor unions. In the ag- 
2,000,000 men are members 

body or affiliated with It.

money, 
like a b
the great western empire has had no

ibhcity. no other advertise- 
!f as effective as the five and 

I ten cent apples displayed on the fruit 
stands.
The Home of the Five Cent Apple.

After the apples themselves came 
the circulars and books describing 
the manner In which they are raised, 
the profits to be made from them, 
the value of the land on nwhtch they 
are. Deserts newly Irrigated, hillsides 
in the rain country, set 
schools of apple cultu 
all flo< kvd what has 
veritable stampede of 
and of young men out 
ery into ten-acre out-door indepeud-

It is a tremendous movement now 
well under way which Is taking thou
sands of men and more often of young 
families out of Chicago, out of New 
York, out of Boston into this wide 
land and setting them up in goo 
tune on their own ground. I kn 
a single new irrigation project in the 
State of Washington on which among 
the ten-acre holders are cashiers and 
tellers from fifteen New York banks 
and the editors of at least four period
icals from the same city, 
is only a small group 
duplicated anywhere in

These are the people who have 
learned that ten acres of irrigated 
land well conducted will furnish a 
good livelihood for a family, that the 
communities in which they will find 
themselves will be closely knit and 
of good people, that the opportunities 
for social life are attractive and that 
evry convenience they need is at their 
disposal in the West. And so they 
come and keep coming in an increas 
ing stream.
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Mary R. Macarthur, Joint e 
of the Women’s Trade Un 
.abor League, speaking 01 
g held in Trafalgar squi 

under the dlrec
it organization descr
conditions nnder w 

irists worked in the west < 
that many of them laboret 

a day, without allowance 1 
net. Recently the girls he 
g in order to secure b< 
ons, and to ask the home 
not to exempt them from 

i of the factories acts, for s 
n were compelled to Work 1 
lock at night. She was a 

that many titled ladles 1 
0 a petition of such exemi 
. Gladstone, and she was 
r sorry that the petition, j 
it moment in the home j 

signed by Mrs, Asa 
ibjeet was that west-end !

could be decorated up 
c at night. Perhaps she 1 
ive let out the seCnst, but 
he fact that the wife o] 

minister had signed

tit*.
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until the
Then much 

e turned Into fruit 
he flve-cent apple seems to 

have come to sta 
millions set out 
bearing trees in the whole country is 
steadily diminishing, and the city men 
who are willing to put in a good deal 
of hard work on a t 
even on five acres—may for a long 
time to come be sure of an abundant 
leturn and an independent life.

up rival 
ire. and to them 
developed into a 

young couples 
of office slav-
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In spite of the 

re, the number of«
ay.

, /j w . covered
i en-acre farm—or
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it Labor News1
making #rc.rs furrows from the ditch 
outl-t to connect those which follow 
I he sine* o' the hill, 
study of slope and outlet is important). 
Then he opens the gate and lets the 
water into the cross furrow, from 
which it runs into the first four or 
five long furrows through the field. 
Commonly two furrows are ploughed 
between each two rows of trees. The 
water follows these slowly, seeping 
into the ground, gradually running far
ther. After the required amount has 
run the farmer places earth dams at 
the head of this group of furrows and 
lets the water go to a second group. 
One man is kept busy 
struct ions, keeping the 
and preventing overflow. If too much 
water is allowed on and it overflows 
into a highway the farmer may be 
heavily fined.

As coon as the orchard has been wa
tered and the ground surface is fair
ly dry it is thoroughly harrowed to 
prevent surface evaporation and then 
takes care of itself for ten days or 
even two or three weeks, the water 
remaining in the soil below the sur
face. The more carefully this is done 
the less irrigation is needed.

Under this abundant watering the 
trees grow marvellously. Shoots six 
or eight feet long, an inch or 
thick, represent In early July the 
season’s growth to that time. But 
when the water is shut off at fruiting 
season this growth entirely stops. No 
wood is mad 
picked. In

9! rx

A 1. (Of course the.1 Tt has been decided to hold the In
ternational labor conference In Paris 
Aug. 30-31, 1909, to be conducted by 
the holding of a great international 
peace demonstration in the same city 
on Sept. 1. Re 
the countries 
tendance and anion 
be considered will 
ports of labor conditions in the vari
ous countries, a permanent interna
tional labor congre 
be taken regard! 
sident Gompers 
F. of L. The peace demonstration will 
be in the nature of an expression of 
the sentiments held in various coun
tries by the workers toward the jin
goism of politicians and rulers.

;f/j And this 
which could be 
this region.

• woman In every five In Ji 
i States has abandoned th^E 
l life and has become a 
r. Even this does not acc^H 
te the situation. In countr^H 
only two women out of^H 

e at work, but in cities—th^H 
?ver industrial opportunltle^H 
nt, two women out of evei^H 
re at work, nearly one-th^H 
jtal woman population. 
at her of the family has 
- the sole support ther^H 
n in the statistics gathe^H 
; and tabulated by the 
lu. The total number of 
ork in the cities Is 904,695. J 
, 173,030 are boarding. or llvl 
,efamilies of their employe 

ÊÈÊP remaining 731,665 w 
are supporting 

between 218.415 and 
S® ftributlng to the family 1 
(thjRfiMmber that these a 

dfcworkers, and represent nei 
ne-third of the women in tho 
3. At last accounts the numb 
omen In industry was lncreasli 
>r than the birth rate.
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tter of strike benefit the can*! 
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ss. and action to 
strlkbreakers. Pre

represent the A."Pniremoving ob- 
ditches clearAttractive set ir Black Marten 

large square pi m muff___
Lprge pillow muff in stripped 
Mink, finely worked, small 
shape, 15 up, __________

»ppy Way Of Making Money.
heir reception and accommoda

tion the West has devised one of the 
happiest modes of money-making the 
country has ever seen. This is to 
take up raw land under new irrigation 
projects, and sell it in ten-acre tracts 
with a provision that the seller will 
ditch it, break and plant it with trees 
and carry it to the first crop, so that 
the new owner need not give up his 
city position nor come west until his 
land is in a condition to make money 
for him.

Black Marten shawl collar 
with stole ends „„$10.50 >16.00 In honor of the return in October 

of Samuel Gompers, who has been in 
Europe studying continental labor 
conditions and problems, all the labor 
organizations of the eastern states 
will unite In a monster parade In 
Washington. D. C.. if the plans adopt
ed by the Central Labor Union 
recent meeting are carried to com
pletion. Oct. 15, is the day fixed for 

more the celebration. The labor unions of 
Philadelphia. Baltimore, Wilmington. 
Richmond, Wheeling, Harrisburg and 
other cities will be invited to send 

large delegations as possible to 
parade. The day will culminate 

with a meeting in Convention hall, 
the new growth is cut back, the trees and will be a rallying point for many 
are kept small for easy picking and men who have gained reputation In 
the result is generally a crop every the field of organized labor. The ad- 
year. There are some varieties which dress of Mr. Gompers on this 
will not yield this annual production sion, It Is anticipated will be fraught 
stimulus, and these varieties are with International significance as he 
gradually being eliminated from the will discuss labor conditions as he has 
orchards. seen them abroad.

The production of the orchards in 
fruit is enormous. For peaches to pro
duce $8000 an acre a year Is nothing 
unusual In the Wenatchee or Yakima 
district. Apples customarily produce 
$1000 an acre and $500 is looked upon 
as a r.mall yield. The cost of growing 
and handling the crop should not be 
over $125 an acre even on the larger 
yield. Water charges are only about 
$1.50 an acre a year. Fruit sells on 
the farm for about $1.60 a box, and 
’r°m <»;* price to $2. Apples cannot 

erects the pessary Humes. d„. fhe '°T

Z haS.‘~ oÆ, ‘are^thoroughly

$35.00 to 50.00 $25.00 to 4Q.00
BV

Stgle with broad sNjti effect, 
beautifully striped'-.'^.

*632.
Smart model in stole of same 
fur to match, bi t satin lining. at a

Large square pillow muff
Raw land, five years old worthless 

sagebrush desert, today worth $250 
an acre under prospect of water, can 
be bought this year on such a proposi
tion for $700 an acre in five or six an
nual instalments. In another year 
when the water is on and the trees 
set out—the merest wisps of trees—it 
will bring $1000 an acre. In two years 
you will have to pay $1,500 an acre, 
and there are eight-year old orchards 

where I write 
which have sold this year for $4000 an

The man who acquires the raw land 
and sells it in such lots, proceeds in 
general on this plan. If the water to 
be put upon the land is a new Govern
ment project under the Reclamation 
service he looks about for a nearer 
supply for the Intervening years and 
very often sinks deep wells and puts 
in a pumping plant—which he can af
ford to maintain till the Government 
project Is done, for the earlier turning 
over of his land. Then he breaks 
out the sagebrush—and It is remark
able that the brush never reproduces 
itself on the land after cle

$60.00 to 85.00 $15.00 > 22.00 $12.00 to 18.00
the•O] a after the apples are 

winter practically allthe

The Dunlap- Cooke C°:tes were

not far from

COSTUMERS
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. tho Prlnoeee of Wales ^

A compilation of trade-union sta
tistics In the principal countries of 
the world places the number of mem 
bers In good standing at 9.000,000, or 
1,000.000 more than last year. Ger
many contributes a gain of 400.000. 
which outstrips Great Britain and

At this time the United States and 
Canada have about 2,300,000 members 
whereas last year Germany had 2,- 
215,000. The unions of Great Britain 
were credited with n membership of 
1,888,000 last year.

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N a overtakes the United States.

Winnipeg, Man 

Boston, Mass
Halifax, N. S 
Amherst, IN. S < Five European 

countries have more trade-union mem- 
bers than the state of New York, but 
New York outranks Russia. Hungary 
and Spain, as well as the smaller
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GAME TRAPS
Viator or 
Oneida 
Pattern

TWO FIRES NEWR OH PQGKETS 
BELIEVED TO HE BEEN SET

ChocolatesTHE WEATHER.
Strong winds and gales 

westerly and northwesterly winds 
gradually decreasing In force clearing 
and cool, Tuesday fine.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—Since Saturday 
morning a depression has passed east
ward from the lake region to the Mari
time Provinces accompanied by strong 
winds and moderate gales with rain 
which have been heavy 
tawa Valley eastward. Ft 
ther has prevailed today throughout 
the prairie provinces.

Marltlm
For particular people

HUYLER’S
andMOIR’S Star or

« sure to please jjf
fAYS FRESH

THE DI#G STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Blakefrom the Ot- 
ne warm wea- Dangerous Outbreaks Discovered At Intervals Saturday Night 

Give Firemen Double Run—J. S. Gibbons And Dominion 
Coal Co.’s Sheds Damaged. Loss Mostly Covered By In

surance.

Pattern

Window Blinda Found.
Sergt. Baxter reports finding six 

window blinds in Water street. The 
owner can procuré his property at 
the Water street lock-up.

......................................----------------------------------------------------------------------------
There was a brisk wind blowing 

at the time and the big coal pocket 
of the Dominion voal Company was 
in danger. Mr. Roddy led a crew of 
men in protecting the pocket and they 
found the heat from the fire across 
the slip almost unbearable, 
large barges in the slip were also in 
great danger, but the water was kept 
playing in them throughout the bat
tle with the flames. The fire crept 
down right to the edge of the whaft 
and the beam which lines the edge 
was charred away.

In half an hour’s time, the fire was 
under control, and an Inventory of 
the damage showed that several bins 
of the sheds with the roofing had 
been totally destroyed, together with 
their contents. An electric dynamo 
and sawing machine used for prepar
ing kindling wood will be a total loss. 
A considerable quantity of kindling 
will also have no value as it is all 
partially burned. The coal did not 
suffer except the damage from water.

A Second Alarm.
Just as the firemen were snugly 

in their beds again the second alarm 
rang out from No. 7 and they turned 
out to find the fire had broken out in 
even a more dangerous situation than 
the first blaze.

While watching about the burned 
building, Mr. Roddy noticed the sec
ond blaze In the shed owned by John 
Morrison in the rear of his bonded 
warehouse in Smythe street, and for
merly used for keeping the coal for 
the electric light station, but now in 
use by Mr. Gibbon.

This building is several hundred 
feet from the scene of the first fire 
and it was ulfficult to account for its 
appearance an hour later. Mr. Roddy, 
however, believes that the sparks flew 
from the first blaze, and were smol
dering until discovered by him.

The great danger from this second 
blaze lay in its proximity to the coal 
pocket of R. P. and W. F. Starr, Just 
across the slip, which the watchman 
had to work hard to save from igni
tion. This fire had very little head
way when discovered and was soon 
under control. Little damage was 
done here.

What Is believed by property own
ers affected to have been an incendi
ary fire broke out at 11.30 o’clock Sat
urday night, in the coal sheds owned 
by the Dominion Coal Company and 
occupied by J. S. Gibbon and Co., and 
after being subdued by effective work 
of the firemen, was discovered burn
ing fiercely in a different location giv
ing the department another run and 
half an hour’s hard work. The total 
loss from both fires will probably not 
exceed $1,000, but had it not been for 
timely discovery and prompt preven
tive measures a serious conflagration 
would have resulted.

The wharf south of Smythe street, 
where the sheds are situated, is a re
sort for drinking men and rough char
acters generally and it is believed the 
fire was set either maliciously, by a 
lighted cigarette or by careless use 
of matches.
Ten minutes before the alarm sound

ed Edward Roddy, night watchman 
for the Dominion Coal Company had 

the sheds and came up to 
irket Wharf. He 

stood there talking when he heard his 
little dog Queenle, barking furiously 
from the direction of the sheds. He 
paid no attention at first, thinking 
some men were loitering about, but 
as the barking continued, he went 
around the corner and saw the whole 
end of the shed in a blaze. Queenle 
had been frightened by the flames 
and was calling attention In the best 
way that she knew.

Alarm Sent In.

■iTo Prevent a Breach of the Peace.
Policeman Marshall was called in

to May Spellman’s house in Harri- 
gan’s alley oh Brussels street on 
Saturday evening to prevent a breach 
of the peace while Wm. Nixon was 
removing his clothes from the house.

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.JUST PUBLISHED
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

ANNEOFAVONLEATwo Windows Open.
Policemen McCollum and Journeay 

found two windows open In the rear 
of Barnes & Co.’s establishment on 
Saturday evening and secured them 
with rings and lock. '

By L. M. Montgomery 
Author of Anne of Green 

Gables.
Your New Fall Suit

Will Hold a Tournament.
At a meeting of the St. Stephen’s 

Scots Cadets held on Friday evening, 
it was decided to holgl a tournament 
in Queens Rink, about the end of the 
month, in order to raise funds for new 
uniforms. Included in the pre 
will be drill and gymnastics, fancy 
marching, physical and manual exer
cises and Scottish dances. The pipe 
band will be in attendance.

A* Tale "of the Sea.
Lee Stopple and Theodore Bates, of 

The Standard composing room, did 
tome tall stunts in deep sea fishing on 
Saturday. The encounter with the fin
ny denizens occurred off Mahogany 
Island. Bates hooked up a 95 pound 
cod and a section of an old wreck; 
Stopple yanked up a 50 pound dogfish, 
a 10 pound hake and part of the is
land. The yell he gave was heard on 
Fort Howe. The rest of the party 
caught a cold.

Made- To-Measure
a new Fall Our large stock of cfl^ma Includes all
tl£ late shadj^mf Grey in their many tints and tone all of 
baSity of D^nrn to which we would call your attention, for 
■or clo^T Just a glance at the suite we turn out will 

have that combined elegance of style and neat- 
to good dressera.

PRICE $1.5^/ 

Nelson 8 Co

Now It a moat opportune time to order 
the novel effects, 
rich and pleasing effects, 
good cloth In the hands of a poor tailor means 
convince you that we are high grade tailors, 
ness of finish, that make instant and eloquen

ogr amine
k Blues, Greene, Browns and

passed by 
the

But it is not mere
face of North Ma

E. G.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

A. CàlL MO UR, 68 KING STREET »
r TAIL OK!NO AND CLOTHING.

THE DOESS GOODS SEASON IS HOW KIES HPMr. Roddy at once rati to the alarm 
SNm3box and rang in No. 7. There 

to have been some mistake at 
station as to the number of the box, 
as the salvage corps wagon and the 
hose cart both galloped down Union 
street towards Brussels street.

Policeman Jones caught the alarm 
correctly and he held up the drivers 
so quickly at the corner of Union and 
Waterloo that a collision was narrow
ly averted. The lost time was 
made up the four companies turning 
out very promptly. Some of the flre- 

were dressing on their carts on 
to the fire. No. 4 turned

Too Free With His Fists.
Fred Coleman, aged 24. a citizen 

of the United States got himself in 
Double Saturday afternoon by being 
too handy with his fists. Shortly 
before 5 o’clock he stopped at the 
window of the parcel room in the de
pot door and asked for his hand bag- 
page. He did not present his check, 
however, and Mr. Frank Curran, the 
manager, turned to wait on another 
customer. It is alleged that Coleman 
then became abusive and when Mr. 
Curran remonstrated with him, he 
•truck out quickly with his right 
traded a bio 
’urran’s 
nr, of
o have the man arre

And with it we have a Choice Selection 
In All The Newest Shades X

1 UR LINE OF SHADOW STRIPES in all the new coloringand new weaves of doths at 55c. is the 

best values ever shewn.
Venetian Cloths, U colon, at 55c.,J75<^^$1 .OO and $1.20 yard, exceptional value 
Lots of Seprate Dress Lengths, no two awe, the newest colors.

Vienna Goths, Plain and Stripe, at 30c., dSg and 55c. Many others, all new, too numerous to 
mention. *

o
ISthe way . . ...

out on the first alarm, though this 
is not the usual procedure.

The firemen found the lower end 
of the shed ablaze and burning fierce
ly. Some kindling wood had been stor
ed here, and the fire had evidently 
started in it. The water was turned on 
from the four hydrants within reach 
and a great volume was soon pouring 
on the flames.

No. 4 attached their hose to the plug 
at the corner of Union and Dock; No. 
3 worked from the hydrant at the 
corner of Smythe and Union, and the 
others from the plug at Hevenor’s and 
on the corner of Robertson’s place. 
The firemen showed great daring in 
venturing on the roof of the shed 
which Is rather shaky, but no acci
dents occurred.

-Attributed to Incendiarism.
Mr. J. 8. Gibbon, when asked last 

evening as to the total damage done 
by the fire, said he could not closely 
estimate the amount, 
would be the heaviest loss, but he 
believed $6vu would cover the whole 
thing. He could not see any way for 
the fire to start, except from Incen
diarism.

Mr. W. J. Starr, speaking for the 
Dominion Coal Company, said the 
sheds were fully insured by the head 
office of the company. The loss would 
not be heavy. He also believed the 
fire to have been Incendiary. 
Morrison's loss will be very slight, 
and is covered by insurance.

mblacked Mr.which
C. R. officials hear- 

gave instructions 
ested and he was 

«fathered in by I. C. R. Officer Collins 
ar.cl Policeman Clark. He is charged 
with assaulting and beating Mr. Cur-

the incident
The motor ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street•9 • •

Seeing Life.
Gessler Chase, a young man of IS 

years of age, hailing from Sackville, 
started out a few weeks ago to see 
life with Norris & Rowe’s circus. He 
visited a number of provincial towns 
but before he entered Uncle Sam’s 
dominions he thought it advisable to 
sever his connection with the saw
dust ring and left the circus at Me- 
Adam Junction. He returned to St. 
John and Patrolman Scott found him 
wandering about Haymarket Square 
between 2 and 3 o’clock Saturday 
morning. When questioned as to 
what he was doing about at such an 
unseasonable hour, his answers were 
not very clear and the officer thought 
the best place for him was the lock
up. He is charged with wandering 
about and not giving a satisfactory 
account of himself.

THF FAULTLESS FITTING SHOE
TOR WOMEN

Stores closed today. 8t. John, Sept. 6, 1909.

A Clothing Store PolicyNewMr.

That has Made the Business for Its Age

The Biggest in New BrunswickBREW III NO. \ ITER 
Ml LEAVES MANY 

WITHOUT « SUPPLY

TWB LOST CHILIEN 
EE THEIR PUTS 

IN ANXIOUS TIME
Autumn

$4es
Many people have been surprised at the wonderful growth of thi* business, but there has been no secret 

about its policy. The policy hat been a simple straightforward one Thproughly understanding the Cloth
ing business in the first place, buying direct from the Manufacturerj^thus saving the middleman’s profit, 
selling only reliable goods, doing a strictly cash business thus sa^^the “bad debts," the office expense, 
and giving ua the cash to take advantage of any barjAins give^^mploying only competent and obliging 
Salesmen, seeing that all customers are promptly anZ carefuU^rçerved, never misrepresenting, and always 
guaranteeing every garment sold, in short Z

Our policy has always boon Æever to take a dollar of any 
man’s money unless we givJmm one hundred cents’ worth of 
wear and satisfaction. ^

If any garment goes wrong, we cheerfully replace it.

Pipe Discovered Burst Close To 
Little River Reservoir—Re
pairs Started—Hope For 
Normal Conditions Today.

Willie McMullen, Aged Three, 
An Old Offender—James 
Keator Minus Shoes And 

Stockings.

NOW IN STOCK.
We would suggest this as be

ing the most appropriate time 
to examine our beautiful new 
"DOROTHY DODD" boots for 
Fall wear. Our stock is now 
complete and includes Laced 
and Button Boots In Dull Calf, 
Patent Colt, Russian Tan and 
Viol Kid in a variety of recent 
and fashionable patterns.

BOOTS, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

Boston Boats Carry 1400 Passengers.
The Calvin Austin and Governor 

Cobb both left with about 1400 pas
sengers for Boston {Saturday evening. 
The Austin started at 8.25 o’clock 
with about 775 passengers and the 
Cobb at 8.45 with the remainder. 
There was a crowd on the wharves 
to see their friends off or just for 
curiosity and at the time the boats 
started, numbered several thousand 
people. The tide of tourist travel 
seems to be turning back again. The 
Austin which a week ago was full of 
incoming American tourists, starting 
to see the provinces on Saturday car
ried only 15 passengers on her in
ward trio, but returned with almost 
800. The number which arrived via 
Maine ports has not diminished very 
much, the Governor Cobb bringing 
In lOfi passengers Saturday after
noon. Both the boats that sailed on 
Saturday night were filled almost to 
their capacity, a large number of pas
sengers being obliged to find sleeping 
quarters in the grand saloons of their 
respective vessels.

ONE STORE OPENED IN 1901, FOUR STORES IN ONE NOWV
A serious break in No. 2 water main 

near the Little River reservoir, oc
curred at five a. m. yesterday and un
less repairs are completed this morn
ing the water supply may be affected 
today in certain sections of the city. 
Many houses on the higher levels 
were without water for several hours 
yesterday while the services were be
ing united.

Residents in Germain, Charlotte, 
Duke and other Streets in the central 
part of the city found their water taps 
dry yesterday morning and it was 
nearly noon before the water was 
turned on again.

The break was discovered by the 
sudden falling of the pressure at the 
water office at 5.15 yesterday morn
ing. A fall of fifty pounds was notic
ed and on communicatiug with the 
reservoir the officials learned from 
Caretaker Phillips that he had also 
noticed the sudden depression. Mr. 
William Murdoch is In Fredericton 
for the holiday. Superintendent Doig 
who returned on Saturday evening 
from a Western trip was notified of 
thé break.

Discovered Cloee to Reservoir.
He at once gave directions for the 

location of the leak and drove out 
to meet Mr. Phillips, and together 
they located the break about fifty 
yards from the reservoir. The ser
vices in No. 2 and No. 3 main were 
distinct at the time of the break and 
while the citizens still slept the crews 
were at work diverting the water 
from the No. 3 service at the stop
cocks in the city.

The men worked through the rain 
in the afternoon and It was hoped at 
first to effect repairs without the use 
of an engine and pump. As darkness 
came on, however, it was evident that 
the break was a serious one, and a 
team was despatched for more appar-

An engine and pump were sent out 
at 8 o’clock last night and the work 
of repairing was continued. On the 
success of the efforts of the crew de
pends the water supply in many 
homes in the city today.

The officials of the department had 
nothing to say as to the cause of the 
break. The strain caused by draw
ing off a large body of water at the 
midnight fire four hours before the 
break was discovered Is not consid
ered to have had any connection with

During Saturday and Sunday the 
police were asked by two anxious 
mothers to assist tht m in the .search 
"or lest children Fortunately both 
little boys have been returned to 
their homes unharmed, though mat 
ters look<d serious *or a time.

Little Willie McMullen, son of Mr. 
John McMullen, 271 Germi 
who is only three years of 
one of the wanderers. He left home 
Saturday afternoon and his absence 
was discovered at supper time. Not
ice was given to the police stations, 
and it was 9 o’clock before the little 

discovered wandering about 
the I. C. R. tracks

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

an street, OUTFITS FOR
Rothesay College Boys■

i Waterbury & 
Rising

tot was
Mill street across 
oy Poilcoman Bel yea.

The c'.ild «was rather bewildered, 
but went along cheerfully to the 
North End police station where his 
frantic mother called for him a little 
,at-r.

Little Willie's adventures are some- 
This Is the third

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET Regulation Suits and Essential Furnishings

FIVE GARS LEAVE 
TRUCK. BLOGUE 

MILL ST. CROSSING

j For years M. R. A.'e has been the outfitting headquarters for the boys of Rothesay College and this 
long period of catering to them has given us the opportunity of close and careful study as to their par- 

The semi-military nature of thia school brings the matter of uniform and trappings into 
an important question, which we have endeavored to answer with Increasing satisfaction at each succeed, 
ing term.

ticular needs.what remarkable, 
time he has been picked up by the 
police wandering about the streets 
and he seems to delight In getting 
away. His favorite device is to Jump 
on passing teams and after driving 
several blocks Jump off only to find 
himself lost.

/ Watch This Spate
TOR INTERRING

DEfiTA L
ANNOUNCEMENT

> XÈpôes 

f Navy Oêrseys
In Worsted and Cashmere

Sweaters
Roll Colar, Button Neck and Coat Style

Top Shirts
In Cambric and Shaker

Nightshirts and Pyjamas 
Underwear

In Medium and Heavy Weights

Collars, Ties, Braces 
Half Hose, Handkerchiefs

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, HAND BAGS 
UMBRELLAS

Regulation Rothesay 
Uniforms I

Bath
In N

An unaccountable accident, added to 
unusually heavy traffic was responsi
ble for all trains leaving the city be
ing delayed on Saturday evening.

Just as a way freight was pulling 
into the I. C. R. yard five cars next 
the engine left the track at the Mill 
street crossing about 6 o’clock and the 
street car traffic was held up for 40

Feared He Was Drowned.
The disappearance of James Keator 

from his aunt's home on the West
morland Road looked more serious, 
and it was feared for several hours 
that he had met death by drowning 
in the Marsh creek. His mother is 
employed at Mr. W. M. MacKay’s, at 
Rothesay, and was visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Palmer.

About 2 o’clock the boy, who is nine 
years of age. left the house with noth
ing on his feet and poorly protected 
against the rain. When he did not 
return in an hour or two his mother 
became uneasy, and by 6 o'clock she 
was almost desperate. Bareheaded 
and unprotected from the storm, she 
set out on a search about the city and 
noufled the police stations and other 
centers of the absence of her boy.

She was at length persuaded to re
turn home and found that the missing 
lad had also come back drenched to 
the skin and giving no explanation 
of his movements other than that he 
had been out the Westmorland Road.

In Short and Long Trousers
rrect mlb
id imvi

Perfect - fitting Uniforms, made In the 
itary cut, with all the usual trimness 
ness of cadet regimentals.
We also sell separately l

Rothesay College E^Tps
minutes.

The cars were heavily loaded, prin
cipally with flour and the auxiliary 
crew worked until midnight before the. 
track was clear. In order to clear the 
main line twenty cars had to be push
ed back and hauled through the sta
tion. This work took some time and 
the outgoing suburban was 4P minutes 
late as a result.

No cause is assigned for the de
railment of the cars. The freight or 
the rolling stock was practically un
damaged as the cars did not turn over.

The Montreal train was one hour 
and thirty minutes late Saturday ev
ening owing to connections from the
east being behind time. The Boston Gilmours in their advertising space 
train was two hours late leaving the in this Issue direct attention to the 
city and carried more than 400 pas- fall opening of seasonable and raehlon- 
eengers. On the Pt. du Chene train able clothe for made-to-measure suits

rra&ms? m
ship Company’s boats which left in are respectfully urged to make their

■elections early. A ^

hT: Gs=na«ensr

l Suits and Overcoats
A Special Showlrig 
for College Boys

Suite in navy blues and fancy mixtures. All made 
in double-breasted style. Extraordinarily good 
quality, perfectly tailored and finished In that snap
py way that appeals to particular boye.

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS,
WATERPROOF COATS and 
RAINCOATS....................

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION

CUTILAVE is used extenslv 
ly in refined homes to impçflg 
the complexion. It requi 
continuous rubbing, UM 
massaging tend 
pores and mal 
by) but if ina 
lowed steadyJj 
result. OU* 
ly guarantee 
growth of hair.
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/CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

t

it. [ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD?L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union end Waterloo Sta.
On Saturday evening Officers Fin

ley and Hughes were cqlled into the 
Star Theatre to eject a man who was 
creating a disturbance there.
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evening.
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